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in the World i' 
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of the eight 
earn spots on Team l 

mer's Goodwill 
Championships. 

itter and get-rich
Vegas just wasn't 

for wrestling's 

WHAT: Freestyle 
Wresting World 
Team Trials 

WHERE: Young 
Arena in 
Waterloo, Iowa ' 

WHEN: Today, 10 • 
a.m.; Saturday, 
10 a.m. and 6 
p.m. 

TICKETS: $12 for 
all-session 
pass; $5 per 
session 

said fonner Hawk
who is the No. 1 

tournament) 
in the past." 
uced fonner Iowa 

Dan Gable will play 
starting today 

session is expected 
early afternoon 

sessions are at 

See WRESTLING Page 10 

Field House 
Fit:1ess Loft 

WHERE: University Reid [, 
House. 335-9293 

PRICE: $35 for summer 
semester, $15 for 
weight room only 

FEATURES: free weights, 
cardiovascular 
machines, aerobics, 
abdominal equipment. 

Gold's Gy::J 

WHERE: 213 E. 10th St., 
Coralville, 338-3488 

PRICE: $33 a month 
FEATURES: free weights, 

cardiovascular 
machines. tanning 
beds, aerobics, kick
boxing, personal train
ing, message therapy. 

Iro:') 'lor'r!', G~:'1 

a"1d Fit:1e~o, 

WHERE: 710 S. 
Dubuque St., 354-
4867; 211 E. 
Washington, 354-
2252; Cantebury Inn, 
Coralville, 338-8447 

PRICE: $89 for 3 
months, good at all 
locations 

FEATURES: free weights, 
circuit equipment, car
diovascular machines, 
tanning beds, 3 
whirlpools, swimming 
pool 

Nautilus 

. -

TODAY: rain likely, 
chilly 
Tuesday: high 01 7S, cloudy 

Wednesday: high 018S, partly sunny 

Monday,June 15,199 

Mcllravy wins 
at World Trials 
Only former Iowa wrestler to 
earn spot on Team USN12 

Summer cool 
guide 
Beastie Boys, jazz festival, 
Richard Powers and more/6 

~----------------~--------~~~==~==----------------------~ 

Lance ShueyfThe Dally Iowan 

Terry Hale stands in Iront of his home of 25 years at 230 N. Gilbert SI. Hale and his family must move because the 100-year-old house will be 
demolished aHer being purchased by Mercy Hospital. 

Fighting to save historic homes 
• The history of Iowa City 
should not suffer at the 
hands of progress, accord
ing to many Iowa Citians. 

By Amy Coutee 
The Daily Iowan 

New construction may be 
putting the personality and the 
character of Iowa City in jeop
ardy, a~cording to local home
owners and Iowa City City 
Councilors. 

While growth and advance
ment in a college town is 
inevitable, some residents say 
the cost may be too high as the 
older homes that have typified 
the city are replaced with park
ing lots and high-density hous
ing. 

According to City Councilor 
Karen Kubby, the latest threat 
to Iowa City's historic atmos
phere comes with Mercy Hospi
tal's acquisition of two older 
homes on Gilbert Street. 

"It's a really unfortunate sto
ry," Kubby said, lidding that the 

atmosphere of the community What makes an Famt·ly hl·ts the changes when older homes are 
replaced by newer structures. area historic b · k f 

"It's a negative change. The 7iobe des,'gnatedas a H,'sto'r'c rtc sater new ones lack the structural and " 
aesthetic integrity of the old District, an area must: l' h 
buildings," Kubby said. • Be significant to local or OStng ouse 

Although the hospital said it national history, architecture, 
has made no decision about what archaeology and culture or; 
to do with the land that the • Possess integrity allocation, 
homes are on, Steve Vander deSign, setting, materials and 
Woude, a Northside Neighbor- workmanship or; 
hood Association board member, • Be associated with events that 
is concerned about the fate of the have made a Significant contri
homes as well as the land. bution to the broad patterns 01 

"That's a real loss ," Vander society or; 
Woude said. "They represent • Be associated with the liv.es 01 
architecture that's quickly persons significant In the past or; 
escaping. They should stay up. • Embody the distinctive char
It's sad to lose any nice old acteristics 01 a type, period, 
house, but we've put in a good method 01 construction ; repre-
fight." kIt 

A main concern of Vander sent the war a a mas er; pos-
Woude and the Northside associ- sess high artistic value; repre-

sent a significant and distin
ation is losing the homes to the guishable entity whose individ-
construction of a parking ramp; ual components may lack dis
many residents are fearful that tinction or; 
the hospital will proceed with 
plans for such a ramp. • Have yielded or be likely to 

According to Terry Hale, the yield inlormation important in 
prehistory o'r ~istory. 

See HISTORIC, Page 5 

• In the on-going battle 
between construction and 
preservation, preservation will 
apparently lose another round. 

By Alexis Bierman 
The Daily Iowan 

For 24 years, Terry Hale has lived 
in the same Iowa City house on 230 
N. Gilbert St., with its gray painted 
bricks, rickety porch and overgrown 
backyard. 

But as he looks out over his "per
sonal forest," he can also see his 
neighbor, Mercy Hospital - a neigh
bor that he says is forcing him to 
move by June 30. 

The hospital, which will take over 
the house in July, is reporting "no 
comment" about its plans for the 

See FAMILY, Page 5 

Organize'rs declare festival a 'success' 
• Residents, participants and 
organizers were pleased with the 
turnout and the weather at this 
weekend's festival. 

B, Angela Lubben 
The Dally Iowan 

The festival played host to a wide 
range of events, including displays by 
area painters and sculptors as well as 
performances by musicians and 
dancers. 

"Different people like different 
things, and that's probably what made 
our festival a success," Sulg said. 

"There were so many people watch
ing the band, and it ended up being a 
really good show," Gilbert said. 

WHERE: 213 East 
College St., 
354-4574 • I 

The sun finaJly made .a stop in down
town Iowa City on June 12 and 13, 
Helping to make the Iowa Arts Festival 
a success, according to event organiz

Among the more popular events were 
concert performances by Orquesta de 
Jazz y Salsa Alto Mafz and two-time 
Grammy·winning Nashville Bluegrass 
Band. 

Friday night's Gallery Walk was also 
reportedly a hit for all those who made 
the tour around Iowa City. The walk 
featured stops at 13 businesses ranging 
from the Akar Gallery, 341 E. College 
St., to First National Bank, 204 E. 
Washington St. 

PRICE: $95 for 3 months, 
$3~0 for one year 

fEATURES: candlovascu
iar machines, nautilus 
training machines, pool, 
spa 

Ne,,' Life 
Fit:1es.<; ',o! or 1 rl 

WHERE: 2220 Mormon 
Trek Blvd., 351-5683 

PRICE: Varies 
FEATURES: many diNer

ent membership rates 
and specials. 

'l'ort~ Dorir::p 
At~lf" tir GI',c 

WHERE: 2400 N. Dodge 
St" 351 -5683 

, eh. 
Although exact attendance figures 

""eren't complete Sunday night, Diane 
Sulg, executive director of the festival, 

, said she expected it surpassed last 
Y,ear's turnout of 35,000 people. , , 

Bulls win 6th title 
SAlT LAKE CITY - For one more 

I and perhaps one last time, Michael Jor
I dan delivered an NBA championship to 

the Chicago Bulls - almost single· 
tlandedly and with just seconds to go. 

Jordan scored 45 points and made 
the key playas only he could, stealing 

While in town on business, South 
Dakota residents Krysta Gilbert and 
her husband were lured downtown Sat
urday night by the sounds of the 
Nashville Bluegrass Band. 

Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 S. Clinton St., 
also participated in the walk by dis
playing watercolor and oil paintings by 
artist Retha J ane Mason. 

According to employee Ruth Kehoe, a 
great deal of traffic went through the 
shop during the Gallery Walk. However, 

See FESTIVAL, Page 5 

speed ea 
Town evacutes cUing flood 

GRISWOLD, Iowa - This south
west Iowa town was evacuated Sun
day as heavy rains reportedly accu
mulated to up to ten leet of standing 
water, knocking out phone service 
and electricity. PAGE 5 

U.S. begins 
World Cup 
play today 

PARIS - They're 
not just playing Ger
many, they're taking 
on all 01 Europe. It's 
not just a game, it's a 

Pop music 
is dead 
Hannah Fans on 
the state of the art! 4 

25¢ 
www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan 
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Strikers back 
on the job 
• Tensions may be high at the 
Rockwell Collins plant in 
Coralville today as union mem
bers return to work. 

By Robynn Sturm 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the picket signs are gone 
and the strike is over, workers at the 
Rockwell Collins plant say they won't 
forget which side they fought for when 
they march into work together this 
morning. 

The International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers Local 1634 
approved a new contract with a 378-
54 vote on June 12 after 17 days on 
the picket lines outside the Rockwell 
Collins plant in Coralville. 

Union members returned to work 
for the first time Sunday night to 
work side by side with co-workers 
who chose to cross the picket line 
while fellow union members stood 
outside. 

Out of 511 union members, four 
chose to cross the lines. 

Teresa Richmond, an IBEW Local 
1634 member, said she believes there 
will be a lot of hard feelings this morn
ing on her first day at work since the 
strike began. , 

After taking a financial hit from 
days spent on the sidewalk outside 
the plant, Richmond said she felt 
some animosity toward those who 
crossed the line, calling them ",trai
tors." 

"As far as speaki ng to them ". I 
doubt I ever will," she said. 

This tension will replace the once
supportive solidarity among the work-
ers, Richmond said. , 

"One woman was having financial 
problems over Christmas and we 
helped her with gifts for her children," 
Richmond said. "$he crossed the pick
et line." 

These feelings of apprehension will 
be mixed with satisfaction, Richmond 
said, referring to the five-year con
tract approved by workers. 

"I feel we got what we wanted," she 
said. 

The contract primarily negotiated 
two local issues dealing with 
increased pay for seniori ty and prefer
ential hiring at the Cedar Rapids 
plant for Coralville workers. 

'Ibm Hobson, a spokesman for Rock
well Collins, said the company was 
pleased to have the contract approved 
and is confident that work will carry 
on as planned. 

Tim Cornwell, who works at the 
Coralville plant, is optimistic about 
the work atmosphere as he clocks in 
for the first time in almost two weeks. 

Lightning strikes 
Tibetan Freedom concert 

The new contract 
1. Workers from the plant in Coralville 
will get prelerential hiring over those of 
the Cedar Rapids plant when openings 
are available. 
2. One hundred-fourteen senior workers, 
all of whom have put in at least 10 years 
at Rockwell Collins, will receive immedi
ate pay raises from $9.37 to $10.48 on 
top of the general raise. In six months, 
wages will increase to $10.70. 
3. Workers will receive a 7 percent raise 
in the first year followed by a 3 percent 
raise in the second year. 
4. No retribution lor striking workers. 

5. Increased medical co-payment contri
butions by 50 percen\' 
6. Deferred Implementation of a vision 
care plan until 2001. 
7. No mention of the continuation of 
flexible work schedules. 

"Though there may be some very 
tense situations, 1 think as a whole it 
will probably be all right," Cornwell 
said. 

CornwelJ said he plans to avoid the 
tension as much as possible by not 
talking to workers who did not sup
port the strike. 

Jerry Sharred said he would have a 
harder time returning to life as nor
mal. 

On June 12, he received an evic
tion notice from his apartment 
because, not having his Rockwell 
paycheck, he failed to make rent 
payments. 

"I have lost everything 1 have sup
porting this," Sharred said. "I was out 
there every day supporting the 
group's decision." 

Sharred plans to keep an open mind 
about the initial day back on the job, 
but admits he has no intention oftalk
ing to those who crossed the picket 
lines. 

"I feel a little bit betrayed," he said. 
"1 might turn my back and walk 
away." 

According to Lee Kohl, spokesper
son for Local 1634, the line crossers 
are in violation of the constitution 
they swore to uphold, and they will be 
put on tria\. 

Though they will receive full bene
fits of the negotiation, the union has 
the right to fine them for their time 
across the picket line, Kohl said. 

None of the four union members 
who chose to return to work before the 
strike ended could be reached for com-
ment. 

D' reporter Robynn Sturm can be reached at robynn
sturm@uiOW3.adu 

Lance Shueyl 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Arts Festi
val volunteer liz 
Stefaniak works 
on a painting, 
sheltered from 
the Sunday alter· 
noon rain. 

I N D E X 
Arts ............... ......... S 
Classifieds ............ .. .... 10 
City .............. •...... . ... 3 

WASHINGTON - A concert featuring 
some 01 the world's top rock bands to advo
cate freedom lor TIbet was halted on June 
13 when heavy lightning htt a sladium filled 
with thousands 01 fans. At least 11 people 

Comics . .. .. ...... .. .. ....... S 
Crossword ... .. ... ......... .. S 
Movies . .......• . .... •. , .... ,S 
Nation ...... ... . ........... .. 3 

were injured in lightning strikes. PAGE 6 Sports ................... ... 12 
PRICE: $115 lor anyone 

activity, $160 for lull 
club access 

FEATURES: weight 
room, cardiovascular 
machines, tennis and 
racquetball courts, 
swimming pool, spa. 

• the ball from Karl Malone and hitting a 
jumper with 5.2 seconds left to give 
Chicago an 87 -86 victory over the Utah 
Jazz on Sunday night and a 4-2 serles 

Couple placed body of 
baby In battery acid mission, a cause, Alexllal81 

almost a pilgrimage. 'Truman' tOPS Ford flick 
Television listings , ... , ... , ..... 6 
Viewpoints .. . ... , ....... . .. .. 4 

I win. 
It was as dramatic as anything l1e 

has done In a title-clinching game dur
Ing his magnificent career, PAGE 12 

'1 

CHICAGO - A couple was charged 
on June 13 with killing their 1S-month
old daughter, then putting her body In a 
pot 01 battery acid and hiding the body 
parts that did not disintegrate. P~GE 3 

When the United States opens World 
Cup play against the Germahs on Monday 
night, U.S. players will be seeking a win 
lor every American who's ever laced on a 
pair of soccer boots. PAGE 12 

LOS ANGELES - "The Truman 
Show" grossed $20.1 million and 
remained the top attraction at movie 
theatres, ahead of Harrison Ford's 
"Six Days, Seven Nights." PAGE 5 

World ... .. . . ... ,4' .......... 5 
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" WORDS 
'YOU'll be 
:perfectly. 
safe behmd 
this lead 
plate. 

, That's not 
, smoke, 

'that's steam. 

Of course 
, It's sterile. 

'Well, we're 
the next best 
thing to a . 
bank. 

That should 
be at least 
enough gas 
to make it 
across 
Nevada. 

it's so tame 
you can put 
your head in 
its mouth. 

· It was fresh 
.,iust last 

week. 

These are the 
safe kind of 
mushrooms. 

it should be 
OK to sWim 
in. 

He's been a 
perfectly 
safe driver 
ever since 
his first 
Model T. 

Clip the red 
wire first. 

It's supposed 
to make that 
noise. 

It's pretty 
much 
grounded. 

'1 ' It doesn't 
look like t 

.. bridge is 
!~ut. 

= _ I can hold 
'- my breath at 

least that 
long. 

The boss 
" won't mind. 
• 
: ; It shouldn't 
j , take long to 
: . reach 
: Anchorage. 

Let's ask 
those sol
diers for 
directions. 

, Jason won't 
find uS in 
this closet. 

the BIG picture --------,.-------; 

Justin Tornerl The Daily Iowan 
(Left to right) College 01 Nursing Dean Melanie Dreher, Vice President of UI Relations Ann Rhodes, VP of Student Serv.lces Phillip Jones, UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman, former UI President Willard Boyd and College of Dentlstrv Dean David Johnson prepare for their performance In the Ronald McDonald House benefit 
concert at Hancher Auditorium Sunday. - . 

Harrelson forced to pay 
$5,000 for scuffle 

BOSTON (AP) - Woody Harrelson 
isn't upset alter losing his court scuf
fle with two tabloid photographers. 

While a federal judge ruled the former 
"Cheers" star did 
assault the two, 
the jury awarded 
the cameramen 
less than $5,000 
June 12. 
. Harrelson said 

he was only try
ing to protect his 
family's privacy 
when he wrestled 
film away from 
Star magazine Harrelson 
photographer Steven Connolly at the 
Martha's Vineyard Airport In 1995. 

Connolly was awarded $4,826. 
Paul Adao, a freelance cameraman 
who captured the scuffle on video
tape and also claimed he was 
assaulted , got $2. 

Monday, June 15,1996 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Expecl delays if 
you have to deal with gov~mment agencies 
or large corporations. They will give you the 
runaround and waste your time. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Stop working on 
meaningless jobs that don'l satiSfy you. 
Make changes 10 feel beller about who you 
are and what you do. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your accom
plishments will lead to a new position and 
more responsibilily. Make sure you can 
afford to spend Ihat much time away from 
loved ones. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Ask your lover 
exactly what his or her Intentions aF8. II 
you're not moving in Ihe same direction then 
consider your next step. 

newsmakers -------, 
• LIVERPOOL. England (AP) - Paul 
McCartney has given his consent for 
plans to name a new cancer center after 
his late wife Linda. The $6.5 million cen
ter is scheduled to open next spring in 
the Beatles' hometown of Liverpool, in 
northwest England. 

• MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wayne Knight, 
who played lazy postal worker Newman 
on "Seinfeld," is more into public ser· 
vice in real life, taking a reduced fee to 
make radio commercials urging Wiscon
sin tax delinquents to pay .up. He 
received $10,000 to make the commer
cial telling tax delinquents to take advan
tage of the state's 60-day amnesty, 
about one-filth his usual fee for such 
work, according to Wisconsin Depart
ment of Revenue Secretary Cate Zeuske. 

• MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Donny 
Osmond is creeping back toward the big 
time, lending his voice to the animated 
Disney film "Mulan" and planning a new 
TV show with his sister Marie. He hopes 
for a hit with "Mulan," in which he sings 
"I'll Make a Man Out of You." 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't get involved in 
joint money ventures and you'll have no 
need to get angry or upset. Put your money 
into a solid investment like a piece of real 
estale. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Overreacting 10 
your lover's actions will only lead to a major 
blowout. Think twice before you take action. 
You may find yourself alone. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dcl. 22): Don't exaggerate 
at work or you'll be embarrassed by someone 
who knows Ihe real circumslances. II"s best 
to keep a low prOfile. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You need to put 
more time and energy into creative pursuits. 
You 'll get positive responses from people 
who view your worl<. 

Williams gives surprise 
performance 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Robin 
Williams shpwed up around midnight 
as the surprise guest at a comedy club 
and reeled off jokes for 45 minutes. 

Patrons 
thought the 
show was over 
at Charlie Good
night 's, and the 
audience was 
awaiting parting 
words from the 
master of cere
monies. Instead, 
bott/ed water 
was put on the 
stage and the Williams 
host announced 
a surprise' guest. 

In wa lked Williams, who is shoot
ing his new movie "Patch Adams" in 
Chapel Hill . The movie is about a 
misf it medical student with an 
unusual bedside manner. 

by Eugenia Last 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Limitations 
are likely if you haven 't handled domestic sit
uations well. You' ll get a poor response Irom 
your family If you request their help with one 
of your projecls. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can 
make amends If you've been having prob
lems with friends or relatives . Talks will prove 
to be beneficial lor all parties involved. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I B): A lack of confi
dence will keep you from gelling ahead. It's 
lime to take a look in the mirror and decide 
exactly what you have to do to raise your 
self-esteem. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don'l be afraid 
10 lell someone you live with how you lee I. 
It's better to lay your cards on Ihe table. 

calendar ------, 
The Pride Committee will sponsor a discussion titled 
"How to be an AllY,to the Lesbian/Gay/BisexualfTransgen
dered Community" at Trinity Place, 320 E. College SI. 
(ailey entrance). at7 p.m. 

UI 
briefs 

College of Medicine 
takes gold 

-

) . 

The American Academy of Fami-
ly Physicians presented the UI Col- fi ' 11111 ., 
lege of Medicine with its third Gold 
Achievement Award in three years for its success in pro
ducing graduates who chose careers in family medicine. 
The academy grants Gold Achievement Awards annually to 
schools that place an average of more than 30 percent of 
their graduates in family medicine over a three-year period. 

Dirty and dangerous work 
Ten percent of the nearly 400 Iowa farmers surveyed 

during a farm-family health study in 1994 reported having 
been injured in the previous year while doing farm work, 
according to a published report by researchers at the Col
lege of Medicine. 

The study, published in last month's issue of the Amer
ican Journal of Industrial Medicine, aimed to determine 
the health aM injury status of Iowa's farm families. The 
survey was conducted at the Ul 's Injury Prevention 
Research Center. 

The gift of music 
A major gift to the UI Foundation from the estate of an Ida 

Grove couple will help fund scholarships, lectures by visiting 
composers and other projects at the UI School of MusiC. 

The gift is fr~m the estate of Glenn S. Millice Jr. and 
Emily Dean Millice. Glenn Millice earned a bachelor's 
degree in music from the UI in 1935. He was the owner of 
Glenn S. Millice and Co., a financial consulting company 
in Ida Grove. Glenn Millice died in 1990; Emily Millice 
died in 1997. 

MASTER OF COMEDY 

The Daily Iowan 

• REAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335-6184 
• CALENDAR 
Sub mil to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Ctr. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub· 
lication of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mail , but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication . All sub· 
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type' 
written and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. . 

AnnouncellTents will not be accepted 
over the telephone . All submissions 
must inClude the name and phone 
number, which will not be published, of 
a contact person in case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call; 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mis
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MAnERS 
In an effort to make matters of public 
record known to its readers, The Daily 
Iowan prints police, public safety and 
courthouse, dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu

dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, 
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal 
holidays and university holidays, and 
university vacations . Second class 
postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
Offill6 under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E·Mall; daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one, 
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 
for summer session, $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 
$60 fQr two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session, $75 all year. 
Send address changes to:The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

• STAFF 
Publisher: 
William Casey . . ........... 335-5787 
E I9r: 
Sarah Lueck .. . . : . .. ...... 335-6030 
Managing Editor: 
Chris Gardner . . . . . . .•. .. .. 335-6030 
Copy Chief: 
Angy Peterson . . . ... .. . .. . 335-5856 
Metro Editors: 
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer .. • . 335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor: 
Byron R. Brown .. ... .... . . 335-5849 
Sports Edilor: 
Chris Snider . . . ..... . .... . 335-5848 
Arts Editor: 
Nathan S. Groepper . ..... . . 335,5851 
Design Edilor: 
Nathan S. Groepper ..... . .. 335-5851 
Graphics Editor: 
Scoll Drey ....... . . .. . .... 335-6063 
Photo Editor: 
Brian Ray .... . . . ... . . . ... 335-5852 
Web Master: 
Mike Weiler . ... . . .. .. .. ... 335-6063 
Business Manager: 
Debra Plath .... .. " .. . . .. 335-5786 
Advertising Manager: 
Jim Leonard ... ..... . .... . 335,5791 
Classilleds Ads Manager: 
Cristine Perry . . .... 0 ••• • •• 335-5784 
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Pete Recker ............. . . 335-5783 
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Beinll a stude.ut Is tough enoullh 
without worryin& about prtpancy, a 

suuallr transmitted infection, or HIV. 
l£rou choose 10 be sexually active, be 

safe and sman. Visit ~ affordable 

---IOWA SUMMER REP '98--- "I am to my beloved." and my beloved is to me ... " 

..... _______ -1 place where people listen and live 
confldtDtiaJ, DOD-JuditJlental advice 
wd answerl, 

• A Brighter Future "1/ Today at Mcf 
G Part Time & FuD Time Positions 

/ _ \ Day & Evening Shifts Available 
• Data Entry • Customer Relations • Telemarketing 

$ Great wages '" benefits 
Minimum $8 + Incentives 

Medical, Dental, Vision • Thltlon Reimbursement o Motivating & Innovative 
Casual Dress Code 

Team Environment 
Recognition Programs 

t Advancement Opportunities 
TraIning PI'OIJ'IDIIl • Career Development 

(888-236-7614 
.-:.-_ .... ~1925 Boyru~ Street * 
Mel EOE Mel 
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• After friends pick his b 
a grad student in 'anthropc 
gets married at a Minnesc 
mega-mall. 

By Rochell. Olson 
Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON , Mir 
David Weinlick had kno," 
years that he wanted to gel 
ried on June 13. He knew 
the wedding would be hel 
who the guests would be. E 
hadn't picked out a bride. 

A couple of dozen advenl 
women from several states s 
up on June 13 at a "bridal 
date mixer" to brave quest 
by Weinlick's friends and 
tives, whose votes determine 
Elizabeth Rimze would I 
bride. 

Soon after the sel ection, tJ 
28-yeai'-olds exchanged v~ 
the Mall of America. About 
shoppers lined the rails to 
from the three upper levels 
mall's rotunda. 

Runze wore a short-sl 
'white dress with a full skirt 
.fitted bodice embroidere~ 
flowers, a short veil and E 

'length gloves. Her father v 
her down the aisle and he 
ents, who are divorced, gao 
away. The groom wore a 
tuxedo. 

A minister friend of Wei 
'conducted the brief ceremon 
loons fell from the ceiling, a 
crowd cheered as the c 
kissed. 

"I can hardly stand, mue 
,talk," said Runze, a pharma, 
dent at the University of Mini 
shortly after she was selected 
is the most incredible day of II 

Before the wedding, We 
said he was "elated" and call 
event "an enormous sue 
"This is almost exactly" 
could have hoped for," he sai 

Weinlick's friend, Steven 1 
er, said the couple had si 
interests and senses ofhum( 
were a good fit intellectually 

N' 
Police: Parents put 
toddler's body in 
baHery acid ~ 

CHICAGO (AP) - A coup 
charged on June 13 with killin 
16-month-old daughter, then I 
her body in a pot of battery a( 
hiding the body parts that did no 
tegrate. 

"No one can recall parents in 
such horrific, unspeakable acts ( 
child," police Lt. Robert Cornllel, 

Joan Tribblet, 27, and Everet 
son, 29, were charged with first· 
murder and concealing a homi 
the Dec. 19 death of Onowaniql 
blet. 

The girl's maternal grandmott 
a miSSing persons report June 
becoming suspicious about U 
pie's stories of the girl's where, 
Detective Steve Glynn said the I 
confessed when they were bro 
for questioning. They were beli 
pending a hearing to be held tod 
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Friends pick man's bride Residents assess tornado damage 
• After friends pick his bride, 
a grad student in'anthropology 
gets married at a Minnesota 
mega-mall. 

By Rochelle Olson 
Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON , Minn. 
David Weinlick had known for 
years that he wanted to get mar
ried on June 13. He knew where 
the wedding would be held and 
who the guests would be. He just 
hadn't picked out a bride. 

A couple of dozen adventurous 
women from several states showed 
up on June 13 at a "bridal candi
date mixer" to brave questioning 
by Weinlick's friends and rela
tives, whose votes determined that 
Elizabeth Runze would be his 
bride. 

Soon after the selection, the two 
,2B-year-olds exchanged vows at 
the Mall of America. About 2,000 
shoppers lined the rails to watch 
from the three upper levels of the 
mall's rotunda. 

• At least 20 people were 
injured Saturday. 

By Rochelle Hines 
Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Margaret 
Combs looked stunned as she 
stared across her debris-strewn 
neighborhood Sunday and spoke of 
how lucky she was. 

"When I heard the siren, I went 
to the window to see where the 
clouds were coming from," the 67-
year-old woman said. "The wind 
shot through the window, and the 
glass. It scared me to death." 

Combs was among thousands of 
residents clearing debris , assessing 
damage and recounting what hap
pened when a tornado hit Saturday 
night, cutting 10-mile swath across 
the city's northern tier. 

At least 20 people, including 17 
at a theme park, were injured. No 
deaths were reported. Officials said 
42 homes and businesses were 

Runze wore a short-sleeved 
'white dress with a full skirt and a 
fitted bodice embroidered with 
flowers, a short veil and elbow
length gloves. Her father walked 
her down the aisle and her par
ents, who are divorced, gave her 
away. The groom wore a black 
tuxedo. 

Press 

Elizabeth Runze is'litted lor a wedding dress at Bloomingdale's at the Mall 01 
America in Bloomington, Minn., moments after she was picked to marry 
David Weinlick June 13. 

POLICE 
Robert A.levy ./f, 25. 650 S Dodge SI. ApI. 9. was 

charged with keeping a disorderly house on June t3 at 
12:30am. 

Edwardo Canten • . 20. 308 S. Gilben 51. .64lt. 1115 • 
was charged with keeping a disorderlV house on June 13 at 
3:20a.m 

A minister friend of Weinlick's 
conducted the brief ceremony. Bal
loons fell from the ceiling, and the 
crowd cheered as the couple 
kissed. 

"I can hardly stand, much less 
talk," said Runze, a pharmacy stu
dent at the University of Minnesota, 
shortly after she was selected. "This 
is the most incredible day of my life." 

Before the wedding, Weinlick 
said he was "elated" and called the 
event "an enormous success." 
"This is almost exactly what I 
could have hoped for," he said. 

Weinlick's friend, Steven Fletch
er, said the couple had similar 
interests and senses of humor, and 
were a good fit intellectually. 

"You can see the chemistry 
between these two," he said. "Those 
two just look right together." 

Annette Runze said her daugh
ter talked to Weinlick, a tall, thin 
blond who sports a ponytail, for 
the first time Monday when she 
dropped off her application. She 
said she and Elizabeth's father 
support the marriage. 

"She's very serious about it. 
She's very committed to the idea, 
and so is he. They'll probably be 
married 67 years." 

The four finalists, two from Min
nesota, one from Florida and one 
who refused to give her hometown, 
were among the five bridesmaids. 

Weinlick is a graduate student 
in anthropology, and his marriage 
plan played out like some sort of 

NAnON BRIEFS 

Police: Parents put 
toddler's bo~y in . ..... 
battery acid 

CHICAGO (AP) - A couple was 
charged on June 13 with killing their 
16-month-old daughter, then putting 
her body in a pot of battery acid and 
hiding the body parts that did not disin
tegrate. 

"No one can recall parents inflicling 
such horrific, unspeakable acts on their 
child ," pOlice Lt. Robert Cornfield said. 

Joan Tribblet, 27, and Everett John
son, 29, were charged with first-degree 
murder and concealing a homicide in 
the Dec. 19 death of Onowanique Trib
blet. 

The girl's maternal grandmother filed 
a miSSing persons report June 9 after 
becoming suspicious about the cou
ple 's stories of the girl·s whereabouts . 

Black teen says he 
was dragged by white 
youths in racial attack ' 

BELLEVILLE, III. (AP) - In a case 
similar to one in which a Texas man 
died, a black teen-ager said he was 
grabbed by three white youths who 
yelled racial slurs and dragged him 
alongside their moving vehicle. 

Baron Manning, 17, said he suffered 
a clawed eye and abrasions. 

"His clothes started tearing, his body 
started moving, he indicated to me that 
his head was about an inch from the 
wheel of the vehicle," the Rev. Johnny 
Scott said on June 13. "He thought he 
would be killed by the wheel running 
over him." 

, Detective Steve Glynn said the parents 
, confessed when they were brought in 

for Questioning. They were being held 
pending a hearing to be held today. 

Scott, president of the East 51. Louis 
chapter of the NAACP, aSked the FBI to 
join the investigation. The FBI would 
not commenl on June 13. 

Scott said the attack on Manning 
could have been Inspired by the racial 
attack in Jasper, Texas. 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

IThe Board of Trustees ofStudenr-Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
'THE DAlLY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staff representative - twO
:year terms covering the period from September, 1998 through May, 
:2000. 
Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of 
Iowa excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until 
the term expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
'deadline for nominations IS June 26, 1998 at 4:00 pm. Nominations 
should be delivered to III Communications Center or placed in 

, Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the following information: 
, Name of the Nominee Home Address 

Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 

!\ brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 13, 1998. 
I • 
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weird social experiment. 
Four years ago Weinlick grew 

tired of being asked when he was 
going to get married, so he came 
up with a stock answer: June 13, 
199B. 

With the deadline set, friends 
and relatives interviewed the can
didates. 

"The first question I always ask 
is, 'Why should I let you marry our 
Dave?' " said Kathi Diehl, a friend 
of eight years from Omaha, Neb. 

Weinlick's sister, Wenonah 
Wilms, of Minneapolis, said all of 
the candidates were nice but she 
was looking for something more. 

"I'm picking a sister-in-law,· 
Wilms said. "I have to pick some
one who is going to be there at 
Christmas." 

CITY BRIEf 
Man says he was 
robbed at knife-point 
on Ped Mall 

A man told Iowa City police he 
was robbed at knife-point on June 
13 on the Pedestrian Mall. 

The victim reported he was con
fronted north of the downtown foun
tain by two men at about 1 a.m. After 
displaying a knife, one of the men 
demanded the victim's wallet, which 
the victim handed over. The men 
were last seen walking north 
through the Ped Mall, according to 
the report. 

The assailant with the knife was 
described by the victim as a white 
male in his early 20s, approximately 
5 feet, 9 inches, with a skinny build. 
He wore a dark shirt and dark pants 
and had an earring in his left ear. 

No description was available for 
the other assailant other than he was 
a white male, according to police. 

- Jamie Merchant 

Perry R. Blanchard, 19. 315 First 5t ApI. 6, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age al 
the Union Bar. 121 E. College SI. on June t3 at 1:15 a.m 

Joshua A. IIoldenllm. 20, 427 E. Market St .. was 
charged With possession 01 alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar. 121 E. College SI. on June 13 a112:45 a.m. 

Geffery M. Good. 23. 322 S. Lucas SI.. was charged 
With third'degree harassment on the Pedestrian Mall on 
June 13a11:48a.m. 

Crystal A. Ad.IIS, 20, 1022 Friendly Ave ., was 
Charged with filth-degree criminal mischief all 026 Friend· 
Iy Ave. on June 13 at 2 a.m. 

Thomas E. Hold.ntb. 33. Balon Rouge. La .. was 
charged with public Intoxication at the Union Bar. 121 E. 
College SI.. on June 13 at 12:40 am. 

Irldley J. Ano_llh, 23, Council Blulls. Iowa, 
was charged with disorderly conduct and public Intoxica· 
tlon at 100 E. College SI. on June 13 at 1'47 a m 

Richard R. Wrllht. 32. address unknown. was 
charged With public intoxication at the Memories bar. 928 
Maident.ane. on June 13 at 1057pm 

DavId A. Singer. 20. 216 E. Markel SI. Apt. 5. was 
Charged With possession of alCOhol under the legal age, 
keeping a disorderly house and publiC Inloxicatlon al216 
E. Market SI. ApI. 5 on June 13 all0:35 p.m. 

Marcus T. Wilson. 36. 617 Brookside Olive. was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Econoloods. 1987 Broad
way. on June 14 at 12:01 a m 

Klthilln A. Lafferty . 20. Napierville, III.. was 
Charged wilh public Intoxication at Ihe corner of Dodge and 
Washington slreels on June 14 at 3:26 a.m. 

BrIan L. Raymond. 21. 801 Gilben Coun ApI. 305, 
was charged with pubhc IntOXication althe corner 01 DOdge 
and Washington slreets on June 14 at 3:26 a.m 

........ BeIg, 17, 1406 Yev.ell St , was charged 'Nith 
dllving v.tllie suspended iI1d OWl-second ofleose al treCOI' 
net 01 Gilbert and Burlington streets on June 14 at 2.34 a.m. 

Ryan T. Fled • • 25. 904 Benlon Orive ApI. 11 , was 
charged with keeping a,disorderly house on June 14 at 
3:10a.m. 

llawld A. WomIIac ...... 21 , Peoria. III., was charged 
with public intoxication at 800 E. College 51. on June 14 at 
3:10a.m. 

Andrew D. MurTa,. 21 . 430 N. Dubuque 51. , was 
charged with disorderly condoct at 800 E. College SI. on 
June 14 at 3:10a.m. 

Matthew J. BItaey, 20. 804 E. Jefferson 51.. was 
charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 14 al 
3:45a.m . 

Josh D. MIrIIwR. 20, 404 S. Gilbert SI. ApI. 813. 
was charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 14 at 
4 a.m. 
~ M. U __ . 24, Marion, was charged with 

driving while suspended. failure to reWe SR-22 insurance 
and OWl-third offense at the corner ot Burlington and Capi· 
tol slreets on June 14 at 2:19 a.m. 
J_ W. L Threatt, 27, address unknown, was 

charged with founh-degree theft at 1920 Lower Muscal1ne 
Road on June 14 at 3:05 a.m. 

CI,de Leonard, 40, 5025 First Ave. S.W .. was 
charged with filth-degree theft at Econoloods, 1987 Broad· 
way, on June 11 at 5:49 p.m. 

Car., Lee Crock.l. 25. 554 Linder Road, was 

Don't like garage sales? 
o wtbus: 

We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items. 
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) 

• Sportswear • Electronics 

845 Pepper wood Ln. (nexf to Econofoods) 

Hours: Mon. ~~~;??f.~ues. - Sat. 9-5 

Quality Consignment 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

124 East Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
phone: (319) 351-3500 
fax: (319) 351-4893 

BusIness Hours: 
Mon thru ThuTS 
7:30am-9pm 
Frl 7:30am-7pm 
Sat9am-6pm 
Sun 12pm-5pm 

. - _... _. _ .. ~ -. 

destroyed or had major damage, 
and 154-'had minor damage. 

"While some of the damage is sig
nificant , the important thing is 
there were no major injuries or loss 
of life," said Gov. Frank Keating. 

Storms in Nebraska and Kansas 
also spawned tornadoes Saturday. 
Only minor injuries were reported. 

In Elwood, Neb. , a twister dam
aged buildings on nine farmsteads. 
And in Sabetha, Kan. , a tornado 
plucked trees from the ground 
along two blocks of Main Street. 

In Oklahoma, OG&E Electric 
Services, the main utility in the 
region, reported about 8,000 still 
without power Sunday afternoon. 

Members at the Oklahoma City 
Boat Club also were clearing 
debris. A number of boats, at least 
24 feet in length, were knocked 
over like dominoes. 

Commodore James Booher, who 
is in charge of the club, said 25 
large boats were flipped over and 
others lost masts and trailers. He 

LEGAL MAnERS 

estimated the damage at $250,000. 
TO the east, the storm frightened 

hundreds of visitors to Frontier 
City theme park, where guest,s 
were taken to a steel reinforced 
bUilding. Booths and park facades 
were damaged , but par.k 
spokesman Brent Gooden said they 
hoped to reopen soon. . 

The Rev. LendeU Wallace was 
feeling lucky to be able to preach 
Sunday to a few dozen faithful at 
New Life Baptist Church, whicp 
had parts of the building blown 150 
feet away. .. 

"I had the wrong set of keys. I 
would have been in the church,· 
Wallace said. • 

At a hard hit strip mall, Yancy 
Jones was amazed his home fur
nishing business didn't suffer mo~e 
damage. 

The storm ripped the air-condi
tioner and part of the roof off, 
"but not a piece of potpourri over 
here by the window is missingt 
Jones said. 

Jo, A. ChaIIa, 20, Cedar Rapids. was charged wilh 
charged with fifth·degree theft at Econofoods, 1987 Broad- possession 01 alcohol under lhe legal age al the Union Bar. 
way. on June 11 atS p.m. 121 E. College 51.. on June 13 at U5a.m. 

Dnld James Rat, 32. 613 10th Ave . was charged ~ J. 0.-. 20. 307 S. Linn St. Apt 307, was 
with public intoxication altlle COIner of Scott and Winler· • charged with OWl at 300 S. DOOge St on June 13 at 2:22 a.m. 
green streets on June 11 allO:22p.m. . Brld A. V.n.nga. 22 . address unknown. was 

Justin Cleary, 26. Durango. Colo . was charged With charged with public Inloxication and public urination at Ihe 
obslructlon of peace officers al 715 Park Road on June 11 alley on the 200 block of S. Dubuque 51. on June 13 at 
at 10 34 pm 12'25 a m 

Mindy Dumire, 16. was charged with possession 01 C'OU' R' T5 
Cigarettes under the legal age on the Pedestrian Mall on 
June 11 31638 p.m. M Istrat Murray G. Adams. 38. 222 S. Van Buren St .. was ag e 
charged wllh publiC Intoxlcal1on at 645 Emerald St. on June Public IntOXication - Shawn M. 5wygman. Waver-
12 a112:19 a.m. Iy. Iowa. was fined $90; Murray G. Adams. 222 5 'Van 

Shawn M. SWygrrIan. 22, Waverly. Iowa. was charged Buren St .. was fined $90. 
with public intoxication at 400 E. Burlington St. on June 12 Harlssmenl, 3rd d.gree - Donald J. Rourke, 
at 1 :21 a.m. North Liberty. was fined $90. 

Perry R. Blanchard. 19. 315 Firsl Ave .• was charged Possession of alcohol under lit. IegaJ ... -
with possession 01 a fictitious driver's license al 400 E James Shockley, lB13 LllIYer Old Highway 6, was fined 
Burlinglon 51. on June 12 at 1:20 a.m. $145. • 

Brian S.lIIIlnertson, 20, 1411 Plum St., was charged O'strct 
wllh public intoxication, Inte~ering wllh official acts. disor- I I 
derly conduct and assault al 200 S. Dubuque SI. on June Interference willt official acts - Brian S. Rein· 
12at1 :07a.m ertson. 1411 Plum St., no preliminary hearing has been . 

Mandy M. O'Sullmn, 15. 500 Green Acres Drive. set; James Shockley, 1813 Lower Old Highway 6, no' pre-
was charged with fifth-degree theft at Wal·Mart. 1001 IImlNry hearing has been set ' 
Highway 1 w. on June 12 at 11 :30a m. Operatlnt willie IntOllcat.d -Jeffrey D EekhoH. 

OrIceIoa D. Escobar, 30, 424 Clark SI Apt. 3, was 1064 Newton Rd . no prelimilwy hearing has been set. 
charged wilh filth-degree theft al Wal·Man. 1001 Highway CLARIFICATION 
1 W. on June 12 at 1130 am. 

IIawId M. Dimmer. 19. Dubuque. was charged with 
driving while suspended at the intersection of 1·80 and 
MM243 on June 12 at 538 pm. 
• Michael J. Close, 17, 2910 Brookside Drive, was 
charged with possession of tobacco under the legal age al 
111 S. Dubuque SI. on June 12 a18:55 p.m. 

tn Friday's story "MISS Gay Iowa City US of A to be 
crowned this Sunday." the caption for the pholograph 
should have read: ·Dlva de Paris selves as MISS Gay Iowa 
City U5 of A organizer and hostess: 

Dalton V. Peltier, 19. 3310 E. Wash ington St., was 
charged With unlawful use of a driver's license at the Field
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College 51. on June 12 al 

..... aU!, 214 N. U .... 337-5512 

~""'2 I-t,. Mon. & Fri. 1150pm. 
Gregor, J. Vaness. 24, Hiawalha. Iowa. was 

charged with OWl at 200 Iowa Ave. on June 13at 1:55 a.m. 
.e, IIC. Hot Roast 

-f,.t ~ Beef Richard A. ~. 28, 216 E. Washington St. 
was charged with public intoxication at 10 E. Washington 
St. on June 13 at 3:34 am. ~ GIn. ~ CAlIRYOUTAVA/U8j.£ 
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The ugly truth 
! 

about airlines 

FOR those of you planning to travel 
< by air, here are some amazing statis

tics about the U.S. airline industry 
, (motto: "We're Hoping To Have A 

Motto Announcement In About An Hour"). 
This year, U.s. airlines will carry a record 
143 million passengers, who will be in the 
air for 382 million hours, during which they 
will be fed an estimated total of four 
peanuts. 

Yes, the airlines are cut
ting back on food service, 
as was dramatically 
demonstrated on a recent 
New-York-tQ-London flight 
wherein nine first-class 
passengers were eaten by 
raiders from coach. But 
despite the cutbacks, the 
U.S. airline industry is 
still one of the safest on 
EaJih; the only nation with a better safety record is the 
Republic of Kyrgyzstan, which has only one airplane and 
can't figure out how to start it. 

The U.S. airline industry, in contrast , boasts a vast fleet 
of modern planes maintained by a corps of highly profes
sioltal mechanics, by which I mean "mechanics who are all 
wearing the same color of uniform." This is not the case in 
some countries. One time I was leavirig a Caribbean island 
aboard a two-propeller airplane owned by an airline with a 
name like "Air Limbo." 

As we sat on the runway, getting ready for takeoff, I could 
not help but notice that an important-looking fluid was 
gushing out of the engine on my side. This made me ner
vOp'S, so I was relieved when a man wearing shorts and flip
fld,Ps came over to take a look. He studied the fluid, which 
was really pouring out, then he turned toward the pilot and 
made the "OK" sign. I was thinking, "OK? WHAT DO YOU 
MBAN, OK?" 
~d while I was thinking that, we took off. We did make 

it :to our destination, but I'm pretty sUl'e we were followed 
the whole way by a pack of hungry sharks thinlcing, "That 
thing can't stay up there much longer!" 
~ou generally don't have to worry about sharks with 

domestic air travel, but there are things you need to know, 
wkich is why today I'm presenting. these: 

i\NSWERS TO COMMON AIR-TRAVEL QUESTIONS 
R Airline fares are very confusing. How, exactly, does the 

airline determine the price of my ticket? 
-A. Many cost factors are involved in flying an airplane 

from Point A to Point B, including distance, passenger load, 
wl)ether each pilot will get his own pilot hat or they're going 
to ;share, and whether Point B has a runway. 

Q. SO the airlines use these cost factors to calculate a 
rabonal price for my ticket? 
~. No. That is determined by Rudy the Fare Chicken, who 

deFides the price of each ticket individually by pecking on a 
computer keyboard sprinkled with corn. If an airline agent 
tells you that they're having "computer problems ," this 
m~ans that Rudy is sick, and technicians are trying to acti
va,'te the backup system, Conrad the Fare Hamster. 
~. When should I arrive at the airport? 
'f-. You should arrive two hours before yoUI' scheduled 

departure time, so that you will be among the first to know 
th~t your flight has been delayed due to mechanical prob
le~s. 
~. What do they mean by "mechanical problems"? 
A.. They mean that the pilot cannot nnd his magic feather. 
~. What precautions will be taken to ensure that there is 

nq terrorist bomb aboard my aircraft? 
'A. The airline agent will ask you a series of security ques-

l
tions shrewdly designed to outwit terrorism, such as: "Did 
{ny terrorist unknown to you give you a bomb to carry on 
~ard this plane?" Also, if you have a laptop computer, they 

:tay ask you to turn it on, thus proving that it is not a ter-
:r;ist bomb., .. 
.~~. But couldn t a terronst easily put a bomb in a comput
: ~n such a way that the computer could still be turned on? 
: :'A. Shut up. 
• I Q. What happens to my carry-on baggage when it goes 
: rough the X-ray machine? 
:: A. There is a man named Karl crouching inside there who 
~paws rapidly through your belongings. 
:: Q. Looking for terrorist bombs? 
" A. No. Soiled underwear. 
" " Q. How much carry-on baggage am I allowed to take? 
~ : A. In the past, passengers had to be able to physically lift 
.;the luggage to car,ry it on to the plane. But that restriction 
~~as been eliminated, thanks to the discovery, by the luggage 
oJI'ldustry, of wheels. Today, passengers routinely board air
*anes towing suitcases the size of sleeper sofas. On a recent 

~
. A flight from St. Louis to Atlanta, a passenger boarded 
I 'th a Volkswagen Jetta, which he was able to get into the 

verhead storage bin after just seven hours of shoving. 
: Q. What is that thumping noise you sometimes hear after 
~keof1? 
:: 11. That is Vomax, Hell Demon of the Cargo Hold. It is 
~othing to worry about. 
.. Q. Why do they make you bring your seat back to the full 
Xtpnght and locked position? 
~: A. Because they do not like you. 
:' One final thought: Although most of us feel anxiety about 
~ying, it's · important to remember that, statistically, com
~ercial airline travel is more than THREE TIMES as safe 
:»s snake handling. So buckle up, and have a great flight! I 

~
yself will be on Air Kyrgyzstan. 

~ ave Barry is a columnist for the Miami Herald. His column is dis
• ibuted by Tribune Media Services. 
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and 
letters will be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space considerations. 

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 
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to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 
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Ions on these matters. 
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ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 
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I Continued from 1 
Icurrent tenant of one of 
Gilbert Street homes that M 

lnow owns, a private archil 
employed by the hospital pres 
ed plans for a parking garage , 
spring neighborhood associa' 
meeting. 

,Today's music 
misses the beat, 
lacks . variety 

Vander Woude and others 
concerned that a garage will I 

'" 18way the neighborhood feel of 
Northside. Already, Vander 

• I ' feels Iowa City is becoming 

FOR some time now, I've been plagued ' : 
by the suspicion that pop music is 
dead. Not sickly, not just feelin' 
peaked, but dead. I think it all began .. 

with those faceless guitar hands with vague I 

built, especially with the 
tion of a large number of 
ments he calls "student 
ing." 

"The growth of the un ' 
has created a need for these 

:~~~ and unkempt hair. You know who I .. fFaml.1y 
They could 

all stunt-
double for ;: ~~~Y!...------l 
each other if - ~ i Continued from 1 
one of them I 
didn 't show I (' property. Margaret Silber, 
for a gig: ., tor of Marketing and 
Thi'rd Eye I ty Relations at Mercy, s 
Blind, Marcy , 'hospital has no specific 
Playground, " " at this time." 
The Gin Blossoms, The Goo Goo Dolls, Matchbox 20, etc., I However, Silber did say 
etc., far into the night. .: I by purchasing this house 

Their lead singers look and sound exactly alike and the neighboring house 

EDITORIAL 

I 
all try really hard to Be Like Gavin, like that's some- t the corner on B loomi 
thing to strive for. I mean, he is shagging the No 'I Street, the hospital would 
Doubt girl , but that's beside the point. Never mind more flexibility in the 

I ur athlete fouls up, fouls out 
Sam Okey does not deserveothe honor of 

wearing a Hawkeye basketball uniform. 
Okey does not deserve the privilege of 

running the floor and shooting the open 
jumper at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Okey does not deserve the adoration lav
ished upon the UI's sports stars. 

UI athletes are a special breed, and they 
should be held accountable fOr their actions 
- both as athletes and citizens. 

Most UI athletes are committed to doing 
their best on the field. They compete in one 
of the mltion's premier leagues, often field
ing championship-caliber squads. And with 
their broad shoulders, powerful backs and 
strong legs , they carry the hopes and 
dreams of a small but proud state, a state 
where college athletics often are the biggest 
games in town. 

Increasingly, the off-field antics of some 
UI athletes are distracting from the on-field 
prowess of oUiers. 

Instead of running up yards and sacks on 
the football field or steals and assists on the 
basketball court, they are running up arrest 
records . And instead of bringing glory to the 
state, they are bringing shame. 

Okey's is just the latest in a rash of inci
dents involving athletes and the law. 

"There are some citizenship issues we 
need to look at closely," Ann Rhodes, vice 
president for university relations, told the 
DI last week. 

rhere certainly are. Okey was charged 
with OWl last month, allegedly used mari
juana last year and was charged with using 
a fake ID the year before that. 

For sure , Okey - a talented small for
ward who has the skills to make the 
Hawkeyes better - has attracted his share 
of the spotlight. 

But recently it seems to be more for his 
exploits off the court - or more appropriate
ly, problems with the courts - than for his 
ability to play ball. 

Okey's basketball abilities still hold 
promise, and at times he's allowed us to for
get about the shortcomings of an injury
plagued Jess Settles and a disappointing 
performance by the men's basketball team 
last season. 

These attributes, as compelling as they 
are, are not sufficient to justify letting Okey 
suit up for the Hawkeyes and play next sea
son. A walk-on athlete who transferred 
from the University of Wisconsin, Okey does 
not have a scholarship to lie yanked. 

In the real world - far, far away from the 
worlds of college and professional athletics 
- people are held accountable for their 
actions. Athletes are no better - and, for 
the most part, no worse - than the rest of 
us. 

It's a painful lesson to learn, but it's time 
Okey and others realize that their actions 
come with consequences. 

Okey's mere presence on the team tar
nishes the reputation of the ill and all the 
other athletes who work hard and play by 
the rules. The VI should do the right thing 
and cut Okey from the men's basketball 
team. 

Byron R. Brown is the Ol 's Viewpoints editor. 

whom he's shagging. Gavin Rosdale may well be to [ The fight over cons 
blame for this avalanche of musical mediocrity ... and ' versus historic nTI"~"rv"ti 
yet, I like him, angst-ridden fop that he is: I'll kill him not new to Iowa In the 
last. dition of people who wa 

And while I'm sharpening my talons for Gavin, I " have their homes re(:og;m:~e~ 
reckon I'll whet my palate with those tender, chewy lil' ' historic landmarks," the 
tow-headed Hanson Brothers. Pre-pubescent blond family has been fightin 
kids should not be given record contracts, ever. ' prove the historic value of 
Remember the Partridge Family? 

Oh, stop itl Unload the Seventies-Nostalgia-for-My
Lost-Youth thing and work with me here! 

The Partridge Family was evil. They were just like 
Hanson, only there were more of them and the sick lit
tle bastards got their mother involved. If you dare to 
watch a whole Partridge Family show start to finish, 
just prepare yourself for the insulin shot you'll need 
afterward to counteract all that saccharine. Same goes 
for Hanson. 

And all this says nothing about what's passing for 
punk and ska and suchlike nowadays. ("Nowadays?" 
Jeez, I sound like I'm 50. Somebody hand me a Geritol 
and some prunes!) 

The whole point of punk was that it was ugly and 
edgy and scared the hell out of your parents . The , 
music was thouroughly unlistenable and the accouter· 
ments were very hard to come by outside of big cities. 
You couldn't just bop down to Ragstock or whatever 
and pick up some moss-green hair dye or get pierced ' 
on your lunch break. (Yes, I've done it - sue me .) 

Sunb 
FESTIVAL 
Continued from 1 

she said the festival itself was 
really brought people into the 

, I to shop and help boost sales. 

! "The Arts Festival just 

~ 
more people downtown. 
banners flying, it's colorful and 
Kehde said. ' ., 

Although sales at the Iowa 
sans Gallery, 117 E. College 
remained average 

"Flooding 
You had to deal with some devilish weird folks just 

to make a countercultural · statement. Now, "punk" 
means not taking advantage of the shower stall in 
your parents' North Shore condo as often as they'd like 
you to and listening to a lot of Smash Mouth really · • Iowa towns evacuated 
loud. Like so many other things, punk has become co- rainfall reportedly passes 1 
opted and bland. 

Like Grunge. Grunge was a pretty novel idea back in ", inches. 
the day when M.C. Hammer was still dressing and GRISWOLD Iowa CAP) _ 
behaving .like an atte~tion-disordered genie on .. II southwest Iow~ town was 
amp~etamlnes and Vant~l~ ~ce was not a crue .. joke . ed Sunday as heavy rains 
waiting to happen. Now, It s Just an overdone, npped- : Iy accumulated to 10 feet 
off genre . that should probably have been p.ut in the- . f ing water, knocking out 
ground With Kurt Cobam and allowed to rest m peace. ., t vices and electricity 

I wasn't particularly into Grunge back in its hey- • The Cass County town of 
day, a~d I never bought that commemorative poster of ~ saw between 8 and 10 . 
~urt .slmpering. and looking out al~ misty-eyed "i~e an I rain between 11 a .m. and 5 
Irradiated PrecIOus Moments figunne. For me, It s 350 , alone KCCI-TV in Des M 
beats per minute and floor-shaking bass or nothing at reported. KJAN Radio 
all, but that doesn't mean I can't appreciate the impor- over 12 inches of rain h"l:wf."n 
tance of letting things die wi;h dignity. night and about 3:30 
" ~~~s ... der Dural? Dn~ran . ~ungry Like the Wolr? Atlantic, Iowa. 
RIO. G~rls on ~II~ . Does,.t get any better? It does No injuries were reported. 

not. And It sure dldn t on theIr last album, which could Evacuation began about 11 
ha~e be~n cool an~ arty but got spoi1e~ by a bunch of . said Peter Corrigan, a 
aging hipsters trYing to recapture theIr Aqua-netted, "1' gist for the National Weathled 
shoulder-pads-and-lip-gloss-wearin' youth. '. vice in Des Moines. A;"hn"t~ 

Let it go, g~nt~emen, and. move to a sprawling. island, u used to reach some people. 
casa on the Blmlnls or AntIgua. Pack up your Wife and ' Cross set up an emergency 
~ids and live like. a king on the millions you made dur- at the Griswold community 
109 the Me, Decade. Hell, it worked for ~ting. where up to 300 people 

S.o what s to be done? ShOUld. we dIg foxholes and , another shelter was being 
walt for musIc to get good agam? Do we shave our in Atlantic, fire officials 
heads and mourn the Death of Pop? Or do we give it Gov. Terry Branstad 
up and buckle under the onslaught of soul-less, Iyrical- Cass County a disaster 
ly bankrupt pop-culture crappola? I cannot say. the Iowa Army National 

All I know is that in the midst of this musical waste- sent about 30 soldiers from 
land, hope beckons, rising from the dusty terrain like ' Bluffs and Red Oak to 
a satisfied Viagra consumer. 100 people to the Atlantic 

That beacon is Zydeco . Laissez les Bon Temps ·, . ! according t;Q Lt. Col. Robert 
Rouler (or whatever)! When life wears you ragged, . spokesman. 
when your undies are in a swivet and you long for the . ! Officials estimated as rna 
land of floating algae, reeking swamps, and mosqui- I 200 homes and businesses 
toes the size of cats, tell the DJ to throw down some flooded. MidAmerican h:n"T<r" j 

Cajun Gold. All hail Buckwheat Zydeco and Queen 
Ida! 

If you walk by my place on a rainy evening and hear 
harmonicas and wheezy accordions wafting out my 
windows, you'1\ know I'm in transports of sonic bliss. " 

On the other hand, you may be walking by the house : 
of some miserahle dork who actually believes I meant 
what I just said. Heh heh. Have a good week. 

Hannah Fons is a 01 columnist. 

" 

Boys rape, torture 
I for week 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - For 
, week, four teen-age boys took 

ing a 15-year-old captive, beati 

I' and torturing her with electric 

II ~~···A····Y··········································· .............•....................••.•.......••...................•••..............................•.........•.••••••••••••••.•...•••••.•••••••••••••.••••.••.•• : ••••••••••••••••••••• 

What's your favorite way to pass a rainy day? 

t Their girlfriends watched, or sal 
.1 I of the TV in the next room. 

I When the victim finally died 
~ teens were arrested, the 

j school dropout who led the 

" Staying in bed all 
day. " 

Stephlnle Ollvlr 
UI junior 

" Going onto the 
I nte rnet. " 

William Hlrrls 
UI parent 

"Watching a 
mOVie." 

Kllth Turner 
Coralville resident 

" Cooking Caribbean 
. food." 

Allell Weinberger 
UI senior 

"Watching 'Teen
wolf' on television." 

JIY Blekfo~ 
Uljunior 

I ~ 

I the girl deserved what she got 
I Ing a pager and being "a pain: 
I Taiwanese youth long were , 
I deferential bookworms, model 

1 who worked hard In school and 
I, to help build the Island Into an 

I t ingly vibrant and affluent society. 
I However, viclpus juvenile 

the killing of the girl In February 
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STATE a WORLD 

'Citizens say development is destroying historic I.C. 
.. ~ 'HISTORIC 

iii_iiiiii_iii. '" I Continued from 1 

• ISle 

beat,:·' 
:ty 

Icurrent tenant of one of the 
Gilbert Street homes that Mercy 

)now owns, a private architect 
employed by the hospital present
ed plans for a parking garage at a 
spring neighborhood association 
meeting. 

Vander Woude and others are 
concerned that a garage will take 
away the neighborhood feel of the 
Northside. Already, Vander Woude 
feels Iowa City is becoming over
built, especially with the construc-

b 1 d " tion of a large number of apart
een p ague .. , ments he calls "student warehous

pOp music is I iog." 

~ just feelin' .. "The growth of the university 
lk it all began .· has created a need for these mush-

"---------------------------
I think with each one (old building) that's lost, Iowa City 
loses something . 

. - Scott Kugler, 
a member of the City PlanninQ Commission and Historic Preservation Commission 

room-culture modular housing 
apartments," said Kate Klaus, a 
member of the Goosetown Neigh
borhood Association. "It's a money
driven thing." 

Councilor Dee Norton, although 
concerned over the loss of older 
homes in Iowa City, said such an 
occurrence is common in college 
towns as students try to find 
homes as close to the institution 
as possible. 

Throughout Iowa City, older 

" homes have been demolished and 
relocated. Those not designated as 
historic landmarks by the Histori
cal Preservation Commission or 
listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places are difficult to pro
tect, according to Scott Kugler, a 
member of the City Planning Com
mission and Historical Preserva
tion Commission. 

One area of Iowa City that has 
been able to save older homes is 
Summit Street, said Jeff Schabil-

ion, a member of the Longfellow 
Neighborhood Association. 

"I think when people drive down 
Summit Street, they get a histori
cal perspective," Schabilion said. 
"There's a certain feeling you get 
that you don't get in other areas of 
Iowa City." 

One concern of neighborhood 
association members is that, besides 
losing neighborhood history, the old
er homes are being replaced by 
buildings that do not match the 
neighborhood's character. 

"We are always trying to pre
serve the neighborhoods and 
encourage compatibility with what 
replaces the older homes," Norton 
said. "That does not mean they 
stay exactly the same, though." 

Kubby suggested "adaptive 

rehabilitation," a way to make use 
of the older buildings rather than 
demolish ·them. By incorporating 
the older homes into new struc
tures the city can maintain the 
older buildings while still redevel
oping the city, she said. 

Another option to preserve the 
history of Iowa City, according to 
Kugler, is to form a committee 
with the power to ensure that new 
buildings are aesthetically com
patible with those in the area. 

Such compatibility is important 
to the City Council, according to 
Norton. "We're concerned about 
protecting the neighborhood. We 
worry about that, and we are 
always looking into the nature of 
the new buildings,"' he said. 

He added he likes the idea of 

establishing neighborhood conser
vation districts that would have 
guidelines similar to those of the 
historic preservation districts. The 
district would outline how home 
owners should maintain their his 
toric homes. 

Like other options, the fear of 
over-regulation by the city govern
ment is likely to make homeown-. 
ers reluctant to create conserva
tion districts. 

"1 think with each one (old build
ing) that's lost, Iowa City loses 
something," Kugler said. "There's 
just a tradition of historical integri
ty in our older areas that Iowa City 
enjoys, and that's diminished every 
time a building is demolished." .. . 

01 reporter Amy Cou'" can be reached at amy· 
couteeOulowa.edu. T ~ . ;..' ds with vague 

.1 know who I 

['Family attempts to have house declared a 'historic landmark':·: 

Matchbox 20, etc., 

exactly alike and 
like that's some· 
Ibagging the No 
,into Never mind 
i may well be to 
nediocrity '" and 
ne is: I'll kill him 

ons for Gavin, I 
tender, chewy lH' 
~ubescent blond 
:ontracts, ever. ' 

FAMILY 
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'I / property. Margaret Silber, direc-
. tor of Marketing and Communi
ty Relations at Mercy, said the 
'hospital has no specific plans 

I: ,. at this time." 
I However, Silber did say that 

, I by purchasing this house and 
" the neighboring house around 

, the corner on Bloomington 
" Street, the hospital would "have 

•. more flexibility in the future." 
r The fight over construction 
. versus historic preservation is 

Dot new to Iowa City. In the tra
dition of people who want to 
have their homes recognized as 
'historic landmarks, " the Hale 
family has been fighting to 
prove the historic value of their 

home. 
Despite a letter-writing cam

paign, a public petition and 
even a banner declaring "Save 
Historic Iowa City" hanging on 
the front of the house, Terry 
Hale, a VI graduate, his wife, 
Laughter Hale, and her two 
sons have now agreed to leave 
the property. 

The family has been fighting 
to preserve the home since May 
1, when the original notice to 
vacate the premises was 
received. A local artist and reg
gae musician, 'Terry Hale then 
hired a lawyer to represent his 
family's interests with the 
deceased landlords' estate. 

"It was an unreasonable claim 
and against the true will of the 
characters (of the former land-

lords)," Laughter Hale said. 
The Hale family wanted to 

place a bid for the property, 
which according to Terry Hale is 
more than 100 years old, 
because they had a strong emo
tional tie to the house. However, 
he said the hospital "way outbid 
anything we could afford." 

Terry Hale said he is sad
dened at the thought of all the 
work he has put into the house 
over the past years. He had a 
close relationship with the land
lords, two brothers who lived on 
the outskirts of Iowa City, and 
said they treated him like an 
official caretaker for the proper
ty. 

"This blows my mind. There is 
so much sadness involved with 
looking around the house," he 

~ostalgi.a-for-My-

~~n~e:~ej~;:kl:~~ : )Sun brings crowds to Festival 
d. If you dare to 
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it was ugLy and 
ur parents . The , 
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1 FESTIVAL 
Continued from 1 

she said the festival itself was what 
really brought people into the store 

, J to shop and help boost sales. 

"The Arts Festival just brings 

f
'. more people downtown. With the 

banners flying, it's colorful and fun," 
Kehoe said. ' , ,r • 

I 
Although sales at the Iowa Arti

J sans Gallery, 117 E. College St., 
remained average throughout the 

festival weekend, manager Astrid 
Bennet said the number of people 
stopping in the store definitely 
increased. 

"We had tons of browsers. We had 
average sales, but we had a lot of 
people come through," Bennet said. 

Since most people came down
town to make their art purchases at 
the f~, most of the Iowa Artisans' 
business was duplicated at the 
booths, Bennet said. 

First-time festival participants 
Krystyna and Miro Ozarowska dis-

played their collection of handcraft.. 
ed European gifts, including a wide 
selection of colorfully painted Russ
ian dolls. 

Ozarowska said business was 
good over the weekend, much better 
than other festivals he's attended in 
the past. 

"We did very well for our first time 
here, and we will be back, and back, 
and back again," Ozarowska said. 

01 reporter Angell Lubben can be reached at 
alubben@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 
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• Iowa towns evacuated as 
rainfall reportedly passes 12 

, inches. 
GRISWOLD, Iowa (AP) - This 

southwest Iowa town was evacuat
ed Sunday as heavy rains reported
ly accumulated to 10 feet of stand
ing water, knocking out phone ser
vices and electricity. 

\ The Cass County town of 1,049 
saw between 8 and 10 inches of 
rain between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
alone, KCCI-TV in Des Moines 
reported. KJAN Radio reported 
over 12 inches of rain between mid-

) night and about 3:30 p .m. in 
Atlantic, Iowa. 

No injuries were reported. 
, Evacuation began about 11 a.m., 
, said Peter Corrigan, a meteorolo
I gist for the National Weather Ser-

vice in Des Moines. Airboats were 
used to reach some peopl!!, The Red 
Cross set up an emergency shelter 
at the Griswold community center, 

.. where up to 300 people went, and 
another shelter was being prepared 
in Atlantic, fire officials said. 

Gov. Terry Branstad declared 
Cass County a disaster area, and 
the Iowa Army National Guard 

, sent about 30 soldiers from Council 
Bluffs and Red Oak to move up to 
100 people to the Atlantic shelter, 

. , according til Lt. Col. Robert King, a 
spokesman. 

Officials estimated as many as 
200 homes and businesses were 

I flooded . MidAmerican Energy shut 

3 of sonic bliss. , ; Boys rape, torture girl 
\ for week 

dng by the house ' 
believes I meant 

:I week. 
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Watching 'Teen· 
11f' on television." 

Jay Blcktont 
UI junior 

I , , 
I 
I 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - For almost a 
week, four teen-age boys took turns rap
ing a 15·year-old captive, beating her 
and torturing her with electric shocks. 
Their girlfriends watched, or sat in froot 
01 the TV in the ne)(! room . 

When the victim finally died and the 
teens were arrested, the junior high
school dropout who led the gang said 
the girl deserved what she got for steal
Ing a pager and being "a pain." 

Taiwanese youth long were viewed as 
deferential bookworms, model strivers 
who worked hard in school and grew up 
to help build the Island Into an Increas
Ingly vibrant and affluent society. 

However, viclpus juvenile crimes like 
the killing of the girl in February has Tai· 

off gas service for the town as a pre
cautionary measure, Kevin 
Waetke, a company spokesman, 
said. 

Parts of Guthrie Center in west
central Iowa, which saw more than 
three inches along the Raccoon Riv
er, were also evacuated about 4:30 
p.m., Corrigan said. 

"We have reports that there's 
standing water just about every
where you can imagine along the 
Guthrie County-Dallas County 
line," Corrigan said. 

The other area of concern was 
Ames, where forecasters expected 
minor flooding of the Squaw Creek 
and Skunk River. 

Between 1 and 4 inches of rain 
fell across southern and central 
Iowa between June 13 and Sunday 
evening, the National Weather Ser
vice said. Many small streams and 
creeks were reported to have flowed 
over their banks and water was 
ponding on area roads. 

The National Weather Service 
also issued a flood warning for the 
West Nishnabotna River in south
west Iowa Sunday. Forecasters said 
the river had reached 11112 feet as 
of 2 p.m. near Hancock and was 
expected to crest at 16.3 feet Mon
day morning - about 2 feet above 
flood stage. 

Farther downstream, a near 
record crest of 24 1/2 feet was 
expected by Sunday evening, which 
would cause flooding in Fremont 
County, the National Weather Ser-

wan increasingly afraid of its own chil
dren. A new stereotype is emerging: the 
sneering, remorseless, young tough. 

Some outraged Taiwanese are 
demanding the death penalty for minors. 
But others want to focus instead on the 
emotional health of young people and 
are pushing legal reforms that could 
straighten out young offenders early 
with counseling and better schooling. 

More than any previous crime, the 
murder of the lS-year-old girl in 
Chutung, a small city two hours south of 
Taipei, shook Taiwan. The defendants in 
the case face up to 20 years in prison if 
convicted. 

Police say 409 juveniles were arrest
ed for murder in 1997. In Japan, with 
more than five times the pop~latlon and 
its own worrying problem of Increasing 
juvenile crime, the figure was only 97. 

vice said. 
In parts ofPottawatamie County, 

flooding was reported to be over a 
mile wide. 

A flood warning was also issued 
for much of eastern Iowa at about 5 
p.m. 

Up to five more inches of rain 
was expected overnight across the 
state. 

said. "I see the many hours (I've 
put into the property), and that 
doesn't mean anyt,hing because 
of society's mentality. Instead of 
preserving and cherishing 
what's there, we demolish, then 
scrape off and come in to throw 
up something else." 

The former landlords did not 
have a regular rental policy; 
Terry never signed a lease but 
paid the brothers $100 every 
month in addition to performing 
regular upkeep on the home. 

The fight to preserve the home 
was joined by the Northside 
Neighborhood Association and 
other concerned citizens who 
were involved with the letter 
campaign and provided moral 
support for the family. 

"I wish it would be a galvaniz-

ing issue for the whole commu
nity, because if these houses 
come down, it will change the 
feel of the whole area as a main
ly residential neighborhood," 
Terry Hale said. 

Yet according to the Iowa 
Code, the estate's action to 
remove the family from the 
house was legal, as tenants who 
rent on a month-to-month basis 
only need one month for an evic
tion notice. 

Del Richard, the attorney for 
the landlords' estate, said the 
settlement was fair. 

"They were a tenant in a 
house; it was sold; they had 
notice - that is really all you 
can say. We ' entered into a set
tlement with them , (Terry) 
agreed; he thought it was fair .. . 

" ------,------
They were a tenant in a 

, H house; it was sold; they had 
notice - that is really all 
you can say. 

- Del Richard, ' 
the attorney lor the landlords' estate . 1 

--------- " ': 
he signed it; he agreed to it." 

Throughout the rest of the 
month, the family will continue 
to pack belongings and make a 
final decision for the future . 
Right now, the family is think- • 
ing about moving to New Mexi
co, Laughter Hale said . 

01 reporter Alexis Bierman can be reached at • 
abierman@blue .weeg .ulowa.ude. ,. u 
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TV HIGHLIGHT 
"X-Flies Movie Special," 7 p.m. 
on FOX. 

Martin Landau hosts this sneak preview 
featuring Sting performing his remade 
"Invisible Sun" for the new soundtrack. 

ET WON 

CSPAN m ® PL.tItic Affairs (51 

Raging Planet: Fire 

euffy, Vampire Slay« 
Prlmetlme PL.tIIk: Affair. 

Avenger. 
Shlpwreckl 

$38r 
THE FACTS: The Red Wing 

Sergei Fedorov $38 mil 
play for them this sease 

The 01 guide to this summer's coolest entertainment 
BRAV m @ Gin Game 15;301 F.rlneltl (R. ~) .. (Stefano DIonisl) 

BET m @ Planet Groove Hit LIe! 

F~)I IiIiI S lonesome Dove (51 ReIeIIe e11 Olagnosl. MUlder 

w~d (R. 74) .... (Maga/i ~. Bruno Zanil) 

THE IMPACr. Fedorov has 1 
Wings on the verge of v 
their second consecuti\i 
Stanley Cup. 

+ 
COOL ALBUM 

BEASTIE BOYS 
Hello Nasty 

What : The B-Boys return with a 27-
track album that is likely to be a double 
CD. The B-Boys haven 't released an 
album since 1/1 Communication in '94. 

Why it's cool : Fans of the B-Boys 
have waited a long time for a new 
major release. A vinyl version of the 
album will be released July 7, and the 
CD/cassette version will be released 
July 14. There have also been rumors 
that this next album could be the last 
from the B-Boys. 

Also: Releasing his 3rd all}um, and 
first on the No-Limit label , Snoop Dog 
is coming out of the dog house on Aug. 
4 with Oa Game is to be Sold, Not to be 
Told . Other musical powerhouses 
releasing albums this summer include 
liz Phair , Korn, Maxwell , Counting 
Crows, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
and Lauryn Hill 's, of The Fugees, solo 
album. 

+ 
COOL NOVEL 

RICHARD POWERS 
"Gain" 

What: "Gain," a book about American 
capitalism, was just recently released. Pow
ers is a Champaign-Urbana native who has 
been nominated for the National Book 
Award and the National Book Critics Award. 

Why it's coot. The avant-garde novelist 
Is reading from the book at Prairie Lights 
Bookstore,15 S. DubuqueSt., tonight at S 
pm. 

Also : In recognition of Gay Pride Month, 
Ellen Lewin will be reading from her new 
book "Recognizing" Ourselves at Prairie 
Lights on June 17. Other critically acclaimed 
authors with new releases this summer are 
John Irving, Jane Smily , Cormide 
McArthy, Anne Tyler and Jane Hamilton. 

ARTS BRIEF 
Lightning ~trikes halt 
pro-Tibet rock concert 
~ASHINGTON (AP) - A concert fea

turing some of the world's top rock 
bands to advocale freedom for TIbet was 
hailed on June 13 when a thunderstorm 
with heavy lightning and pounding rain 
hit a stadium filled with thousands of 
fans. At least 11 people were injured in 
lightning strikes, authorities said. 

The most seriously injured, a 25-
year-old woman, was hospitalized in 
critical condition with bums on her face 
and right side. Most of the other victims 
were treated and released, officials said. 

It was during Herbie Hancock's per
formance that a loud explosion brought 
a collective gasp from the crowd. Soon 
afterwards, organizers began instruct
ing fans to leave the field. 

The concert was canceled but was 
scheduled to resume Sunday. 

TODAY IN ARTS 

MUSIC; Love As Laughter , 
with Burmese and the Toy 
Machines at Gabe's Oasis, 330 
E. Washington at 10 p.m., cover. 

READING: Richard Powers, 
reading from his new novel Gain, 
Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. at 8 p.m., free. 

BAR 

ppuclno Spedals Everyday' 

$,1 Pool 
$ 1 Dom. Draw. 

& Botti •• 

$2~~~nta 
$350 Pitcher. ofMGDLt. 

2-1 ALL UQUOR 

By Phil Kennedy 

+ 
COOL TV 

THE REAL WORLD 
"Seattle" 

What : MTV's The Real ~orld enters 
its seventh season in Seattle where once 
again, seven strangers are brought 
together to live In a house, stop being 
polite, and start getting real. 

Why it's cool: BeSides drinking coffee 
and dodging anti-real world locals, the 
cast is working for a local Seattle radio 
station. The premiere episode airs Tues
day night at 6 p.m. 

Also : MTV Road Rules drives on into 
its new season, located in Australia and 
New Zealand. 

Publicity Photo 
Liv Tyler and Ben Affleck star In 
"Armegaddon," opening July 1. 

+ 
COOL LIVE MUSIC 

IOWA CITY JAZZ FESTIVAL 

What: From July 3-4, downtown Iowa 
City will be celebrating jazz culture. 

Why it's cool : In the two-day span 01 the 
festival , eight bands will play on the main 
stage along with four acts on side stages. 

Also: Gabe's Oasis will host a Six
Band Blowout on July 4. 

+ 
COOL MOVIE 

"X-FILES" 

Why it's cool: You don't have to be In 

TNN liD ® Musk: City p,.Award. Muale city News COuntry Awards 

ENe liB loveslcl< (5:20) (PG) 84 Chartng Cro~ Road (PG, 'S7) .,.,. 

Allie III Curse oft~ ... Whlepedng SmMh ('48) .... e West Point Story 1'5(I} •• (Jarnes Cagney) 

MTV • 13 Drive-Thru America Artlll CIIt Say What? Total Request Road Rule Darll lovellne 

us~ I!I!l ® Hlgh\lnder: Indiscretions WItk«, TeUl Ranger WWF RAW 

FX liB ® Miami Vice: Lomban:t The X·F1Ies: Eye 

NICK IiIlI @ Doug Hey Arnold Brldy Brady 

the X-Files cult to see this film. It Is IiJ 
adapted for people who have never seen f...:.:=-F-+::F":":::=-::=::::;~:.::!.l:"::":':::"":;C-:-~--L::::'7~:::::::~~=:::~:;;'::=-~-E~=7~~=C=:::!..-F:=-I 
the show, but h will.lso be entertaining ~D~~~~~~~1 ~~~w~t~~W~~~t~W~~~F~~~(~~~} .~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
for those who lollow the show. ~hh all ~M~~X~~~~~~~~~~~.~:w~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tne hype and coverage for the June 19th 
release, it won 't be a conspiracy that 
this will be one of the event films 01 the 
summer. 

Also : Bruce Willis leads a group of 
astronauts to destroy an asteroid the 
size 01 Texas that is heading for Earth in 
Ine July 1 release 01 "Armageddon." 
Steven Spielberg directs Tom Hanks, Ed 
Burns and Matt Damon in "Saving Pri
vate Ryan," a ~~II action/drama that 
will release July 24. 

+ 
COOL THEATRE 

IOWA SUMMER REP '98 
AJan Ayckbourn 

What : The UI 's professional theatre 
company is presenting three different 
works by Alan Ayckbourn, who is 
arguably the most popular playwright in 
Britain. 

Why it's cool : The first play, "Table 
Manners", is the first play of the "Nor
man Conquests" trilogy. II will run 
from June 24 to July 19. The other two 
installments are "Bedroom Farce" (July 
1 to 25) and "~oman in Mind" (July 9 
to lS). 

Also : The UI Opera Theater will be 
performing the Otto Nicolai's adapta
tion of "Merry ~ives of ~indsor , " 
opening July 24. 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

NO ONE. IN MY DIVISION 
15 U51NG THE COMPANY 
DRUG TREATMENT 
pP-OGP,A.I"\. THIS IS 
VERY EMBARRA.55ING. 

\. 

(l\ON ~EQUITUK 

M'( 1?>O55 WILL TI-\INK 
I'M NOT MAN~GrNG 
THE DRUG PROI3LE/"'\. 
DON'T A.NY OF YOU 
HIWE. A. DRUG PR.O~EM? 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 

,; 

= ~!*%O ! • CHILDPROOF 
~ 
~ \'t'\100L" 

CONTAINER!! 
\1/ 

BY RICK STROMOSKI 

C 1998 Rick Stromo$\d 

By Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
lion gamble the 
Wings took in 
ofTer sheet to Sergei 
the brink of paying off in 
straight Stanley Cup. 

And make no mistake, 
is earning .-----: 
every penny of 
it. 

" I think he 
wants to prove 
something," 
Red Wings 
associate 
coach Dave 
Lewis said 
Sunday, a lit
tle more than 
13 hours after 
Fedorov 
scored late in 
the third peri
od to give 
Detroit a 2-1 
win over the 
Washington 
Capitals and a 
3-D lead in the 
Stanley Cup 
finals . 

Detroit can 
become the 
first team to 
win consecu
tive Cups 
since Pitts
burgh in 1991-
92 by beating 
Washington 
'fuesday 
night. 

While Red 
Wings captain '-----; 
Steve Yzerman (6 go 
assists) appears to be the 
to win the Conn Symthe 
as the playoff MVP, 
whether Detroit 
repeating without Ii'O~'~M"\ 

The blond-haired cen 
has drawn 
more atten- " 
tion for his H 
.contract and e 
his relation- winning 
shi p wi th ten- players 
nis star Anna t 11 

THE WEEKEND'S TOP 10 FILMS 
Kournikova earn a 
has had a got 
spectacular 'Truman' remains as top 

movie draw 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "The Truman 

Show" remained the top attraction at 
North American movie theatres, ahead 
01 new releases including Harrison 
Ford 's "Six Days, Seven Nights," 
according to industry estimates Sun
day. 

"Truman" earned $20.1 million in its 
second weekend, raiSing its overall total 
to $64.6 million. Jim Carrey stars as Tru
man Burbank in a story about a man 
whose life is the most popular television 
show in the world. 

"Six Days, Seven Nights," a romance
adventure starring Ford and Anne Heche 
in her first leading lady role, was second 
with $16 million, according to Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc. 

Taking the NO. 3 spot was the drama 
"A Perfect Murder," which earned $11.2 
million in its second weekend, for a total 
of $34.3 million. 

Another new release, "Can't Hardly 
~ait," starring Jennifer Love Hewitt as a 
girl dumped by her high school 
boyfriend, came in at No.4 with $S.2 mil· 
lion. 

"Godzilla " dropped to No. 5 in its 
fourth week, earning $6.5 million for the 
weekend. The monster movie has 
earned $124 million since its debut. 

The surprise showing for the weekend 

was "Deep Impact," which in its sixth 
week earned $4.4 million, placing it at 
NO. 7. It has earned a total of $12S.7 
million. 

The other new release to make the top 
10 was "Dirty ~ork," a comedy starring 
Norm McDonald. It earned $3.6 million to 
place it at NO.9. 

Estimated grosses for the top movies 
at North American theatres for June 12 
through Sunday as compiled by Exhibitor 
Relations: 

1. "The Truman Show," $20.1 million. 
2. "Six Days, Seven Nights," $16 million. 
3. "A Perfect Murder: $11 .2 million. 
4. "Can't Hardly ~ait, " $S.2 million. 
5. "Godzilla," $6.5 million. 
6. "Hope Floats," $5.1 million. 
7. "Deep Impact," $4.4 million. 
S. "The Horse ~hisperer," $3.9 million. 
9. "Dirty ~ork," $3.6 million. 
10. "Bulworth," $1.2 million. 

~ia: flI f I Ii, A~f:e~N 
_~337~~_ ALL SEATS 

HOPE FLOATS (PG-13) $4.00 
DAILY 1'15. 345. 700: 9 30 

HORSE WHISPERER (Pa-13) 
DAILY 1:00: 4.30: 8 00 

THUMM SHOW (PS) 
DAILY 1245.3:45; 6.45. 9.~ 

~'~£I, 
DIRTY WORK (PS-131 
EVE 7'15 & 930 
SAT .SUN. &WED MATS 2.00 & 430 

DEEP IMPACT (PG-13) 
EVE 7'00 & 9 15 
SAT . SUN . & WED MATS 1.30 & 4 00 

emtttr!!' 
IIX DAYS SEVEII.BIITI (P8-13) 
EVE 7.15 & 9 20 
SAT . SUN . & WED MATS l1S& 3 20 

IODZlLU (PG-13) 
EVE 645 
SAT & SUN MATS 12.45 

FEAR AlII LOATHIII. LAS VEW (HI 
EVE 9 30 
SAl, SUN, & WED. MATS 330 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Top monk 
1 Indian princes 

11 Come together 
14 Mail deliverer's 

woe. maybe 
15 Muse ollove 

poetry 
11t 2 months. in 

Monterrey 
17 Hanna·Barbera 

cartoon 
character 

211-offensive 
(Vietnam War 
event) 

30 Delphic 
utterances 

34 Word before" 01 
nalls' or "of 
roses" 

35 Agent noted for 
Oscar night 
bashes 

37 School 
transportation 

38 Son of 
Agamemnon 

54 Paul Newman's 
role in "The 
Hustler' 

57 Opposite WSW 
$8 Country west of 

Chad 
59 Connery's _ 

successor as 
Bond 

60 Hwys. 
61 Rendezvous 
12 Group belief 

DOWN 
39 Needleflsh 1 Find not guilty 
40"-Poetica' 2 European stock 

20 Encourage 
21 Massages 
22 ' Odyssey' 

sorceress 
23 Somewhat: 

.1 Film Units exchange 
45 Think highly 01 3 Brainy 
47 Betlor'S card 

game • '-bitten .. .-
50 _ gratias 5 Sound of Suffix 

,24 Roosters' mates 
25 Slaves 

(lhanks to GOd) ~Isapprov.al , 
51 Brief affair I Nick al Nlte 

2& Aquarium fish 
21 Disfigure 

52 Vogue competitor staple 
53 Helsinki native 1 Many 

Mideasterners 
I t975 shark 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE blockbuster 
• Banking 

• MIT EN GTAIGIE • SAP 
CO N E L ATNlelAIS Ht R E 
ONC 

'1'1'1'1"'·' P R I MATE INGOT 
tOO IN E P.!:!.~.G. 
EVE N TNt N E PIN S 
R I N G RUSTLING 

~ 
I!!IG ENTILE IiiTAJ 

••• '.0 S L EE~~LY LILAC 
LAM A.SOS PESETA 
U T U RN SAVAGES 
COS MONAUT~ BRUT 
A R I S tToTcTRTA T L A R A 
S t c. EINITIIIR E EM S. 

• 

convenience, for 
short 

10 Game with a 
goalkeeper 

11 Strangler 
12 Passed, as laws 
13 Bottommost 
11 Rap's Dr.-
1. Old Dodger 

great Hodges 
24 Mata -
25 Attacks 
27 Sculls 
21 - Diner, on 

"Alice' 
31 Ere 
32 Middles: Abbr. 

33 Burning 
substance 

34 Corner of a 
diamond 

35 Conjectures 
36 Worst possible 

lest score 
37 South Dakota 

geographical 
feature 

311 Electrician on a 
fllmsel 

40 Silver·colored 
42 Inventor of 

Menlo Park 
43 Poe's "rare and 

radiant malden" 

44 ~hakespearean 
verse 

41 Abbr. on a bank 
statement 

47 Tsetses and 
gnats 

41 Wlde.eyed 
4' Game official 

No. 0504 

52 Nervously 
irritable 

13 Sheet of ice 
55 Agency head: 

Abbr. 
5. Ambulance crew 

member. for 
short 

Answers to any three clues In lhls puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phOne: 
1·900-42()'5656 (75t per minute). 
Annuat subscriptions are available for Ihe 
best 01 Sunday crosswords from Ihe last 
so years: 1·B88·7·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. e 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

I 

playoff, on 
both ends of run at 
the ice. He exactly 
leads the NHL 
with a career
high 10 play- ----: 
off goals, and 
he has 18 points. Not 
scoring, he is killing p 
backchecking on offen 
working the power play. 

He's also one of the 
most intelligent players 
ice. 

"You can't play strong 
sively unless you have 

WORLD BOWL '98 

Rhein Fi 
'98 NFL 

. FRANKFURT, Germany 
I\Oi'CIl"\l quarterback Jim 

three touchdowns 
~lead the Duesseldorf 

34-10 victory over the 
in the World Bowl. 

I who had 
lone pass all year, hookl'ld up 
Dialleo Burks from 15 and 27 

land Marcus •• 
I Robinson from Rhein Fife 
I}::e~~~: Galaxy 
I for-is for 263 yards in front 

"

at Waldstadium - the largest 

I ~ofthe season for NFL 
The win gave the 

"

World Bowl title and 
1 Galaxy, the 1995 ChllmlJiorle1 
I chance for a second rm.mlmml lO 

II Arellanes, a former Fresno 
, player, filled in at the last 

(Late Barnst 
'mean Mil 
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SPORTS 
BOXING 

STANLEY CUP ANALS 

$38 million gamble paying off 
THE FACTS: The Red Wings paid 

Sergei Fedorov $38 million to 
play for them this season. 

THE IMPACT. Fedorov has the Red 
Wings on the verge of winning 
their second consecutive 
Stanley Cup. 

By Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The $38 mil
lion gamble the Detroit Red 
Wings took in matching Carolina's 
olTer sheet to Sergei Fedorov is on 
the brink of payi ng ofT in a second 
straight Stanley Cup. 

And make no mistake, Fedorov 
is ea rning r--------, 
every penny of 
it. 

"I think he 
wants to prove 
something," 
Red Wings 
associate 
coach Dave Game One 
Lewis said Detroit 2. 
Sunday, a lit- Washlnglon 1 
tie more than Game Two 
13 hours after Delroit5. 
Fedorov Washington 4. aT 
scored late in Game Three 
the third peri- Detroil2. 
od to give 
Detroit a 2-1 Washington 1. 
win over the Delroilleads 
Washington series. 3-0 
Capitals and a Tonight 
3-0 lead in the Detroit at Washing- mind for the game," Lewis said. 
Stanley Cup ton. 7 p.m. (ESPN) "Offensively, you can get away 
finals. Thurs" JUla 18 wi th talen t, but defensvely you 

Detroit can Washington at can't. I think he is such a blend, 
become the Detroit. 7 p.m .. if the complete player in that he can 
first team to necessary (FOX) do it on both sides of the puck. 
win consecu- Sat J 20 "Time and again that can either " una Th ' tive Cups Detroit at Washing- save a game or win a game. ats 
since Pitts- a rare commodity in players."' 
burgh in 1991- ton. 7 p.m .. if nec- And that's why the Red Wings 
92 by beating essary (ESPN) gambled in late February, match-
Washington TUBS., Juna 23 ing the six-year, $38 million free 
Tuesday Washington at agent contract that the Hurri-
night. Detroit, 7 p.m. , if canes ofTered Fedorov. It included 

While Red necessary (FOX) a $14 million signing bonus and a 
Wings captain second $12 million accelerated 
Steve Yzerman (6 goals, 18 bonus that would payoff July 1 if 
assists) appears to be the favorite the team made the finals . 
to win the Conn Symthe Trophy That wasn't a problem for Car
as the playoff MVP, Lewis doubts olina. The Hurricanes didn 't 
whether Detroit would be close to expect to go that far. 
repeating without Fedorov. For the Red Wings, it was a 

The blond-haired center who potential roadblock to matching 
has drawn theofTer. 
more atten- " Detroit own-
t' f h ' er Mike I1itch 
Iont ort Ids He turned nothing into a game- decI'ded to 'con rac an " , 

his relation- wmnmg goal and that s what great match, feeling 
ship with ten- players do. We were a confident that he would 
DIS st~r Anna team all year: then as soon as we not get fair 
Kourmkova ' market value 
has had a got Sergei, we realized we had an by letting 
spectacular opportunity to make a very good Fedorov walk 

1 ff on for five first-
ho~ho e~ds of run at the Stanley ~up, and that's round draft 
the ice. He exactly what he bnngs us. choices. 
leads the NHL _ Red Wing center Kris Draper So after a 
with a career- ,,59-game hold-
high 10 play- out, Fedorov 
off goals, and returned to 
he has 18 points. Not only is he the Red Wings and gave them one 
scoring, he is killing penalties, more weapon in the quest for a 
backchecking on offense and Stanley Cup. 
working the power play. His game-winning goal with 

He's also one of the Red Wings' 4:51 to play Saturday night was 
most intelligent players on the worth a big part of his contact. He 
ice. took a pass from Doug Brown ofT 

"You can't play strong defen- the side boards in center ice, 
sively unless you have a good swept down the right wing, cut 

• ' nil ..... BOWL '98 

Rhein Fire capture 
'98 NFL Europe title 

FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) -
Backup quarterback Jim Arellanes 
threw three touchdowns Sunday to 

Ilead the Duesseldorf Rhein Fire to 
a 34-10 victory over the Frankfurt 
Galaxy in the World Bowl. 

-I Arellanes, who had thrown just 
' one pass all year, hooked up with 
IDialleo Burks from 15 and 27 yards 
land Marcus .. 
Robinson from Rhein Ftre 34 

1' 74 yards. Arel- Galaxy 10 
Ilanes was 12-I for·iS for 263 yards in front of 47,546 
at Waldstadium - the largest crowd 

,of the season for NFL Europe. 
t The win gave the Fire their first 
,iWorld Bowl title and denied the 
,Galaxy, the 1995 champions, the 

, ~hancll' for a second championship. 

/
' Arellanes, a former Fresno State 
,player, filled in at the last moment 

for Mike Quinn, NFL Europe's top
rated quarterback, who was nurs
ing a strained ankle. 

With the German fans blowing 
horns and throwing confetti , Arel
lanes threw a 40-yard pass to 
Robinson on the first play from 
scrimmage. 

Galaxy quarterback Chris Dittoe 
didn't fare as well as Arellanes in a 
windy game on the muddy turf. 
Dittoe, filling in for injured starter 
Damon Huard, threw two intercep
tions, including one with 6:25 left 
to kill the Galaxy's last hopes of a 
comeback. 

After Galaxy kicker Ralf Klein· 
mann nailed a 40-yard field goal 
early in the third quarter to cut the 
Fire's lead to 17-10, Arellanes broke 
open the game by hitting Robinson 
for the 74-yard scoring pass. 

Late Barnstormer mistakes 
I mean Milwaukee victory , 
• MILWAUKEE (AP) - Milwau

kee's Adrian Jarrell recovered a 
botched kickofT by Iowa's Leonard 
Conley for a touchdown late in the 
fourth quarter Friday to seal a 54-

.46 victory for the Mustangs. 
Iowa (1-6) woot into the fourth 

. 9'JIl11er with a 39-20 lead, but Milwau
r.ee (4-3) outscored the Barnstonners 

34-7 in the final period for the win. 
Milwaukee's Gary Compton had 

scored on a 43-yard pass from Todd 
Hammel to give the Mustangs a 47-
46 edge moments before Conley's 
endzone recovery with 40 seconds 
left in play. 

Milwaukee had 289 yards on 
offense compared to 320 for Iowa. 

y 
l 

AP Photos 
TOP: Detroit 

Red Wings cen
ter Sergei 

Fedorov scores 
the winning 
goal against 
Washington 

Capitals 
defenseman 

Calle Johansson 
and goalie Olaf 

Kolzlg Saturday. 
RIGHT; Wash

ington Capitals' 
Brian Bellows 

hangs his head 
low as he 

skates off the 
ice at the end of 

Game 3 of the 
Stanley Cup 

Finals Saturday. 

across the faceoff circle to gain an 
advantage on defenseman Calle 
Johansson, then beat Olaf Kolzig 
with a shot over his glove. 

"Sergei is a game-breaker and 
that's exactly what he did for us 
last night," said center Kris Drap
er, who had the game-winner in 
overtime in Game 2. 

"He turned nothing into a game
winning goal and that's what 
great players do. We were a confi· 
dent team all year, then as soon as 
we got Sergei, we realized we had 
an opportunity to make a very 
good run at the Stanley Cup, and 
that's exactly what he brings us." 

Fedorov has downplayed his 
contract and the off-the-ice issues 
all season. His personal accom-

plishments don't seem to interest 
him as much as another Cup and 
the city he now considers home. 

"I love Detroit," Fedorov said. 
"It's been home to me. 1 defect 
here. I put my life on the line 
once. Why would 1 want to go 
somewhere e lse? I have done 
quite a few things for this team 
and this team has done quite a 
few things for me that will never 
be forgotten." 

A second Cup will make the 
relationship even stronger, 
although Washington still 
believes it can come back and win 
the final four games, a feat accom
plished only by Toronto in 1942. 
The Caps have lost each of the 
first three games by one goal. 

lM Olero/Associaled Press 

World Boxing Council welterweight champion Oscar De La Hoya, leH, hits 
France's Patrick Charpenller during the second round at the Sun Bowl in EI 
Paso, Texas, Saturday night. De La Hoya won the fight in the third round . 

De La Hoya cruises past 
Charpentier in E1 Paso 
THE FACTS: Oscar De La Hoya beat 

Patrick Charpentier Saturday 
night by a third-round KO. 

THE IMPACT. The ease of the win 
once again brought the quality 
of De La Hoya's competition 
into question. 

By TIm Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

fights the likes of fellow welter
weight champions Felix Trinidad 
and Ike Quartey, or finishes his 
career with what be sees as an 
unprecedented seven titles in dif
ferent weight classes. 

But for one night, at least, even 
De La Hoya was almost giddy with 
his performance . 

"I thought I was better than 
ever," De La Hoya said. "1 had no 
problems out there . After I hurt 

EL PASO, Texas - They were him I knew the knockdown was 
just beginning to clean up the Sun coming." 
Bowl, and Oscar De La Hoya The wrist injury that kept him 
already was in his custom bus , out of the ring for six months was no 
heading down the highway toward problem as De La Hoya showed an 
his Los Angeles home. array of punches in pummeling the 

De La Koya had done his clean- hapless challenger almost at will . 
ing up against France's Patrick From the opening bell, De La Hoya 
Charpentier, to " snapped Charp-
the surprise of entier 's head 
no one and to He could end his career in most with jabs and 
the delIght of , dug into his 
the crowd of people s eyes as the best fighter who body with left 
45,368 that had ever lived. hooks. He used 
come for a night _ Gil Clancy, the trainer-turned-broadcaster ~hle~t ~o~ f~r 
of fights and who was brought in to help D~ La d :'n r5follo:ed 
he~i;o~~~i~~se Hoya tram for the fIght s~co~ds later 

of a fighter " with a perfect 
becoming uppercut that 
increasingly confident in his put Charpentier back on the canvas, 
tremendous skills, De La Hoya then finished him with a right hand 
knocked Charpentier down three at 1:56 of the third round. 
times in the third round to retain The win added another $4 mil
his WBC welterweight title against lion to a bankroll already swollen 
the top challenger. by $33 million in earnings in 1997 

It looked so easy that some of the alone . It also set up a Sept. IS 
post-fight talk centered not only on rematch with Chavez, who has irri
Julio Cesar Chavez, the next oppo- tated De La Hoya with his view of 
nent, but De La Hoya's place in why he was stopped in the fourth 
boxing history. round the first time the two fought 

"He could end his career in most two years ago. 
people's eyes as the best fighter who In that fight , Chavez was cut 
ever lived ," said Gil Clancy, the over his eye and was taking a beat
trainer-turned-broadcaster who was ing when the bout was finally 
brought in to help De La Hoya train stopped because he could not see. 
for the fight. "What I see in Oscar is "This time around with Chavez, 
almost a perfect fighter. There has it's something personal," De La 
never been a perfect fighter, but Hoya said. 
Oscar has so much potentia!." Still to come are possible fights 

After only 28 fights, it's probably with Trinidad, the IBF champion, 
too early to be speculating on how and Quartey, who holds the WBA 
De La Hoya eventual1y wil l be belt. At least some in boxing think 
regarded. And, against an oppo- De La Hoya has fought too many 
nent who basically stood in front of opponents past their prime and 
him to hit, it's hard to judge just hasn't had to fight someone as 
how good De La Hoya was in the strong as he is. 
ring Saturday night. De La Hoya wants no part of 

Proclamations of greatness will that, claiming it is Trinidad and 
have to wait until De La Hoya Quartey who are ducking him . 

The University of Nagle Lumber presents ••• 

SECOND ANNUAL TOOL BOX CLINIC 
Saturday, June 20th, 1998 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

The Perfect Project for Father's Day 
Kids, come in and build a tool box for your favorite dad! 

For a $5.00 registration fee you get: 
• Pre-cut & drilled lumber for 

one toolbox 

• Certificate of completion 

• Help & instructions for this 
child's hands-on project 

• Satisfaction of a job well done 

AU Aps Welcome! Please Register by Friday, June 19t1a · 
CALLAHEADU ONLY 100 SPACES AVAIlABLE. : 338-1 

, , 
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sPOmQulZ 
COflgronlonal CounllY Club In BeIl100da, Md 

NBA AHALS BOX 
Bull. 17, Jaull 
CHICAGO ('1) 

p"""," H (H) 8, Kukoc: 7·14 (H) I S, Longley 
()'1 (H) 0, Jordan 15·35 12·1 545, Harper 3"' 2· 
2 8, Rodman 3-3 1·2 7, BUffeil (). 1 ().O 0, Wan· 
nington 1-1 (H) 2, Kerr 0-0 ().O 0, Buochler I · I 
().() 2 TOIol.34-67 IS·1ee7, 
\11"AH 186) 

Russ.1I 2·5 3·4 7. Malon. 11 · ' 9 g." 31 , 
Keele 1·30-02, Homacek 6- 12 .... 17, StOCk
ton .-10 1·210, Carr 4-1 1-2 9, Eisley ,. , ,. , 3, 
Morns '·3 ().O 2, AnderSOf1 2'" , ., 5, Foster ().O 
().OO TotalS 32·1)4 20-25 96. 
Chicago 22 23 16 26 - 17 
Utah . 25 14 17 20 - 86 

3· fJOI nt goals-Chlcago . -' 0 (Jordan 3-7, 
Kukoo 1-2, Harper ()' 1). Utah 2·10 IHornacek 1· 
3. 5100111"" I .... Morris ()' 1. RU$S8I1 ()'2). Fouled 
oul-None. Rebounds-{;hk:ago 35 (Rodman 
8), Utah 39 IMalone 11), Assis"-{;hk:ago 17 
(PIppen, Kukoc 4). Utah 19 (Malone 7). Total 
loull-Chlcago 23. Utltl 19. Tlchnica'l
Chicago 11egal delense 3, Utah coach Stoan. 
A-19,91 1 119,911 ). 

NBA AHALS MVPS 
1969 - J."y West, L.A. Lake" 
1970 - Willis Aeed. New YoI'\( 
'971 - Karetm ,td)duI·Jabbar, MilWaukee 
1912 - Will Chembel1ain, L.A Lakl .. 
1973- Winls Reed, Ne"Yo", 
1974 - John Havtlcek, Boslon 
1975 -Rid! BarIY. GOIdet1SIaIO 
1976-JoJo While. Boston 
1977 - Btl! Walton, Portland 
1978 - Was unsaid, Wast'llngton 
1919 - Dennis Johnson. Seattle 
1980 - Magic Johnson, l.A Lakers 
1981 - Cedric Muwetl, Boston 
1982 - Magic Johnson, l.A. Lakers 
1963 - Mo ... Malone. PhIladelphia 
1984 - Larry Bird, Boston 
1985 - Ke,,,,, Abdul·Jabbar, L A. Laka" 
1986 - Larry Bird, Boston 
1987 - Magic JohnSOn, L.A. Lakers 
,988 - James Worthy, LA. Lakers 
1989 - Joe Duma", De~oit 
1990 -Iliah Thomas. Delrolt 
1991 - Midlael Jordan, Chk:ago 
1992 - Mk:t1ae1 Jo<dan, Chk:ago 
1993- Mlenaol Jordon, Chk:ago 
' 99-4 - Hakeem OIajuwon, HouSlon 
1995 - Hake8fTI OIajowon, HOOSlon 
1996 - M ...... Jordan, Chk:ago 
1991- Mdlaol Jordan, Chicago 
1998 - Midlaol Jordan, ChIcago 

NBA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
194s...7 - Phltadeaphla WamOfS det. ChICa' 

go 510115, 4·1 
1941·48 - Baltimore Bullets del. Philadel· 

phia Wan1ors, 4·2 
19-48-49 - MinneapOlis Lakers del. Wesh

Inglon Copllols. 4-2 
1949-S0 - Minneapolis Lakers def. Syracuse 

Nationals, 4·2 
1950-51 - Roehester Royall def New Vo~ 

Knk;ks,4·3 
1951 ·52 - Minneapolis Lakers del. New 

Vork Kn~s, 4·3 
1952·S3 - Minneapolis Lakers del New 

VOOC Knic:ks, "., 
1953-S. - Minneapolis Lakers def. Syracuse 

Nauonals, 4·3 
1954-55 - Syracuse NlUlonals del . FOri 

Wayne PisIOflS, "·3 
1955·56 - PhIladelphia Warriors del. FOf'/ 

Wayne PisIDnS, .-1 
1956·57 - Boslon Cellics del. 51. Louis 

Hawks. 4-3 
1957·58 - 51 Louis Hawks del, Boston 

CelUc<, 4-2 
, 958·59 - Botton Cellies del. Mlnneapolll 

Lakers,4.() 
1959·60 - BOlton C.ItICS del SI- Lou!s 

Hawks, 4-3 
1960·61 - Boston Cellics del. SI. Louis 

Hawks, 4· 1 
1961 ·62 - Bos ... CeI1lcs del . Los Angel .. 

Lakers, 4·3 
1962·63 - Boston CeI~cs del . Los Angel .. 

Lakors, H 
1963·64 - Boston Celtics del . San FranctSCO 

Warnors, 4· 1 
1964-65 - Boston Ceili<:s del . Los Angele. 

Lakers, 4·1 
1965-66 - Boston Ceitics del . Los Angeles 

Lakars, "·3 
1966·67 - Philadelphia 76ers del. San Fran. 

dsco WalTiol's, 4·2 
1967-68 - Boston CeI1lcs del Loe Angel .. 

Lakers, 4·2 
1968-69 - Boston Celtlcs del. los Angeles 

Lakers, 4-3 
1969-70 - New Vont KrUcks del. los AnQe

Ie! Lakers, 4-3 
197Q.71 - Milwaukee Bucks del Baltimore 

Bullets, 4-() 

t911 .72 - Los Ange4.s lalt .... del. New 
York KnICkS, 41 ·1 

1912·73 - New Yo'" KnIcI<. del Loo Ange
leS Lakers, "-1 

1913·141 - 8o510n Celtlcs del. MilwaUkee 
BucIcI.O-3 

19141.15 - Golden State Wamors del. Wash· 
lng10n Bullels, 0·0 

1975·78 - Boslon CeI1ics del. _~ Suns, 
0·2 

1976·77 - PorUand T,.I! Blau,! d el . 
PhIladelphia 76e11. '·2 

1977-78 - Washington Bu'e" del, Seallio 
SuperSonlos, "'3 

1978·19 - Seallle SuperSonic< del Wasn· 
"'goon Bu lle~ , 4·1 

1979·80- Loe AngeleS Lak ... dol. PhW.deI
phla 76ets, H 

t 980-8 1 - BaSion Celtlcs del . Houslon 
Rockall, H 

1961·62 -Los AngeIIS Lakel1 del. Philadel
ph'" 76e11, H 

' 982·83 - PhMadelphi8 76ers del los Ange
les Lakell, .... 0 

1983·84 - 6051011 Cellics del. Los Angeles 
~4·3 

1984·85 - Los Angeles lJik ... del. Boslon 
Celdcs. 4-2 

1985·86 - Boston CelUcs del. Houston 
Rocko". 4-2 

1966·87 - LJ). Angeles Lak ... del . Boslon 
celUcs, 4·2 

1967·88 - LJ), Angelft Lake" del. DeI""1 
Piston., ' ·3 

1988·89 - Delroit P~ton, del. Loa Angel .. 
Lakers, 4-0 

1989-90 - Delroi1 PI""'" del. PorIIend Trail 
Biazers, 4-, 

199().91 - Chicago Bulls del. Los Angelet 
leI ... , 4· 1 

11191·92 - Chk:ago Bull! del. Portland Trail 
Blazers, ... 2 

1992·93 - Chicago Bulls dol. _ Sun. 
4-2 

1993·94 - Houston Rockets del New Yo", 
KnIcks . ... 3 

1994·95 - Housl00 Rockels del . Orttndo 
Maglc,4-(). 

1996·96 - Chk:ago BuHs det. 5811110 Super' 
Sonlcs,4-2. 

1996·97 - Chicago Bulls del. Ulah Jazz, 4·2. 
1997-98 - Chicago Bull, del. Ulah Jan. H. 

NMiONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Ea" Divi~on 
Atlanta 
NewVof'k 
Phlladllphla 
Montreal 
Florida 
central DIvision 
Hou.ton 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Phtsborgh 
St.louts 
Cinclnnatl 
W •• 1 ~vl.lon 
San [);ego 
5an Francisco 
Los Angelel 
Colorado 
A"""'a 
Saturd.y', Glm., 

W L Pcl GB 
47 22 .681 -
31 27.S78 7\ 
31 34 .477 14 
26 " .388 20 
21 ' 7 .309 25\ 
W l Pet. GB 
41 26 .612 
39 28 .562 2 
33 32.508 7 
34 34 .500 n. 
32 35 .478 9 
30 39 .435 12 
W L Pel GB 
« 25 .638 
41 28 .594 3 
34 34 .500 g~ 
29 '0 .420 15 
22 47 .319 22 

Chk:ago Cubs 10, Philadelpllia 8, 10 Innlng5 
Mzona 1, Sf. louiS 4 
COIOfadO 4. Loa Ang_ 2 
N.V Mets 1, FlOrida" 
Milwaukee 8, Pittsburgh 1 
Cincinnati 7, Houston 4 
Attanta 9, Monuem 7 
San DIego 4, San Francisco 2 

Sundsy's G.mes 
~Uanla 5, Montreal 1 
Houstoo e, Cincinnati 3, 10 Innings 
PhIladelphia 4, Ch;cego Cubs 2 
Pittsburgh 1, Milwaukee 2 
St. louiS 2, Artzona 0 
CotooIdO 3, Los AngeleS 2, 12lnnJngs 
San Diego 3, san Frane/sea 2 
Florida 5, N V. Mets 4 

MondlV', Gl me, 
HOtISlon (Hampton 8·3) al Cincinnati (Tomko 

5'5).6:05 p.m. 
Plnsburgh (Ueber"'1) al PhIladelphia (Beech 

2·3). 6:35 p.m 
MII.lukee (Eldred 2·4) _t Ctllcago Cubl 

\Wood 6-3). 7:05 p.m. 
ColoradO (Thomson 5·6) al San Francisco 

(EolIS 5·5), 9:05 p.m. 
OnIygameo-

Tueed.y', Glme. 
Milwaukee at Chicago CUbs, ' :20 p.m. 
A,nzonl at ClnCinnalJ, 6~05 p.m. 
N.V Mats at Montreal, 6~OS p.m 
"'.'burgh II Phlladelph"'. 6:35 p m. 
Flol1da at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
SI Lools at Houslon, 7:05 p_ m. 
Los Angeles al San DI8QO, 9'05 p.m. 
ColoradO at San FranctSCO, 9'05 p.m 

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS 
u •• Dlvi. ion 
New York 
Boolon 
Toronto 

W LPeI. GB 
47 14 .170 -
39 26 600 10 
34 34 .500 18\ 

SPORTS 
BaltimOre 
TompoBey 
Cenlr" Division 
Cleveland 
M<n ...... 
CNeogo 
Kansas c.ry 
Dot"", 
We.t OIvllllon 
Tou. 
Anaheim 
Oakland 
Saalile 
S.turd.y', Game. 

32 36 m 18\ 
27 39'09 22', 
W l Pet.. GB 
38 21.585 -
31 35 .470 7', 
27 39 .409 11', 
25 41.379 13'" 
24 40 .375 13\ 
W L P<l GB 
40 21oli91 
38 28.516 n, 
30 31 .• <18 10 
29 00 .' 20 12 

Cleve land al N '( Yankees , ppd .• wet 
grOUndS 

Oakland 7. Saollll 3 
TOfonio 9, BatbmofB 8 
Tampa Bay 11 Boston, ppcI .• nIIn 
Chk:ago Whhe Sol 3. Minnesota 2 
Del"'" 7, Kansas City I 
Anaheim 18, Texas 8 

Sund'y" Game. 
N.Y. Yan ..... 4, Cleveland 2 
Kens .. City 2, Delroit 0 
Minneso(a 2, Chk:ago WhI1a Sox 1 
Oakland 4. Se.tUe 3, 10 innings 
Boslon 3. Tampa Bey c, 10 Inningl 
T .. II 4, Anaheim 2 
Toronto 1. BaJ1imore 4 

Mood.y' , Gam .. 
Minnesota (Aldke 8-4) 81 Del~ (MoehIer 5-

5).6:05 p m. 
Kens .. City (Belcher H) al Cleveland (Bur· 

ba 11-' ), 8:05 p.m. 
TO<OI\lo \WIHlams 7-2) al Tampa Bey (San· 

lana H), 6:05 p.m. 
N Y Yankees (Wens 8-1) at BaHlmore (Erld!;· 

son 6-6). 6:35 p.m. 
Boolon (Soberhagen 8·3) al Chk:ago Whlta 

Sox (P,...,. 1-0),7:05 p.m. 
An.helm (Spa"" ().()) al Texas (Witt 5·3). 

7:35 pm. 
Only games scheduled 

Tue. d.y'. G.m" 
Mlnne$Ol8 at DetroIt, 6 ;~ p.m. 
Kansas CIty al CleYetancl, 6:05 p.m. 
Toronto II Tampa Bay, 6:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees at BaltlmOf •• 6~ p.m. 
Boslon 81 Chicago Wh~e SC»I, 71)5 p.m. 
Oald8nd al Texas, 7:35 p m. 
Seallie al Atlahelm, 9:05 p.m. 

BASEBALL BOX SCORES 
PHILUES 4, CUBS 2 
CHICAGO PHILA 

.brhbl 
BB"",d 4 0 1 0 
Mrndnl2b • a 1 0 
Sooart '000 
MaGee l b 3 1 1 0 
HRdrgzll 3 0 t 1 
Blauser as 3 0 0 0 
JHmdz.Jb 3 1 1 0 
5ervafsc 3 0 0 1 
MC"'",p 2 a 0 0 
Mlhllnd P 0 a 0 0 
Alxndrph 1 0 0 0 

abrhbl 
GInv,lIed 3 2 2 a 
Jtferfesll 4 0 1 1 
SROien 3b 4 0 0 0 
Brogna l b • I 2 1 
lbrtha l c 4 1 1 1 
Abteurt .020 
Ml8'Nis 2b .. 0 I 1 
Rlaford 51 4 0 I 0 
leewarp 3 0 0 0 

BPI""p 0000 
Total. 30 2 5 2 TOllils 34 410 4 

Chi.lgo 010 000 010 - 2 
Philidolphil 100 011 OOx - 4 
OP--Philadelpllia 2. L06-{;hlcago 1. Phlladel· 
phla 8 . 2B-Glln.1ll0 (II), Jellerl .. (13). 
Brogna 117), Lleberthal (12), Abreu (16). 
Rela ford (10) , 3B-MaGrace (3) , JHemandez 
13). S6-GlanYiIIl 112). 

IP H R EA BB SO 
Chlc.go 
Mela'" L.4·7 5 9 4 l' 6 
MulhOlland 2 0 a 1 2 
BPanerson 1 1 a a I 
Phil i delph'" 
L.oewerW,I-() 9 5 2 2 a 8 
MCIa,.. pllcl1ed 10 4 batt8l1in Ihe 61h 
Umpires-Home, Hirsctlbecll, M.; First, Tat.; 
Secorld, Gregg; Third, Vanover. 
T -2:24. A-25,543 (62,363). 

PIRATES 7, BREWERS 2 
MILWAUKEE PITTSBURGH 

.b r l'lbl .brhbl 
Virta2b 4 0 I 0 Wmack.2b 5 0 1 1 
Clrill03b 4 000 AMfMIt 5020 
loretta" 3 1 t 0 MSmithrl 3 2 1 1 
Jaha lb 3 I 2 2 JG11en rt I 0 0 0 
Grssomd 3000 KYnglb .22 1 
Bumlurf 2 000 AJnswrtd 4 1 22 
Nwfleldtt 3 0 a 0 AAmrz3b • 1 2 1 
Mlhenyc 3 0 a 0 Ostkc 2 1 0 1 
Wodard P 1 0 0 0 PlcYich 55 • 0 1 0 
OrJlooph 1 0 0 0 Pele,.p 2 0 1 0 
W_p 0 0 0 0 MaMlzph I 0 0 0 
PWgnrp 0 0 0 0 Duensp 0 0 0 0 
OJones p 0 0 0 0 Sirange ph 1 0 1 0 
HlI\lhesph 1 0 1 0 RKlCOIlp 0000 
Tol.l. 28 2 5 2 TOtll1 3S 713 7 

Milw. ukM 000 200 000 - 2 
PiH,burgh 121 000 30. - 7 
E-Jaha (2) . DP-Mllwaukee 1, Pit1sburgh .. 
LOB-Pittsburgh 8. 2B-AlienSworth (12). 
HR-Jlha (3), MSmllh (I), KYoung (14), 
AAamlrez (2). SB--MSmIIh (3), AIIe'''WOfIh (1) 
s-ostk 

Milw.u" 
Woodar11 1.,3·5 
Woodall 
PWeoner 
0J0n00 
Pitt,burgh 

IP H R ERBBSO 

9 4 3 1 6 
o 000 1 
0 3310 
o 0 0 0 0 

1'01111 W,2'" 2 2 a 5 
Dellenl D Ol 1 
Rincon 11 0 000 
PWegnol plldlad 10 2 bane" In lI1e 8m . 
Umpires-Home, CraWlonf; First, D .... ldson; 
Saoond, Gonnan: Thir11, Hell.,.. 
T-2'21 A-23,755 (47.912). 

ROYAlS 2, l1GERS 0 
DETROIT KANSAS CITY 

.brhbl abrhbl 
BLHn. cI • 0 I 0 Oomond 3 1 I I 
Roncia3b • 0 I 0 OI1rmn 2b • 0 1 0 
Hggnsn n .000 HMn1sdh . 0 I 0 
ToCi",lb 4 0 I a JKing lb 3 a 0 0 
Easleydh 3 0 1 a Pelmer 3b 4 0 0 0 
LOnzlz! 3000 Sunon tt 3 a 1 0 
JDlYerc 3 0 0 a eye n 2 I 0 0 
BApkn2b 3 0 0 0 LRiYrass 3 0 1 1 
OCruz .. 3030 MiSwy c 3000 
Tot,l. 31 0 7 D Totll, 2t 2 5 2 

o.troh 000 000 000 - a 
K.nll' City 100 001 OOJ - 2 
E-R.nda (3). DP- KanI8S City 2, lOB
Dot"", 4, Konsa. City 7. 2B--OCrul (7). 36-
SUlion (2) . HR-Oamon (6). CS-OCruz (3). 
Damon (8) 

IP H RERBBSO 
Detroit 
Groisinger L,()'2 6 5 2 2 3 • 
Runyan 10 0011 
Brocai 10 000 0 
Kin'. City 
Rusch W.oI-8 9 7 a a a 5 
Umpires-Home, Brfnkman; First, Cousins; 
Saoond. Welke; Third. Culbreih. 
T-2.oo. A-I 8,720 (4(),62Sl. 

TWINS 2, WHfT'E SOX 1 
CHICAGO MINNESOTA 

.brhbl atlrhbl 
Orharn 2b 3 0 2 0 TWlker2b 4 I 2 I 
CarulOss 4 0 1 0 Gales3b 3 0 1 0 
FThmsdh 3 a 0 0 MOIIIOfdh 3 0 1 0 
Belle" 4 0 0 0 Mo_ ~ • I 3 a 
VnluIB3b 4 0 0 a HckIng rt 0 0 a 0 
Cr11elOlb 3 a 0 0 MCdva " 3 0 I 0 
MOrdzrt 4000 Lawtond 4 0 1 0 
Crne"", d 4 I 0 0 ACmer Ib 3 0 0 I 
O'Bnenc 3 0 t 1 .)vVntinc .. 0 0 0 

Meares ss 3 0 0 0 
Tot." 32 1 • 1 Tot.l. 31 2 • 2 

ChlClgo 000 010 000 - 1 
Minnesota 100 001 00x - 2 
E-Du,tlam (9), Caru so (1 5), Me.re. (12) . 
OP-{;hk:ago 2. L06-{;hk:ago 7, Min_ g. 
2B--o'Bnon (7), Merced (8), MCordOYl (9). 
:JB.-.O\Imam 16). HA-TWaikar (S). CS-MoII. 
10«2). 

IP H RER BB SO 
Chlcl go 
Navarro L.S·8 7 9 2 2 2 
Simas 10 00 1 
MlnnelOlI 
H'wld", W.HI 7 4 I 0 2 5 
Guardado ~ 0 a 0 0 0 
cartaSOO ~00 01 0 
Sw;ndeiI ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
Ag\JIIera 5.13 I 0 0 0 0 0 
Hawkfns pitChed to 1 bener in !he 8th. 
HBP-by Nall.fro (MCordova). WP- Hawkins. 
Umpires-Home, Kajser, First, Kosc. Second, 
Bamen; Third, Cooper. 
T-2.33. A-14.~5 (48.678). 

CARDINALS 2, DIAMONDBACKS 0 
ST. LOUIS ARIZONA 

. brhbl abrhbl 
McGeen 502 1 AFo.2b 300 a 
DeShde2b 5 020 JBeIIss 4 0 0 0 
McGwr lb 3 a 0 0 TLee lb • a 2 a 
BJrdancf 4 0 1 0 MWlms3b 3 0 0 0 
Gaettl 3b 4 0 2 a Olluool1 3 0 a 0 
Ganlll 2 0 0 0 Bt_rl 3 0 I a 
ennfldp 1 0 0 0 Stinnette 2 0 0 0 
Clayton 51 • 2 2 0 KGrcia cl 3 0 1 0 
Pgnoul c 3 0 0 0 Bla/r p 2 0 a a 
PtJcvskp 20 1 t llmacop 0000 
Mabry" 2 a 0 0 Rbr15nph 1 000 

Sdwskyp a 0 0 0 
Total. 35 1 10 2 Total. I' 0 4 0 

St. Loul. 000 010 100 - 2 
Arll onl 000 000 000 - 0 
OP--81 LouIs 3. Arizona 1. LOB--SI. LouI. 9, 
Arizona 3. 26-Gae1U (12), Blede (8). 36-
DeSh_17). S6-Ganl (4), Clayton (16). 5-
Pagnoul. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
51. Loul. 
PelkoYSekW,4·3 S 2 
Bollerlr .. 1d S, 4 4 0 
Arllonl 
Blair L,2·9 2 2 
T8lemaco 0 0 
Sodowsky 1 I 0 a a 
Blair p!1Ched 10 1 batter ," tne 8th. 

U"",rft-4tome. Rippley; F I"~ Dining; Sec· 
ond, Winlers; Thin!, Pondno. 
T-2:23. """8,168 (48.soo). 

WRESTUIIG 
,,.....,.. Wr .. tlln, Wortd Te.m Tri., 
(Winne" I" .. ch dtv/slon repre .. nt U.S , It 
WOI1d Champlonlhlpo) 
ChomplOMhlp Round ( ... 1 of 1Ino) 
11'Pound, 

First match-Slm Henion (Sunklst t<ldl) 
dec. Et1C Akin IHlwt<eye Wm1linO Club), 3-2. 
Second mllCh-Henson tile. Akl'l, 3-1, OT. 

Henson win, 2-0. 
127.75 Pound. 

FI<sI ",,1ct>-Yero WnhIn010n (Sunkisl KleIs) 
dec. Tony Purlar (Sunltls1 Kic1Il. 12·9. Seoond 
match- Purle, dec. WIsnlngton, 9--2. Third 
mall:l1--Pun .. loch. laliWashIngton.ll-(). 2:28. 

Putler win.2·1. 
131.75 Poundo 

FI"I malch-{;a'Y KOial (Tearn ElO") dec. 
5h. wn Chart .. (Sunkl" Kids). 4··2. Second 
malch-KOIaI dec. Chal1ft. H . OT. 

I(olal <Mns 200. 
152 Pound, 

Ftr.t match- Lincoln MCllravv (Gateway 
2000) dec. Chlls Bono (Sunkisl KIds), 5·1. Sac· 
ond ml":n-McIl,,,Y'f dec. Bono. 3· 1. 

Mcllravy wins 2-0. 
161.5 Pound. 

FIlii match-Sieve Marlanettf (New York Ath-
10Uc Club) dec. Rob KOII (T oam Excel). 3·1. 
Seoond malch--Kol dec. MananeHI. 3-2, OT. 
Third match--Ma",.,e\1I dec. KOU. 3-2, OT. 

Marlanetli wins 2· 1. 
117.25 Pound. 

Flrsl malcl>--l. .. Oulchtl (Sunklsl Klde) dec. 
Barry Weldon (Sunlt l.t t< lds), 4-0, Second 
mal~lcIl .. dec. Weldon, H . 

Guichtl wins 2-0. 
IU.75 Pound. 

Flrsl m.l~eIYin Oouglas (Sunkl.l KIdS) 
dec. J.J. McGrew (SunidSi KIds), 6-0. Sacond 
malCh-Oouglas deC. McGrew, 3-1 . 

DougilS wins, 2-(). 
2.86 Pound, 

Flrsl match-Kerry McCoy (New York Athletic 
Club) dec. Tom Erikson (Sunklsl Kids), 6 ,4. 
Second malch--McCoy won by InjulY delault. 

McCoy wins 2-(). 

low. minl·toum.nent IInl.hers 
117.75 pound. 

Stfl - MikeMlM18 
131.75 pound. 

4111 - BiI ZIIdicIc 
5111 - Troy Slain" 

152 pound. 
'111 - Torry 51_ 

le7.5 pound. 
5111 - Daryl Weber 

213.75 pound. 
6Cn - Joel Sharratt 

BASEBALL 
Amlfl<*" League 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS--P1aoed INF Terry 
Pendleton on the 15-d,y disabled I/st, relroac
tive 10 June 10. Recalled RHP Ban Evans from 
omaha 01 me PCL 

TEXAS RANGERS- Pla ced lHP Darren 
Oliver on the 15-day dsabled Itst, retroactive to 
June 11. Purcnased Ihe con tract 01 CRick 
Wrona from Oklahoma 01 the PCL 

TORONTO eWE JAY5--Ac1iYaled C Oarrln 
Fleldler lrom 1he 15-<1ay clsabIod 1i. 1. Sanl OF 
Jose Cruz 10 Syracuse 01 Ihe In lern, tlon al 
League. 
Nat_ League 

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Optioned 
RHP Bob Wolcotl to Tucson 01 I"e pel. 
Recoiled RHP BoI>by Chouinard !rom TtJCSOI\. 
AHontlc Loguo 

SOMERS ET PATRIOTS-Signed INF Andy 
010110 I nd RHP Doug VandetW_ . Released 
INF Roberto Val quez. Named Ricfl Reitman 
director of public relatiOns. 
BASKETBALL 
Unlled States e.-etban lliague 

ATLANTIC CITY SEAClULLS--Re-signed a 
Charles Thomas. 

CAMDEN POWER-Acll.aled G· F Jame. 
H .. d. Plaoed F-G Cha""" No_m on 1he _ . 
live 1st. 
,OOTBALl 
Natlonl' Football L.IgUi 

OAKLAND RAIOERS--8lgned OL Derrick 
Groham. 
SOCCER 
Mojor LlegUl SocCI< 

NEW YO AK· NEW JERSEY MET· 
flOSTARS-Waived W' Cns1lln de 511'8. 
COLLEGE 

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL- Announced \1181 
Dr. W"lam Marsl1aU has been reasslgned'rom 
director 01 alhleUcs anc! recreation 10 special 
assislanl tOf 8'tlletM:s, and thai he 'Mil retire In 
October, 1999, NamaCI Peter Van Buskltk Inllr· 
1m director of athletics. 

FURMAN-Named GeO<ge Harrelson assls· 
lant tootbBH coach, 

VI RGINIA COMMONWEALTH- Announced 
lhe reslgnallon of Jaok Bell. goII coach . 

Bulls win sixth title in 8 years Malone's glory stolen 
by Jordan once again 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
Michael Jordan stole so much from 
Karl Malone on Sunday night. 

BULLS WIN 
Continued from 12 

titl e-clinching game t hroughout 
his magnificent career. 

"Of all the championships we've 
won, this was the toughest," Jor
dan said. "It was a long road with 
lots of bumps." 

What made this championship 
even more special was the way Jor
dan had to work in the clinching 
game. With Scottie Pippen severely 
hobbled by a sore back, Jorda n 
pumped up 35 field goal attempts 
and 15 free throws. 

He made 15 shots , including 
three 3-pointers, and had his high
est scoring game in the finals since 
scoring 55 against Phoenix in 
1993. He was rewarded with his 
sixth finals MVP trophy. 

The Bulls have never los t a 
Game 6, clinching the title four 
previous times - beating Portland 
in ~992, Phoenix in 1993, Seattle 
in 1996 and Utah in 1997 - with
out having to face a seventh game. 

Now, the basketball world 
awaits the answer to the question 
of the season: Will this be the final 
championship for the Bulls - or 
even Jordan's final game? 

"I can only hope and pray that 
Michael and Scottie will come back 
and defend the championship one 
more time," Bulls owner Jerry 
Reinsdoff said, 

If they don't, Jordan left every
one with something special to 
remember him by. 

In the best-played and perhaps 
hardest-fought game of the series, 

Finals Notes: 
Jau owner l arry Miller, a devoul Mormon 
who refused to attend Sunday games. was 
absent from his courtside seat. .. One Jau 
fan broughl a handmade sign that read: 
"How Was the Parade?" ... Harper missed 
Sunday morning's shootaround because 
of an upsel stomach .... Howard Eisley of 
Utah played despite an inner-ear infection. 
.. . Jordan has scored at least 20 points in 
35 consecutive finals games. 

it looked like Malone and the Jazz 
were going to force a seventh game. 

They made Jordan earn many of 
his points from the foul line, got a 
spirited performance from Malone 
(31 points) and led for most of the 
fourth quarter. 

Russell gave the Jazz an 81-79 
lead on two foul shots with 3:20 left, 
and Utah stayed ahead until Jor
dan made a pair of free throws with 
59 seconds left, making it 83-all. 

Stockton hit a 3-pointer for Utah 
with 42 seconds left, and Jordan 
made it 86-85 by making two foul 
shots with 37 seconds left. 

That set up the sequence where 
Jordan made the defensive play of 
the game, leaving his man and 
coming around the baseline to 
sneak up behind Malone. 

"We fought hard," Malone said . 
"The guys did a good job. It 's a 
tough loss. Give them credit. 

"I'm not a quitter. I've just got to 
get away for a while to think about 
things." 

Pippen, a leading contender for 
the finals MVP until he had a poor 
Game 5, scored only eight points 

with four assists, three rebounds 
and two steals in 26 minutes, as he 
played in obvious pain. 

'lbni Kukoc had 15 points, Den
nis Rodman had seven points and 
aight rebounds and Ron Harper 
scored eigh t. 

Those contributions ended up 
being just enough to help the Bulls 
win the title of this era as Jordan, 
Pippen, Rodman and coach Phil 
Jackson may have played their last 
game together. 

Jordan will be a free agent this 
summer and has spoke of retiring. 
Jackson has insisted that he doesn't 
expect to be back, and Pippen, Rod
man and six others will be free agents. 

"Gee, that's a good question," 
J ackson said of the Bulls' future. 
"111 dodge that one right now." 

The way things were going at the 
outset of Game 6, it looked like the 
Bulls might waltz away with the 
trophy. 

Getting balanced scoring from 
Jordan, Pippen, Harper and 
Kukoc , the Bulls opened a 17-8 
lead seven minutes into the game. 

But Pippen then left to go to the 
locker room to have his back treat
ed, and he took his team's momen- . 
tum with him. 

The Jazz quickly caught up, and 
Malone scored seven of Utah's tinal 
eight points in the quarter as Utah 
finished the period ahead 25-22. 

A controversial call cost the Jazz 
a chance to go ahead by seven. 
Howard Eisley made a 3-pointer 
just before the shot clock expired, 
but referee Dick Bavetta waved it 
off and ruled it came late. 

Only one ex-Hawk makes national team 
WRESTLING 
Continued from 12 

Akin, who was second at 119 
pounds. Akin attended Iowa State 
University, and currently lives in 
Kansas City. 

"I come too close every time," 
Akin said. "I don't let it devastate 
me, but 1 let it motivate me , 
Wrestling's important to me, but it's 
not number one on my priority list. 
But it's getting old" being second." 

Akin, 27 , won Friday's mini
tournament at 119, which allowed 
him to wrestle No . 1 seed Sam 
H nson on Saturday. The winners 
of the mini-tournament faced the 
top seeds in a best-oC-three series. 

Henson won tlte first match, 3-2, 
and the second match, 3·1, in over
time. 

, t 

"I could have been more pre
pared, and in quite a bit better 
shape," Akin said. 

Other ex-Hawkeyes did not have 
successful tournaments . Bill 
Zadick (138) and Terry Steiner 
(152) both finished fourth, while 
Mike Mena (127 ), Troy Steiner 
(138) and Daryl Weber (167) were 
fifth. Joel Sharratt (213) was sixth. 

Bono took a 1-0 lead in the sec
ond match when Mcllravy was 
called for fleeing the mat. Mcllravy 
later gained two points by exposing 
Bono's back to the mat, and he 
scored again on a takedown with 
1:03 remaining in the match. 

McIlravy said Bono used a differ
ent strategy for the evening match, 
employing a more physical style to 
prevent McIlravy from scoring. 

"He feels like he can't outwrcstle 

me, so he wants to outfight me," 
McIlravy said. 

Two-time world champion Tom 
Brands, an Iowa assistant coach, 
said Mcllravy is primed for a run 
at a world title . 

"In his mind he's ready, and now 
he just has to prove it on the mat," 
Brands said. "Lincoln thrives on 
the highest level of competition." 

Also making the world team 
were Henson at 119, Tony Purler at 
127, Cary Kolat at 138, Steve Mar
ianetti at 167, Les Gutches at 187, 
Melvin Douglas at 213 and Kerry 
McCoy at 286. 

Mcllravy, along with the seven 
other division winners at the Tri
als, will compete at the Goodwill 
Games in New York next month. 
The World Championships will be 
held this September in Iran. 

Jordan stole what was perhaps 
Malone's best chance for a champi
onship with his 45-point perfor
mance in Chicago's 87-86 victory in 
Game 6 of the NBA Finals. Jordan 
stole the only basketball dream 
Malone has left and added Ii sixth 
championship ring to his already 
burgeoning collection. 

And when Malone had the ball in 
his hands with a chance to ensure 
a Utah win, Jordan stole that, too. 

"That's part of all this," Malone 
said shortly after the game, tears 
starting to well in his eyes. "We 
just didn't get it done down the 
stretch." 

With 20 seconds to play and the 
Jazz up by a point, Malone backed 
into the low block and picked up 
his dribble to turn and shoot. From 
his blind side, Jordan came behind 
Malone and batted the ball away. 

Malone fell to the court and, for 
a moment, was completely stilL He 
knew that he had been robbed of 
more than the basketball. 

His final turnover was an unfor
tunate end to another standout per
fonnance by Malone as Jordan came 
down and buried the game-winning 
jumper with 5.2 seconds to play. 

Running 
back Greving 
picks Iowa 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Aaron 
Greving, a standout running back 
and sprinter from Ames, has decid
ed to play football for Iowa. 

Greving said he will sign his let· 
ter of intent to play for coach Hay
den Fry in February 

At 5-foot-ll and 190-pounds, 
Greving was a second-team all
Central Iowa Metropolitan League 
pick as a junior, when he rushed for 
905 yards on 130 carries. He also 
was hampered by an ankle injury. 

He also is a two-time state cham
pion in the Class 4A 1oo-meter dash, 
running in 11.23 seconds this year. 

Greving said he decided to 
announce he would attend Iowa to 
alleviate pressure of recruiting. He 
also was pursued by Iowa State, 
Michigan, Nebraska and Noire Dame. 

"Coach Fry is one of the nicest 
guys I've ever met," Greving said 
Thursday. "I'd like to play for him, 
and look up to him, for the next 
four or five years." 

~I' 214M. U ... ,337-5512 

~ lit I-t,. Thurs. & Slin. 
H. ~ lie, Way Good 

~~ nn.~'" ~!!!dJ~l~!!~ 
The Mill 
Restaurant 

TONIGHT 
Pints of Dempsey's 

only75¢ 
120 East Burlington 

For orders to 0351·9529' 

302 E. Bloomington St 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

22 S. Clinton THE 
AIRLINER 

N Announcing ... 

stymies 

scored two runs 

1/2 PRICE " 
to tie it in the ninth 
offhim in the 10th 
past the Cincinnati 

-Bill Spiers started the 
lrith a leadoff double in the 5pa{ihetti & Bread 

$:322 $:350 

a two-run homer off Shaw 
10th, his fourth hit of the 

~!!raves 5, Expos 1 
ATLANTA - Kevin Mil 
'tched a four-hitter and 

equaled Frank Selee 

wlmeat eaUGe, grilled GhIGkMl, 
or muehrooms '" ve~. 

manager in 
as Atlanta defeated 
Expos. 

Monday Nighte • 3-1Opm 
Cox's record during two 

Braves' manager i 
Eat-In Only .& 1,004-819. His overall 

~ 1,111, making him the 22 
fil NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ , jlingest manager in baseball 

~ 337 5314 ~' I Pirates7,Brewers2 '" • a PITTSBURGH - Mark 
FI LET MIGNON ' SWORDFISH' I'OltK C HOP ' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENC H DIP ' . ~amis Ramirez and Kevin 

bomered in the first three 
'~~~~;;--~;;ir:-:;:---~"-'T""'---:-7=,....,.,=."-:-r:-.,..,..,,.......:;---,~lIId the Pittsburgh Pir"t"" 

ounted some offense 

L.!..l!~~~'--..:.....::':::~!....!._':'-'--'.!!!.~,-~-L~::3.. _ _ .:....:rt.J!J!!~"'::'!:':""J I'~ ilwaukee Brewers. 
The Pirates had scored 

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS 

HELP US MAKE ROOM FOR 
NEW BACK-la-SCHOOL 

MERCHANDISE! 

[ ~thlete's Foot. ] 

s in four consecutive 
Brewers until nn,m"T1n 

, es off Steve VVOOUIUU 

d allowed only two h01"pr"l 

· !teviOUB appearances , 
. Sardinals 2, UUunc)DCllba,ekj 

:"PHOENIX - Royce ,..,'-.~ - , 
d twice and scored 
,and Mark 

strong innings and 
as St. Louis defeated 

Petkovsek (4-3) allowed 
lid walked two before a 
. left leg forced him to 
me. Kent Bottenfield 

)trio-hit relief for four . 
\1a fourth save. 
hdres 3, Giants 2 
. SAN DIEGO - Quilvio 
..ded a 500 at-bat hom 
,"ought with a solo shot 

th inning as the San 
~dres won their seventh 

Veras, who earlier had 
ingle, broke a 1-1 tie when 
nected ofT Danny Darwin 

t homer since last July 4. 
~k.ie8 S, Dodgers 2 (12 

I :.LOS ANGELES - Todd 
OLD CAPITOL MALL. IOWA CITY ,/ ~ a two-run single after a 

LINDALE MALL. WESTDALE MALL. CEDAR RAPIDS ; ill error by reliever Scott 

1II1II •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ilY in the 12th' inning as 
.,, Aereated Los Angeles. 

Vinny Castilla greeted 
, ,,' 12·3) with a single leading 
:' :'1 i2th and Jeff Reed laid down 
~ - rifice bunt to the right of the 

.. ~. adinsky threw wildly past 
,,,,I !>seeman Jim Eisenreich, 
u, ; I both runners in scoring IJU~JLlU( 
:t· Marlins 5, Mets 4 

. ! MIAMI - Todd Zeile si 
., I home the winning run 

~uts in the bottom of the 
fIMida, shut out for six 
Hideo Nomo, rallied against 
"'rk'8 bullpen . 
, omo, seeking his first win , 
being traded from the Dodge 
'the Mets, gave up just four hib 
1e!t with a a·() \ead. But I 

w 

; Phoenix ( 
~slow star 

PHOENIX (AP) - Jenl 
Gillom had 20 points ani 
rebounds, and the Phoenix 

': cury overcame a slow sla 
• beat the Los Angeles SP8rk 
=60 Sunday. 

The Mercury (2-0) eras 
10-4 deficit after six sIrs 
points by Lisa Leslie had ! 
the Sparks (1-1) their ad 
tage. But after Leslie wenl 
with her second foul, the 

: cury went on a 15-4 run mit 
. through the first half 10 Ia 

19·14 advantage with 9:04 1 
The Phoenix defense hele 

Angeles to ~u8i 29 .6 per 



r 
,aJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

~._uphilly rookie Loewer 
stymies Chicago, 4,2 
:I'HlLADELPHIA (AP) - Carl-

f
n Loewer pitched a five-hitter to 
n an impressive major league 
but Sunday, leading the 

~~~~!I!I.~l adelphia Phillies over the r Cubs, 4-2. 
Loewer walked none and struck r eight, retiring 14 straight batters 

II one stretch. The 24-year-<lld right
was 7-3 with a 2.87 ERA in 

starts at Triple-A Scranton. 
Loewer became the first pitcher 
throw a complete game in his 

league debut since Boston's 
Minchey beat Cleveland 11-1 

. 12, 1993. The last NL 
to do it was Tim Wakefield, 

led Pittsburgh over St. Louis 
July 31, 1992. 

his parents in town from 
!,Ouisi8l1B to watch, Loewer kept the 

off-balance by mixing his fast
and changeup. He gave up an 
single to Henry Rodriguez in 

second inning, then did not give 
another hit until Mickey Moran
singled to start the seventh. 

6, Reds 3 (10 inn.) 
CINCINNATI - The Houston 

scored two runs off JefC 
to tie it in the ninth and three 

.. It,...T/IIJ,,:offhim in the 10th inning, ral
past the Cincinnati Reds. 
Spiers started the tying rally 

a leadoff double in the ninth and 
two-run homer off Shaw (1-4) in 

,)tile loth, his fourth hit of the game. 
, .~aves G, Expos 1 

:3 , > ATLANTA - Kevin Millwood 

50 ~ °,itched a four-hitter and Bobby 
z tox equaled Frank Selee as the 
=: rinningest manager in Braves his-

grilled chicken ~ lory as Atlanta defeated the Mon-
~".~or';;'". lreal Expos. 

Cox's record during two stints as 
. the Braves' manager improved to 
~ ~OO4-819. His overall mark is 1,359-
IE 1,111, making him the 22nd win
~ l pingest manager in baseball history. 
S. Pirates 7, Brewers 2 
_QO! PITTSBURGH - Mark Smith, 

Ramirez and Kevin Young 
in the first three innings 

Pittsburgh Pirates finally 
UIOlmtE~d some offense against the 
>WIIIWRIl K,'" Brewers. 

/.-:.....!.:z.:..!!!L_..!......-l The Pirates had scored only six: 
in four consecutive losses to 

Brewers until homering three 
off Steve Woodard (3-5), who 

only two homers in 13 

save. 
'L",tI .... Q 3, Giants 2 

SAN DIEGO - Quilvio Veras 
· ended a 500 at-bat homerless 
· frought with a solo shot in the 
~th inning as the San Diego 
~dres won their seventh straight. 

· Veras, who earlier had an RBI 
ingle, broke a 1-1 tie when he con
ltcted off Danny Darwin for his 
~t homer since last July 4. 
~kie8 3, Dodgers 2 (12 inn.) 

, 'LOS ANGELES - Todd Helton 
~ a two-run single after a throw-

RAPIDS jlg error by re)iever Scott Radin-
~ ...... t. i&Y in the 12th inning as Colorado 
• , ;\efeated Los Angeles. 

Vmny Castilla greeted Radinsky 
, .,.. 12·3) with a single leading off the 
, • i2th and Jeff Reed laid down a sac
'.:' rifice bunt to the right ofthe mound. 
,," ' 'fu;dinsky threw wildly past first 
,,,,, )Iaseman Jim Eisenreich, putting 
.,,'; both runners in scoring position. 
:J-' Marlins 5, Mets 4 
, MIAMI - Todd Zeile singled 

) home the winning run with two 
1/1 buts in the bottom of the ninth as 

florida, shut out for six innings by 
IIldeo Nomo, rallied against New 
~k's bullpen. 
,~omo, seeking his first win since 
being traded from the Dodgers to 
\he Mets, gave up just four hits and 
~e£t with a 3-0 lead. But Cliff 

Kevo!t OlanllzlanlAssociated Press 

Colorado third baseman Vinny 
Castilla tags out the Dodgers' Jose 
Vizcaino at third base during a steal 
aHempt In thellrst Inning Sunday_ 
Floyd's two-run homer capped a 
Cour-run burst by Florida in the 
eighth that tied it at four. 

American League 
Yankees 4, Indians 2 

NEW YORK - David Cone won 
Cor the ninth time in 10 starts and 
Tino Martinez drove in three runs 
as the New York Yankees tied a 
major league record by winning or 
splitting their 24th straight series. 

The Yankees tied the 1912 
Boston Red Sox and 1970 Cincin
nati Reds for most consecutive non
losing series. 
Royals 2, Tigers 0 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Glendon 
Rusch scattered seven hits in his 
first major league shutout. 

Rusch (4-8), who had lost five 
straight decisions, walked none 
and struck out five. He never faced 
more than four batters in an inning 
and permitted only one runner past 
first base. 
Twins 2, White Sox 1 

MINNEAPOLIS - LaTroy 
Hawkins pitched seven strong 
innings and Orlando Merced went 
3-for-4 to lead Minnesota. 

Hawkins (4-6), who lost his last 
two decisions and had not won a 
game since May 23, gave up just four 
hits and struck out five . The only run 
scored against him was unearned. 
Athletics 4, Mariners 3 (10 inn.) 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Third base
man Russ Davis' error in the 10th 
inning led to the winning run after 
Seattle's bullpen blew another save. 

Seattle got home runs from 
David Segui, Alex Rodriguez and 
Glenallen Hill to increase their 
major league-leading total to 112, 
but they weren't enough to over
come another failure by the 
Mariners' bullpen. 
Red Sox 3, Devil Rays 2 (10 inn.) 

BOSTON - Troy O'Leary got 
two hits for the sixth straight 
game, including a one-out single in 
the 10th inning that gave Boston 
its fourth consecutive win. 

Nomar Garciaparra singled off 
Albie Lopez (2-2) to start the 10th and 
Mike Benjamin, who pinch-ran for Mo 
Vaughn earlier, bunted for a single. 
Rangers 4, Angels 2 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Rick 
Helling pitched eight effective 
innings and Mike Simms homered 
and drove in three runs as the 
Texas Rangers snapped a three
game losing streak by beating the 
Anaheim Angels . 

Helling (9-3) ran into trouble 
only once, allowing home runs on 
consecutive pitches to Jim 
Edmonds and Tim Salmon in the 
fourth inning. He struck out seven, 
walked one and relired his last 14 
batters. 
Blue Jays 7, Orioles 4 

TORONTO - Ed Sprague hit a 
three-run homer and Roger 
Clemens struggled for his seventh 
victory as Toronto beat Baltimore. 

Sprague homered off Pete Smith 
(0-1) in the MIt to give the Blue Jays 
a 6-4 lead. Clemens (7-6) allowed 
four runs on six hits and five walks 
in 5 1-3 innings . Randy Myers 
pitched the ninth for his 18th save. 

WNBA ROUNDUP 

~ Phoenix overcomes 
~slow start to beat L.A. 

PHOENIX (AP) - Jennifer 
• Gillom had 20 points and six 
" rebounds, and the Phoenix Mer
· cury overcame a slow start to 
• beat the Los Angeles Sparks 70-
760 Sunday. 

The Meroury (2-0) erased a 
. 10-4 dencit after six straight 
points by Lisa Leslie had given 
the Sparks (1-1) their advan
tage. But after Leslie went out 
with her second foul, the Mer

= cury went on a 15-4 run midway 
. through the first half to take a 

19-14 advantage with 9:041eft. 
The Phoenix defense held Los 

Angeles to .iu8t 29 .6 percent 

shooting it. the first 20 minutes 
(8-of-27). Phoenix scored the last 
10 points of the half to take a 39-
23 halftime lead. 

Reserve Michelle Griffiths 
added 16 points for the Mercury 
on five-of-six field-goal shooting . 

Leslie finished with 18 points 
and 10 rebounds for the Sparks 
despite foul trouble throughout 
the game. 

Bridget Pettis added 12 
points for the Mercury. 

Tamecka Dixon had 14 points 
for LOB Angeles, scoring nine 
straight late in the game before 
fouling out. 
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SPORTS 

World Cup storyline: Everything but. soccer 
THE FACTS: France has had to deal 

with riots, ticket fraud and a 
controversial suspension. 

THE IMPACT: Soccer's greatest 
event has thus far been domi
nated by negative publicity. 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

PARIS - On the eve of their 
nation's first World Cup game, 
English fans turned violent - as 
they often do. 

They clashed with police and 
'l\rnisian fans on Sunday in Mar
seille, resulting in 80 arrests. 

Some youths broke shop win-

said . "U.N . policy and advice 
determines our policy." 

The United Nations has 
imposed economic sanctions on 
Yugoslavia, but has not excluded 
the country from participating in 
sporting events. 

World Cup organizers filed a 
complaint Sunday against ticket 
agents and tour operators alleged
ly invoived in ticket scams. None 
of the groups involved in the filing 
were identified. 

Bruno Travade, a spokesman 
for the organizing committee, said 
it was adamant about prosecuting 
anyone who sold bogus tickets. 

dows and several of the fans suf- L __ ..:...~ ____ --,-,~:ifIi:!';:'!'"-____ 2~":::::;;"':::":"~...J 

"We are going to court and an 
investigation will be carried out," 
he said . 

fered minor injuries, authorities 
said. About a hundred others, 
singing and chanting - many 
drunk and shirtless - stood out
side an Irish pub along one side of 
the Old Port, littered with an 
overturned car, broken glass and 
scattered cafe chairs. 

Authorities canceled a free 
evening concert in the Old Port, 
and most restaurants closed for 
the night. 

The first violence broke out ear
ly Sunday morning when a 
motorist who was blocked for sev
eral minutes by dancing English 
fans tried to push his way 
through . His car struck and 
slightly injured an English fan, 
setting off the melee. 

About 200 English fans show
ered police 'and their vehicles with 
bottles and cans, sending at least 
one gendarme to the hospital with 
a head injury. 

French television also showed 
English fans burning a Tunisian 
flag, angering mostly French-born 
Tunisians from the Marseille area. 

"One of them threatened us with 
a knife," said Majhid Bouzbhi. "I'm 
worried about tomorrow's match." 

About 10,000 British fans were 
expected to attend Monday's 
game, and thousands more were 
in town looking for tickets. 

FIFA was dealing with another 
hot item, suspending Dutch strik
er Patrick Kluivert for two games. 
Kluivert was incensed by com-

Michael Probst/Associated Press 

An English soccer fan throws a restaurant chair toward riot police after 
clashes erupted between English and Tunisian loccer fans in Marseille's 
Old Port district on Sunday. 
ments from an opponent that led 
to his ejection against Belgium. 

Kluivert, who is black, said he 
had been upset by offensive com
ments by Belgium's Lorenzo Stae
lens. So he stuck his elbow into 
Staelens' chest, drawing a red 
card and the subsequent suspen
sion for the rest oCthe first round. 

"I pushed him," Kluivert said 
Sunday. "I couldn't control my emo
tions. My actions 
were nothing to do " 

Dutch don't advance, he's done for 
his first World Cup. 

Both afternoon games Sunday 
lacked excitement, as Yugoslavia 
edged Iran and Argentina took 
Japan, both 1-0. 

In a night game, the sparkle 
returned as Croatia beat Jamaica 
3-1 at Lens. Robert Prollinecki 
curled in a left-footed shot from 
just outside the penalty area in 

the 53rd minute, 

with the wa~ th: One of them mreatened us 
match was gomg. . h k:f. I' . d 

breaking a 1-1 
tie. He became 
one of the few 
players to score 
for more than 
one country: 

Dutch soccer Wit a nlJe. m worne 
authorities' reac- about tomorrow's match. 
tion ~o F1F~'s _ Tunisian soccer Ian Majhld BOUlbhl , 
benching KlulV- who was caught in the middle Prosinecki had a 

goal in 1990 for 
Yugoslavia 
against the Unit
ed Arab Emi-

ert was stunned of some frenzied English fans . 
anger. 

"It was only a 
minor incident," --------- " rates. 
team spokesman 
Rob de Leede said. "Patrick light
ly pushed the player and then we 
saw a piece of theater, with Stae
lens going down like he was hit by 
Mike Tyson." 

Kluivert, who refused to say 
whether the comments were 
racist, will miss the Netherlands' 
remaining Group E games against 
South Korea and Mexico. If the 

FIFA has received letters and 
faxes asking it to ban Yugoslavia 
from participating. in the World Cup 
because of the troubles in Kosovo. 

F1FA spokesman Keith Cooper 
said Sunday that FIFA also 
received protest letters about Iran 
participating and letters to sup
port Yugoslavia's taking part. 

"The FIFA line is that we follow 
the United Nations line," Cooper 

Thousands of fans from around 
the world have been left without 
tickets they had been promised or 
paid for. French prosecutors said 
Saturday they would investigate 
criminal charges against busi
nesses and indjviduals involved in 
ticket fraud. 

In the middle of all these dark 
clouds was the soccer, which was 
generally uninspired Sunday 
after a fast start to the tourna
ment. In Group H, Argentina bad
ly outplayed Japan, but managed 
only a goal by Gabriel Batistuta. 

Batistuta, Argentina's top strik
er, benefitted when midfielder 
Hiroshi Nanami lost possession in 
his own penalty area in the 28th 
minute. Batistuta chipped the ball 
past goalie Yoshikatsu Kawagucbi, 
who otherwise excelled in his 
nation's first World Cup match. 

"I am half-satisfied," Argentina 
coach Daniel Passarella said. "We 
did good things and not so good 
things." 

Neither Yugoslavia nor Iran, 
two countries returning to the 
tournament following politically 
related absences, did much right. 
But Sinisa Mihajlovis:, a free-kick 
speCialist, curled one around the 
defensive wall in and to the 
goalie's right in the 72nd minute 
for the victory. , 

N either side looked particularly 
formidable, which had to be a 
boost for the American team, 
which Caces Germany on Monday. 

DougLas Q~artet 
YLctOf: Mendoza 

' Latln ~azz s xtet 
arad Mehldau 

DomLnLQue eade 
.Karl Montzka QUartet 

july 4th· noon 

Jimmy MCGrlff,{ . 
Hank crawfor 

july 3rd· 5:00 pm 
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GOLF 
PGA BUICK CLASSIC 

LPGA OLDSMOBILE CLASSIC 

Walters wins, ties record 
Par Scores 

EAST LANSING, MJch Fmal scams, sam-
Ing. and,..,1ion to pa, Sunday of tha $8SC.OOO 
0Idsm0bIIa Classic. pI.yod 00 fhe 6. 191-y.rd. 
par·12 Walnut HiN5 Country Club. 

Hayes beats Furyk to win Classic 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) -

Canadian Lisa Walters tied the all
time LPGA record by winning the 
Oldsmobile Classic with a 23-under 
265 total Sunday. 

Wendy Ward set the record of 23-
under at last year's Fieldcrest Can
non Classic in Charlotte, N.C. 

Walters fired a 6-under 66 in the 
final rou nd for her third victory on 
the LPGA Tour, her first since 1993. 
She tied Ward's record with a birdie 
at the 175-yard, par-3 16th hole . 

Walters earned $97,500 from the 
$650,000 purse. She earned less 
than $27,000 on tour last year and 
earned only $769 in 1996. 

"This win is better than my first ," 
Walters said. "This is the first time 
I've won a four-day tournament. 
This is a nice comeback, to win and 
to win in grand style." 

Donna Andrews, the LPGA's lead
ing money winner who led after 
each of the first two rounds, finished 
second for the fourth week in a row. 

Walters broke the tournament 
record by three strokes. Beth Daniel 
won with a 20-under 268 in 1994. 

Walters and Andrews both eagled 
the 440-yard, par-5 14th hole , but 
Walters' eagle sealed the victory as 
it kept her six strokes ahead with 
four holes to play. 

Lisa W.he". $97.500 - 265 ·23 
Donna And,ew •. $60.510 - 271 ·17 
Karrle Webb. W .I58 - 272 ·16 
LJaa Hackney. 531.072 - 278 ·10 
Emil .. Klein. $31.072 - 278 '10 
Oot1lo Peppe,. 518.843 - 279 ·9 
Pal Hurst. $18 ,643 - 279 ·9 
Karen Weiss, $18,643 - 279 ·9 
MOO t.l8t1On. S18.843 - 279 -9 
Vicki Fergon. 513.083 - 280 -8 
Cindy Flgg-Currier. $13.083 - 280 -6 
Uselone Neumann, $9,194 - 281 ·7 
DIna Ammaccapane. $9.194 - 281 -7 
Uz Earley, $9,194 - 281 ·7 
Jenlce Moo<Iie. $9.194 - 281 -7 
OanaOormann. S9,19-4 -281 ·7 
Jenny Lklback. S9.194 - 281 -7 
Wen<lyWar<l.59.194 - 281 ·7 
Val S$tInnel, $9.194 - 281 ·7 
Becky IV8rtOfl . $9.194 - 281 ·7 
Kelly Robbin • • $8.514 - 282 -6 
Hlroml Kobav8st11, $6,514 - 282 ·6 
Bam Mucha. $6,514 - 282 -6 
Julie Piers, $6,514 - 282 ·6 
Karen Noble. $6,514 - 282 -6 
MUffin Spencer-Devlin. $6,514 - 282 ·6 
Erika WlcoH, $5,658 - 283 -5 
Susie Redmen. $5.658 - 283 -5 
Dale EggeUng. $5.167 - 284 -4 
Mary BethZimmerman. $5.167 - 184 -4 
Jene Geddes. 55.167 - 284 -4 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) - J.P. Hayes 
earned the first victory of his PGA Tour 
career Sunday with a birdie on the first 
hole of a playoff with Jim Furyk at the 
rain-shortened Buick Classic. 

The loss continued Furyk's frustrat
ing, but lucrative, string of near misses. 

Furyk forced the playoff by making a 
10-foot eagle putt on the same par-5 
18th used for the playoff, while Hayes, 
playing in the same group, made a 
birdie out of a greenside bunker on the 
final hole of regulation. 

Both golfers started the day tied for 
the lead at nine under and both shot 3-
under-par 68s to finish at 201 in the 
tournament shortened to 54 holes. 

Tom Lehman finished third at 9-
under 204, thanks to six birdies on a 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

cash. 

;..;;;;:========::::::;;:. _HE_L_P _W_AN_T~ED __ HELP WANTED 
I"':: H5 Grads( College Sluden1s 

HELP WANTED 

final-round 65, the best score of the 
day. Bruce Fleisher was fourth at 205 
after shooting a closing 69. 

Furyk drove into the left. rough on the 
playoff hole and, when he tried to dupli
cate the sensational 3-wood he had hit 
to the green minutes earlier, he hooked 
the ball left into even deeper rough. His 
wedge was on the back edge of the 
green, 40 feet from the cup and he 
missed his birdie attempt by three feet. 

Hayes, meanwhile, was on the fringe 
in two, hit his first putt within six feet 
and knocked the second one into the 
center of the cup. 

First-prize money of $324,000 at the 
Buick Classic was not much less than 
the $368,610 Hayes had won in his five 
years on the PGA Tour starting in 1992. 

Buick on 
piJ/-n Westchester Country CfUb 
totJm,m.,,' lias /Hen shorteMd to 54 
due to,.1n rK-won "" HISI p/8yo11_l: 
II..J.P. HaV81,$324,00C) - 20t 
Jim Furyk.5194.400 - 201 
Tom Letvnan,S122.400 - 204 
Bruce Fielshet.$8MOO - 205 
Tom Byrum.sea.400 - 208 
JeH Magge".sea.400 - 208 
Bob T'way.S58.050 - 207 
Kevin Suthet1and,S58.050 - 207 ofJ 
SIeve Lowel'/ .S52.200 - 208 ' ~ 
Chri& Peny,$48.800 - 209 ~ ..,. 
Jeope, Pamevi1<.$A6.800 - 209 .. 
Greg Kraft,$35,2BO - 210 ! <) 
Cfolg SlIIdIe"S3S,28O - 210 '.3 
Brad Faxon,S35,280 - 210 '3 
Hugh Rcyar.S3S.280 - 210 I:l 
Joe Ozakl.S35.280 - 210 !l 
Oma,U,asU.S23.554 - 211 1 Mike S1andIy.S23.554 - 211 . 
Lee Rinker .$23.554 - 211 • 
JoeySlnctelar,$23.554 - 21' . 
Marl< Wur1%.$23.554 - 211 , -~ 
Davis lovelll,$23.554 - 211 ... ·2 
Marl< C.lcavecdlla.523.554 - 211 -e 
Slave JoneS,$13,928 - 212 iI 
Oarren CI8r1ce,S13,928 - 212 .. 
Paul Azlnger.513.928 - 212 ~ 
Jose M8riaOlazabal,$13,928 - 212 .., 
Brion Karnm.SI3.928 - 212 ~ 
Vijay Slngh.$13.926 - 212 .\ 
Kei1ll Fergua.SI3.926 - 212 .\ 
Brion Clal'.$13.926 - 212 ' 1 

FULL-TIME TELL~Q 
positions avai lable at ~ 
Coralville and Iowa chY 

Downtown offices. 

~ 

Salrcs 
Profess onals: 

• salary or hou rty plus -commission COLl • cellular phone 
'lIIceliant benef~ program FINAl 

lncIudillQ 401 K 
• oorporate and location training FRUC 
.tuhlon reimbursement 5<:~" 
TIl- OIIl11tnptn .... IeItowtnl ::-~ .. -• Cedar Rlplds GOOI • Iowa City 
No phone calls. Send resume 10: EATI 
United Statel Cellular 

Attn: Retall Sales Supervisor 
• 2Ill0 Keokuk SI. " Iowa City, IA 52240 w, 

WI 

STUDENT -MUS 
EMPLOYEES INST -needed for immediate MICRO' 

openings at U of I XLR~ 
E''''~I 

laundry Service to (31 ~62i 

process clean and -soiled linens. Good REel 
hand/eye coordination TAPf 
and ability to stand for 

11.\ hours at a time 
necessary. Days only 1 

.from 6:30 am to 3:30 ~ 
pm plus weekends and 

,t , holidays. Scheduled 
around classes. q. '1 

Maximum of 20 hours .~ per week. $6.00 per . 
hOur for ProCIuction and 
" $6.50 for laborers. 
Apply in person at the ( 

of I Laundry Service Wei 
at 105 Court SI. , 

W through Friday. 
from' 

8:00 am to.2:00 pm. 

All You G1ve The PrecioUl Gift of ute, 
We Want To Give The Gift of FamUy. 

SUMMER WORK 
.3 

PTI FT Openings Up 10 
$12.15 

TbeEMMA 
GOLDMAN CLINIC 

is accepting 
applications for the 
following positions: • Strong candidate will qe ll:~~==~=~~ 

customer-service focused .' 
and professional. Adoption. We promise to give all our 

love, a happy secure horne and fine 
education andfuture to your baby. CARPENTERSI HELPI We need 

one trim carpenter. and one framet'. 

to start. No experience necessary. 
We train. Greal resume experience. 

339-4336 
HAVE YOU 

SUCCESSFULLY 
QUIT DRINKING 

U(].miino's Pizza 
is now hiring 

delivery drivers • . 

Previous bank experienCe 
is not necessary. Pick up 51 '!!~~"'!!"'~ ...... ----

Expenses paid. 
Full--lime, permanent, Coralville/Iowa D V OPM T CI1y ar.a. p,er.,. experiance. will train E EL EN 

~~~~~====~~~~;;==== mOllvated person. 337-3583; 626- COORDINATOR 6290_ 
COMMERCIAL garage door In.l.lter. A full-time poSition 

• Make $7-$12 per hour. 

an application al any o~ 
of our offices or send 'II' 

letter and resume to: 
Human Resource Dept~ 

Hills Bank & Trust -" ~========l=========::.,1 5 ye.,s minimum e.pe,lence wl1h ~~~======; which oversees devel-r doors and dock equipment 401 K. -.-
company lrucl<. wage. up 10 $17. Call Pentacrest Inc., a opment planning and 
~i~~~8g~t:;' s~~~~~~~~ subsidiary of Abbe Inc., Is implementation with 

after having had 
problems with 

alcohol in the past? 
Please tell us about 

your experiencel 
Can 341-()S84. 
Compensation 

Provided. 

• company cars provided 
Apply in person 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa Cit}' 

338·0030 
Company, ~~~~mID[::: I 1401 South Gilbert,'-- r Tropical 

Iowa City,lA 52240:': ~~~r~ 

n· 

FREE Pregnan<..yTesting 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8 

EMMA QOLDMAN CUNIC 
rn N ......... St. • IowII City 

319/337·2111 
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WAFflING: SOMEPREGNANCY1'ESTJoIG SlTESAREANTt-CHOlCE. 
FOR NQN.JUOOMENTAl CARE BE SURE TO P&< ARST. 

son. seeking a full.time CNA for the goal of diversify-
COMPUTER users needed. WO,k Pathways Adult Day Health ing the Clinic funding own hou18. S20K to $5OKI year. 
Hl00-348-7186 ext374. Center In Iowa City. base. Qualifications 

• L;~g~~~J:~OBS Hours are days, M-F, with include: 1-3 years 
Excellanl benefits. World Travel. weekends and holidays 011. fundraising ex peri-
us howl 517-324·3090 exL Competitive salary, flexible ence. positive com-

work environment and munication skills, RAPE CRISIS COUNSELOR 
excellent benefils package. computer and supervi- POSITIONS OPEN 

PI I i Requires: Experience working with sexual abuse sur-
ease app y n person al sory experience. vivors (as paid slaff or skiUed volunteer) in a rape crisis 

603 Greenwood Drive, center or sunilar setting; thorough knowledge of sexual 
Iowa City, Mail or Fax resumes: violence issues; excellent written and oral communica-

or send a resume to: ATTN.: Jennifer tion skiUs; abili~ to interact with people of diverse back-
Director of Human grounds; and a achelor's de~ or equivalent combina-

SS MONEY PROBLEMS? SS PEOPLE MEETING R EMMA GOLDMAN tion of education and ex!'enence. Three poSitions are 
NEED TO CONSOLIOATE YOUR esources, CLINIC open: Education Director, Washington County Services 
BILLS. OR APPLY FOR A LOAN? PEOPLE Abbe Inc., Dlreclor, and Cedar and Iowa County Services Director. WE CAN HELPI {227 N. Dubuque St. For more information, phone 319-3.35-6001. " 
Greal ,aleScGoodor Bad C,edh. WHY WAIT? Meel Iowa singles 10- 3150 E Avenue NW, Iowa City, IA 52245 Apply by July 6. Send resume and cover letter to 

888 33().3~~ifoll FrIO} nlghll HlOO-766-2623. ex1- 7073. Cedar Rapids,lowa 52405. 319-337-2754 Fax Christie Munson, Agency Dire(tor, RVAP, 
=BE:-CC=-'O::::N::::Fl:::0E;';N=T.~R:"em~ov::":eC::u=nw!-a--:01ed-: LOST & FOUND EOE. admndepl@blue.weeg_uiowa.edu I7 W.IowaCity,1A5224O. 
hair permanently. Complemenlary I!m®8414 Closing dale: 6/19/98. Th, U.iM'Sily · AeJ/on, £q .. " Op'por","ilj' tm/"oytr. 

.~ consultalions. Clinic of Electrology. ;:..::...:....;;....:::.....:.....::....::...:..:.::....-- l.i~~~~~~:~~:~~===ii r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5i5;~jllll 337-7181. LOST DOG (Henry) l~iDEi;C;:MPl;s;;~;;afo;-o;;;l 
r=~~=====::; Lost near Kalona. BlaCk, labI spaniel I K 

B ml,. red COila,. Rewa,d. (319)679- I TLC 
IRtHRJGtf[ 2577. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

ofiel'5 Free Pregnancy Testing WORK-STUDY ME HEALTHCARE, LLC 
Confidential Counseling IN ~~~J'8'fIE~\h.· 

INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

DIRECT SUPPORT : 
ASSISTANT • • • 

,.?It4~ 4 ~.,.~'" 
Systems Unlimited. Inc. Is a 

non-profit agency serving IndIvidu-

Q 01d b Capitol [ r Mall 
Arby's 

All shifts available; lunch. 
· closing. F1eltibie hOUIS, 

free mea1s. paid breaks, 
other benefits. Compel-

-HAlF 

Fin 

CA~ 
New 

! 
Loca 

Sell 

Coral. 

-MO~ 
AAA H, 
rates. TI 
John at 

A 
and Support 

No appointment necessary 
CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton. Suite 250 

Attention RN's. LPN's. 
and Home Health Aides: 

DVIP is seeking individuals who would like meaningful 
permanent part-time crisis inlervention work:. Individua1 
will work with women and children who are affected by 
domestic violence. Will work in a shelter setting offering 
suppon, crisis intervention and advocacy 10 adult and chil
dren residents of shelter. Basic Qualifications: Degree in 

itive wages. APKly in 
person. 354-1 53. EXf 

~~S 
lW1L 

als with disabilities. We currently I'r~:;;;;;;:==l 
have part time openings In our : III 

00 you want 10 lose a Irtfle or 8 I 
weight? 0, would you just II<el0 
be"",. reel beHer. and have mOle 
• 'gy'? Find 0U1 how 10 buy at • dis-

• count. Cedar Rapids area. 319-363-
~ 3404 or 1-888-291-4916 pin#1394. 
I 

MAKE A CONNECT1ONI 
AOVERnSE1N 

, THE DAILY IOWAN 
, 33605784 33~57e5 

; ()N.SITE COMPUTER CLEANING 
J Fully Insured. 
, Business and residential. 
, Csil home answering machine. 

Cells retumed p,omplly. 
353-6226 

' ~~~----------: PERSONAL 
~ SERVICE 

, ;; AID81NFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
.. aNable: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Dubuque 51reel 
337-4459 ' 

.. Coller an appointment 
~ COMPACT relrigeralors lOr rent &e
• mest" rale •. B,g Tan Rental •. 337-
~ RENT. 

, 

TAROT and o1her melsphyslcal 
leSsons and readings at 

s,»tfnim In The H.JU M811 
by J, n Gaut. 
Cali 466-1557 

• MESSAGE BOARD 

CELLULAR PHONES 
.. & PAGERS 

SSSS$$$USSS 
NO NIGHTSI NO WEEKENOSI 

Student positions avaJlable at the 
Fill-

ing Slal,"'-in lhe Dental5<:lence 
Building. SI1iHs available 

Monday- Fnday 7a.m.- 4:30p.m. 
Contact Student Personnel 

335-0648 
room 380 IMU. 
SSS$SSS$SS$$ 

$$$$$$$$$$SSSS$SSS$SS$$$$$$$ 
· Production 
-Construction 
-Food Service 
-Sales 
-01her 

Poshi"'" open Immedlalelyl 
Call for appoimment 81 our 

Iowa City office. 

Se habla espanoll 
AOVANCE SERVICES. INC. 

319-354-1900 
Iowa CI1y 

EOE 
11500 wael<ly P0101l1i81 maJlng ou, elr
:ulars. Free ;"formation. Call 410-783· 
3272. 
DR1VEIIIOTR 
A GREAT COMPANY NEEDS 
GOOD DRIVERS NOW! 
Com~ Owner 0!>eIa1OrSl Team. 

1 Fl-DRV!t dIpI.&-L 132 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

335-57~ 33&-5786 

Eam Up to $40,000 
Your First Year! 

Start Up to $.321Mile. 
Get Paid Weekly. 

Drive Assigned Late 
Model 

Conventionals w/ Qual 
Comm. 

We'll Keep You Rollingl 

USA TRUCK 
800-237-4642 

Clerical 
ACT's National OffICe in Iowa 
City has two full-time openings 

requiring 1 year experience. 
Positions offer variety of 

activities and require ability 10 
meet deadlines. 

Filing - req uires accuracy and 
attenlion to deta~. 
Data EIIIIY - requires good 
keyboarding skills (based on 
typing test score taken at 
Workforce Development 
Center or ACT offices) . 

ACT offer excellent benefits 
and working environment. 

Send cover letter and resume 
or apply in-peoon at: 

HlI11an Rescutes Dept. (DI)" 
ACT National Off'K:e, 
220t N. Oodge St., 

Iowa City, Iowa 
or 

Workforce Development 
Center 

1700 South lst Avenue 
(Eastdale Plaza) 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 

For Infonnalion about career 
employment oppOllunitles 

with ACT, contact our website 
(http://www.act.org) . 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submlfting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 

• prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
nof be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
~enl __________________________________ ~~~ 

.. Location -------------=--'---:-'-7--~---'~~~.-. 
• Contact person/phone 

Taking applications for various positions. Full-time 
and part-time possibilities. Stop by and fill out 

application or send a resume to an address below . 

108 West Main Street 1308 Johnson Street 
Washington, Iowa 52353 Keokuk, Iowa 52632 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with 

acne that has responded poorly to 
treatment are 'Invlted to participate In a 
20 week acne study Involving the use of 

oral acne medication. 
COMPENSATION. 

Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospitals 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
"Making a difference ... Everyday» 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency 
IC:Qrlliir In individuals with disabilities. We currently 
have a full time opening. We are looking for a moti· 

responSible, caring individual to assist with 
daily living skills and recreational activities. 
Responsibilities include teaching community inte

and development of daily living skills. 
riving is required. 8A1BS degre~ or experience in 
I human service field is preferred, but not 

required. 
Starting salary of $18,000 

plus 
Great Benefit Package: 

• Health and Dental Insurance 
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy 
• 16 Paid Vacation DayslYear 
• 12 Paid Sick DayslYear 
• 8 Paid HolidayslYear 
• Annual Wage Increases 
• Liability Insurance 

Send letter of application and resume to: 

/1~SYSTEMS 
1..LJ Pn~:a~~-~!~Por:!i~~ 

1556 First Avenue South 
Iowa Clty, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

Human Services or relaled experience, experience in crisis 
intervention. peer counseling and leadership skliis. Must 
have va1id driver's license_ Relaled experience includes: 

working with volunteers. diverse populations and residen
lial programs. Position is 4pm to 8pm, Monday - Friday. 

Benefils and paid training provided. Resumes due June 29 
. to: DVIP, P-O. Box 3170, Iowa City, Iowa 52244_ 

Attention 

Immediate Starts 
Bushiess Call Center 
Have fuil a A Future 

Flexible Part-Time Shifts 
15-10 hrslwk 
Afternoons 

No Weekends!lI 
Experience Will Pay $ $$ 
Call Center Openings (5) 

Complete Training 
337-4411 Call Lois 

residential program. We are looking 
for motivated, responsible, 
caring individuals to assist 
with daily living skills and 

recreational activities_ 
' We offer: 

• flexible schedules Including , 
overnight, morning, evening, and : 
weekend shifts (evening shifts • 
are approximately 3;00 to 10,00. : 
depending on the job site), , 1 

• start Ins wase $6.25. $6.50. ' 
$7.25 or $8.00 per hour 
dependlns on the location 

• professional tralnlns (no 
experience required), and 

1 , , ... 

• opportunity for advancement ,. 

~b:I~Si:: INcj 
~ An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

1556 First Ave, South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE . 

" 

-- .. ..:-- . _.- .- ------- ---=-- . -~-" ----- ~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Writs ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ .,.. 

5 _____ 6 7 8 -----~J 
9 ____ _ 10 11 12 
13 ____ _ 14 15 16 

ld 17 ____ _ 18 19 20 lit 

21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address--------------..:..~---------'-'---

• 
Zip 

Phone 
------------------------------------------------~~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. • 

1·3 days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.79 per word ($17.90 min.t 
4·S days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16·20 days $2.29 per word ($22.29 min.~ 
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.) 30 days 52.66 per word ($26.60 min.r 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. • 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, .~ 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . .... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Th~rsday 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 

PIzza. 
V 

Part-time days & 
evenings, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and 
bonuses. Kitchen, 

$5.75Ihour. 
531 Highway 1 West 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

8UWIER SHI"S 
F", office In Iowa Ci1y 10000Ing lor ai, 
pqIo to ""'" telephone order desks. 
Faslp8Ctld environment. ldealler re-

Mood; 

MOVIN, 
a week • 
MOVIN 
FURNI 
IOWAN -CON 

Co 
Ir 
1 

INTEL 
wile, W 
.. hS59 -USE 

1
1umlng to worl< people or 11udenls. 
>i1h strong verbal skilla. who warn 20 

I 
..... - . mornings 01 "_". 

I Coil Erin al337-4411. . Ftrl 
C()!;I! 

\JELEMARKETING 
- TeLeMARKETING ~ 
~ngl or aftemoona, low. City Roc: 
~'In.ss to business call clnter. We'v_ 
l"'tI.1IO to $7.00 an hour to 11l1li. ptus lum~ 

bonus. Your experience win pay. elll ....., 
\ 337 .... ,1. ~ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
,0.11...,1 horSe bam 1 mlluOU1h of 
1C on SyctmOtt Sl .. 1 .. lIlable to 10 
lntIpronour I. run a horH boarding 
bu~n .... Laue Iii or plOlll shm. 
Wo,. Ind oIlIC1rlclty avsllable. Pas
.... and t,lining land negolable. Ask 
IorMIIH.361_1. 

TIll HAUNTID lOOK SHOP 
We buy. 1111 and-,," 

00.000 ll11t1 
.. 520 E.Wlthlng1on St 

(_'0 _ P1on~ <Jo.ot>) 
337-2M 

Mon-fri 1 Hlpm; sat lo-epm 
Sunclay~ 



Sales 
Professionals: 

~~~;..,;..;.;:;.;.;.-
BKYDtVE lessons, tandem dives, 

tIcy surtlng. 
Paracs ... Skvdi ...... loC. 

319-472-4g75 

;':'='::~::"'-__ I ROOM FOR RENT 
WORDCARE 

339-3B88 

318112 E.lluI1ingt"" St. 
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SUMMER SUBLET, CONDO FOR RENT 
FAll OPTION ADtI03. Two bedroom, nearly nlM, 

=..::.::..:...:.::..::..:.:.:..-----1 "" Scott Blvd. Check out the dift.-
I bedroom ~"""l $415 (negoti- onees. WID hook-<4l$. ga.s ftroplace, 
.bt.). WII.r paid . C~ . Ilundry. Cl08E~N- 5t 1 S.JohrllOn mlcrowavl, ,t,iC, dishwasher, security 
Oulet. cleln . NO pets. Call 341-6130 ~=======---I Brand n .... earpet. door. On.eatgarago. Mon-Fri. 
or 337-8599"9' anv time. bto_1ci1Cll.... 9-5p.m. 351- 2178. 
OOOS I.lIoWed. On. bedroom. Two On FREE shUllIe rout.. ADl247. M. Two bedrOOl1t, n •• rlv 

V2~.r"~."1 • saIlry or hourly plUS 
commission 

WANT TO SING? T.kl voice IeSS
ont wilh tun, Inspiring greduate slUd
.nl. fle,lbll scheduling, enloy.bI' 
IMming: Jok. 35«1318. 

Complet. """ .. slonat COIlsu".lion 

'10 FREE Copiel 
'Co_Lett"" 

' VISJlJ Me.terCard 

blocks 110m doWntoWn . Pat1<ing. Ale. 3 BORM, 2 BATH, 5729 wlo utilrties. n.w, WIIIsidl oft Morman Trek. 
35&-7345. 351-8391. On. ear garage. som. with patio ar 

~~~fi~1i;~CiiOsl;:;;;:1 MALE non-srnoker, luml.hed roam, DODOE STREET. Thre. bedroom. deck. ga.s "replace. W/O in !he unH. 
• cellular phone 
'lXcelent benef~ program 

Including 401K 
• oorporate and ~n training 
• IlIH/on reimbursement 

"lIIln .. In III. IoI10wllll 

NO phone calls. Send resume 10: 

Unned States Cellular 
Ann: Retail Sales Supervisor 

2010 Keolluk SI. 
10Wl City. IA 52240 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID FI.X 

E no k"chen. $195 Inctudes light Ind HIW paid. NC. dishwasher. storage, NC, soma '""" microwave., ceiling 
gas, No poll , WID, clean , quiet, ~~ _________ I pat1<ing. Now. 338-4774. Ilns, securltv door. Mon ' Fri. 9-

FRU CASH GRANTI Colle~e . -~~~------·I 
Scholarships. Business. MedIcal bill •. 
Never repay. Toll tr"'~2'8-9000 

_. 351~15. DOWNTOWN 5p.m. 351-2178. 
SUMMER. I,ll opllon, or lall. Spa' 132 E.Walhinaton ADl247. M. Two bedroom, n.arly 
clous on. b.droom. Close·ln . No Three bedroom, two batluoom, eat-ln n.w, WestSide oft Morman Trek. 
p.t •. Llundry lacitl1l8s, perki ng. ~== ________ I __ ======= __ 1 kllch.n. Mini blinds, perking. Must On. CII gatlge, some with patio 0( 

Oul.t. $4951 month. cay tim. 351· - ... 11 ~vallabl'Augusl. $6Il9 PIu' uti~ dock, gas "replaCe. WID In tho unn, 
134e; after 7:30p.m. 354·2221 . illes. Call 351-8391. NC. some wrth mlerowa_. ceilings 

FAll: hI.torical house; high ceilings; SUMMER. lall opllon, or lall. Spa· DOWNTOWN ClOSi-IN Ian., security door. MOIl.- Fri. 
handwood "oorl; eat weIcomo; IrM clou. ono b.droom. Close-In. No 43t S.JoItneon e- 5p.m. 351-2178. 
partelng; S305 utillt,.. Included; 337- Laundry lacllltl.l, parki ng. Thr .. DedrOOl1t. two bathroom. eat... AD1403. Two bedroom. W .... lde 
4785. 5495/ month. D.ytlme 351 · kitc/len, iaund'Y, parl<ing. Fr .. shuttI. condo. C. ts allowed. Slack WID In 
FlEXIBLE loMes; quiet building; ex- ';:::':7-'==.:<;:= 354-= 222=",1'-:-::.- 1 rout •. 5759 Wllhout utilll ie • . Cell unH, garage. M-F, 9-5, 351 -2178. 

!:::~~=~"""=:::----- I ctllent lacilrtles; Iau/1dry; tree parldng; :':::~~::':::~~~----:-- I <&;;o;~~~:;:;;;;;;;--&;;::""";i: ~~I!:!.II.'-'-,-______ I NEW two bedroam COIldo. eastside. 
$225 ullli1les IneIUdOd; 337-4785. Nowl Fait. WID hOOkUps, carport! 

FURNISHED'8irts, c:ookln!!. Available .. __ ...... ______ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~~~~~~~I UIHCI lao. bulidi"" . .. storage, $565. 354-3546 .. 335-7796. 
August 1. 521 Inctudet utilities. 338- '= TWO bedroom COIldo near UIHC P.t· 
5977. ..1 Plac • . G.rag • . $6751 monlh. 

'FAX LAROI moms In older home. Close Avallabte August 1. 644-2757 . . 

",1. <3-66«. 

'EdItion 10 campus. Summer ratas with fall :,::,:;::::;..:=====-:;---,-; I TWO bedroom, wll5herJ dryer. car· 
·';';';;''':'';';';;'';';';~'':'';''';;''..,..-_~I 'Same CayServIc. opllon. 33&-3810. ,;....;~....;....;;.;.;.;--....,-:~I ~~~~t;;~~iDA;;;;;;iiUl.l port • • 'orage. s.curity . p.ts . 
- 'AMCAS AppIicationsl Forms LAROE. quiet. Prh'ata refrigerator. A living and room, eat-ln 354-1593, Alan. 

RDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

'AF'AllegaJI Medical - 'nk, mictow.ve. NO _a, no omd<- kitchen, W/O, .. appliances, 2 ..... gao .. y_. rag • . 33&-2587. ________ .... _ 

OFFICE HOU~S·. 9am··- " Th Ing. Available now. $175-5210. After -;;;....;~;aZ;;;~;..,,""1 T HOUSE FOR RENT ~ -->'"" ~ 7:30 cali 354-2221 . -; LAROE APARTMEN In houso . 
I..:..c:..:..==-'-'-'------ $500/ monlh, HI W paid. 645-2075. 

354-7822 ===;;;..;;'='=~:::::::"=_-- I ADI" 4. Ono bedroom E .. ,Slda, ott- LAROE Ihr" bedroom townhouse. ~Dt404, Four bedroom house. doUble 
I~eet pat1<lng, WID laeltlty. Mon- Fri. Microwav • • dishw.sher, CIA. SkV' car g.,age, larg. yard, WId. C/~ . 
9- Sp.m. 351-2178. light, parking. laund'Y. No petl. no Conl.ct K.ystono Properllos 
AUGUST. Etfieleney opartment. loIS =~:":;::;:~~~= __ I .moklnQ. L ••••. S.Luc .. . 5875. :::33:::~:..=::::88::. ______ ~ 

needed for Immediate 

openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to 
process clean and 

soiled linens. Good 
hand/eye coordination 
8nd ability to stand for 

~----------~~~Ieralhou~alatime MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
~DY!RTlSEIN 

THI DAILY IOWAN 

fgighton 
JIouse 

-_-,-,===c::,:=c-:c--=:-I 01 ,totag', booksh."'.I, sunny, no ~""'7:3Op.m. cal 354--2221. CABtN ON THE RIVER. two miles 
p.ts, r.'.r.nc., . Ha, cheractor. Iw(l,beljroom, ~)JO-_D.I NORTH SlDE, PRI .. LOC~T1ON Iram downtown, three bedroom. iI&" 
5410. 351~. 31&- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 BaIl1 rag., ut~iti .. paid, available July lSI. necessary, Days Only 

from 6:30 am to 3:30 33W7Io4 335-5785 
New carpel. 1100 sqft. $600.679-2789. 671l-3048. 

eet-in kHehen.. FIVE BEDROOM house with garag • . 

-_~I.I pm plus weekends and I. (.~o AD 
~~~=~-:--~ holidays. Scheduled .. 

around classes. ct' ' ..... 
Maximum of 20 hou~ ~.. n:. 
per week. $6.00 per . - i ~ 1 .. 0 p, 

hourfor Pr<XIuctlon and .,.. ..... ' 

318112 E.Burlingion St. 

'Meel Windows! DOS 
'P--
·Thesl. lormaling 
'legaJIl.PN MLA 
'Busln'" grlPhles 
'Ru,h Jobs woteom. 
'VISJlJ MasterCard 

I'ri!JrItIy DWIItJ dcrrrritoty fo, 
Ib1ivmiIy WDIIIIlI. SIfo. SltMTt, 
aqJpOrli .. """"",ictrlVi_ 

wiU .. I/-.iIits'lfJrrr4 
mlwsiody ,I lJig/r/orr 1IDvsr. 

For WonnItiM call 
337·2020 or 351-6641 

~"';;~.,.-;:;:;---;;;-;-:----;c~1 AVAILABLE ~ugu .. 1. EIIlcl.ncy 
apanmenlS. Close-in. S355- $365. No 
pats. 339-7481 or 338-4306. 

"'='~~7':-=---:c-;-:- 1 EXTRA n lCI one bodroom. CI A, 
W/O, all utilrtle. plus cable paid. No 
p.ts, no smoking. Close to UIHC. 

prope<1iesl Avallabl. July I. 337-5731 , 

Parking. laundry. 5740 wlo utilities. $1475. ~vailable A'~'.' I. 84&-3511 . 
COU 354-2787. ...-

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. $SOO , 
tenanl poya utilijles. 645-2075. 

LAROE HOUSE. $1600, HIW paid. 
645-2075. 

THREE bedroom In counlry near 
HUtI . No dogs . Good ret.rences. 
S35O/ month, 679-2558. 

~ 

IRANK 

• 
" word ($17 ,90 m i n ,t 

word ($22.29 mln,~ 
word ($26.60 min.~ 

ING DAY. 

s 
8·5 
8·4 

':Ie 

.. 

, $6.50 for Labore~. COL \. (c. 
In pe~on at the 

. FREE Pat1<IOg FALL • • 72 Clos. to campus. Onl 
iii~~&iiBi=iAF'f:INaiiiiiii~ I bedroom. oft·str ... pat1<lng, 1aund'Y. 

HIW paid. $440. ~vallable fO( F.II. 
Thomas Fleettors 33S-4853. 

WesT SIDE. large lour bedroom, 
II1r .. balhroom. Two ear gat.go. ftr&

l ...!!o::.::===:':';;~~:';':~~1 place, lamlty room, dishwasher, AlC. Laundry Service We p.y calh 7 d.ys • 
105 Court 51., week for qu.l/ty ~=~~Ict'=!~sr.,s~ ,.. .. .,..,. ... , Ir:~gh Friday lII8d C~'s, Including =~.~~;~ 5225. all utilities 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

No pets. August 1. Two "nreflr.d 
prof."- or family. 338-4774. 

B:OO am to 2:00 pm, • ., ...... ,Iy Brary catenory II ~~~~~~~~I NIED TO PlACE AN AD' lI"\iiliffimffi~=:::~1 '''UII' II II COME TO ROOM 1 "COMMUNI-
Ii. of music, CATIONS CENTE" FOR DETAILS. 

TWO bedroom, 880 square I .... pa
tio, new paint and carpat. Parking, 
pool, NC. DNI, noar.- matI. Oal<
WOOd WI.go COraIvill • . 552 ,800. C.II 
354-7282. And of course, we "10 

AVAILABLE 
AUGUSTl 

~urch"e mort/sl 
R CORD COLLECTOR NONSMOKtNG. quiet , close. weI' 

furnl.h.d, $275-5297, own bath , 
$320, utilities inclUded, nego1iaIlIe. 338-

3bdrm 
$700 + electric MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE ~1~~~~~7~-~~ ________________ 1~~70~. ~_=~~~---

PRtMElOC~T1ON 
One year lease, 

Deposit same as rent. Summer" August ~:fj;;;~:it~~"'~TwOI August 1. starting at S350 and up. in-
furnished room, F. cludes all or some util~les. Call 337· 

.. trig_lot. I""~l 8665. ask lar '-t. Green. 
DEBT CON8OI.ID~TION No pots. 354-241 • :::':=::::::~='-'-"='--:---I ONE bedroom apartments (spacious) 

Cut peymenta10 65%. ROOMS lor rent slartlng $200 .nd 1169 in two locations (towa CHy at 5375/ 
24 hoIJr approvat . UP. """. month 10 month wilh atl uti~ .vailabl. lor month ar CoraMll. at $3851 m""lh). 

• Dlshwuher. 
• Disposal 

• Free off-ttrett parking 

ItM SI<yIineTlII1gIewood 16><80. Two 
bedroom. two bethroom. NC. deck 
with rool, large shed . Nie. lot In 
W •• tern Hilla. near mati and bUS r~ 
ut • . $28,900. (319)_23. 

1-8OCH173-8207 111 ... CIII 337-868S, ask lor Mr. campus. lr.. Ptentltul parking, new carpet. quiet , 

PETS Green. dry. S500 & 5710. Thomas and HIW paldl Call today lor a show-
SHORT "1Ong-~ renlats. Free 338-4853. Ing: 351-0441 (days) or 337-5953 

• Laundry. 
• No pets 

lHe 
-14.70, Ihreo bedrOOl1t. onl 
bathroam $18.900 
-28,48 three bedroom, 535.900 . 

Horkholmer Enterprt_lnc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Haz~on. Iowa. 

BRENNEMAN S!!D cable, local phon., utll~les and much I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii !:(IV::,.::";::ln:!!gs::!.).:..-_____ _ 
& PET CENTER .,;.;..,;.;..;;...::..;:;.;;..;;...,;.;..___ mor., Call 354-4400. PRIME lOCATION 351-0322 Tropical fish, pelS and pot .upptl.s. SUMMER room. to< student. Femal. JUST WHAT August 

p.t grooming . 1500 ,.t Av.nue and mole. 337-2513. YOU NEED!!! Oul.ter on. bedroom. 
WHY renl whon you can OWn? Call 
HIIHop MobIle Ham. pat\c on .. collenl 
prices on pre-owned 14,70 two and South. 338-8501. AlC. laund'Y, pat1<ing. 

ROOMMATE . UNIQUE STUDIOS No pols. 354-2413 

,;.:;HA~IR:.:...C:::.:.A:.:..:.R=-E __ -Tfiiiii~~iUiiO-1 WANTED/FEMALE ,1 BEDROOMS TWO BEDROOM 
HEADLINERS MID-WE!K OOMS 

SPECIAL. FIMAll 10 share ch.rmlng hous., • 2l1EOO 

L~~~~~~~~~~I three bedrooms, 199()..1995 hOmes. Payments as low 85 5184/ month 
~~~~~:;;;~;if.~iSi;: (variabi. rat.) Plus lot rent. Gr.at 10-
T' cation wi th mature trees. Financing 

.vallabl • . Catl 338-4272. 
First Time HilHes 112 Price. close 10 campus, own room, WID, 

338-5022. NC, 5275/ m""th plus utilities. Avai~ SUMMER OR Fi\LL 

Capitol 
Mall 
Arby's 

STORAGE 
CAROUs!lMIN~STOR~G! 

New buidlng. Four size.: 5.,0, 
10><20, 10x24, 10,30. 

809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550. 354-1639 

QUALITY C~RE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localed on the earaMIi. strip. 
24 hour security. 

~II slz.s .vellabl •. 
~155, 331-0200 

U STORE All 
Sell .\orege uMs trom 5X1 0 

-secUrity lences 
~neret. buildings 
-st .. , doors 

Coral.itto & Iowa Ct1y toeaUonat 
337-3506 .. 331-0575 

able nOW through August 1. One year 
Ie .... 339-6238. CALL US TODr\Y AT 
FEMALE. non .. mOker, /I",, ·/n side. 0"1-44"2 D P ] 
R.nl, ulll1ll.s as part of salary . I~~~~""~~~ ... ~~· ~.~'~;;! ~76~. 

LOTS/ACREAGE 
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

~~~m;;;;;;-;;:;;:&-;;;;;"- I ADI_12. Six- seven bedroom duple', 
~1;c;,in-~;a,,:mo;;iS . l;oo;,eni,an l l greal for large group. two kitchens, FEMALE. non-smoker. Own bed- CIA. spa· 

rOO/l1 and bathroom In two bedroom. , completely remodeled. Storage E====:':"::=~=:""_ I 
Graduale! professiOnal. 354-9631. spoc. availablo. Cata Okay. S380-

two b.throoms, oK-I"eel perking , A 
MUST SeEn 51860 plus ulilltl.S. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Be.utilul secluded timber loti. On. 
acre plus. Mature hickory and OIik 
trees. wildl ife abundant. Close 10 Iowa 
City and Kalona. (319)648-5008 or 
(3 19)648-2322. 

GRADI PROFESSIONAL . Non- $460 plu. utiliti.s. Availabl. imme

smOker. Share nki8 three bedroom, l .dria;tel;y;. ;33;7;-2;4;96;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1 
two bathroom house. Oulet neighbor- I 
hOOd. Busllno, dock, NC. ~vai l able 
now. 5240 plus 1/3 UliIHioo. ~7330. 

NEAR hospital., Femal. nonsmoker, 
professlonal- SJraduate preferred to 
share two bedroom apartment begin
ning Augusl. laundry, dishwasher. 
5282 PIu. 112 utlllUes. 338-{)700. 

TWO fem.l .. seeking 1 or 2 lemat •• 
~~~~~~~~~-I to share spacious 4 bedroom house 

"SPRING" 
Into Your New Home 

2 ok 3 bedrooms 
- Laundry Hook Ups availablt 

- Excell.,n Location 
- Spacious FIoorpIans 

- Affordable Price 

431 S. Vln Bu,an Keyslon. Properties 33H288. 
Prtme tocotJon near cia..... ADli. On. & two bedroom duple .... 

Nice 2 BR w/2 b.th , parking. laun- Catl tor location and deserlplion. MOIl. 
dry, oat ... k~chen. FREE downtown F~. ~ "".m. 351-2178. 

shutlle. Avatl.bI. August. .... 
$600 wlo utilities. LARGE two bedroom. P.rklng, mi· 

Catl 354-2787. crowaVI, NC. No Smoking. no paIS. 
618 Iowa AVlnus. $575, HNI paid . ----~ ... ~--- Avallabl. now. L ••••. $57 5. ~her 

REAL ESTATE 
DO you need a lot 10 put your mobile 
hOm. on? Call R~ency 35 1-8808. 
w. want YOU In Our communlt)'. 

CIo$8 10 campus, off-s" •• t pat1<lng. THREE/FOUR ;,:7:",3Op:<;.::::m:.::. C:.::aiI:..:354-::::.:...222='c.... __ -:;-
~vai lablo AuguS1l . Catl 33~7571 . 00 NEWER tour bedroom duple •. Avai~ _________ _ 

eso S. JohnlOn. $550. HNI paid . =B:;E:;D:..;R:.:.:;.;:.:M.:.:... ____ .ble Augusl 1. WID, garage, liro' OFFICE SPACE 
Laundry I. cll lll.s. dlshwash.r, off· place. No pots. Con Soan 337-7261 . 
." .. ' parking. ~vall.bl. Augusl I . 650 S.DODGE. Available now. $6001 PRIME 
C 33 77 month HNI paid . Off .. ,root pBrklOQ. . """" I Cor-" II d lOW 

All shifts available; lunch. 
closing. Flexible hour.;. 
free meals. paid breaks. 
other benefits. Compet-

I .. Fatl. On campus. own mom. y.rd 

MOVING :..:.::..:...:::,....:....:.:.:.:.::..::-:..;~.....,.I ~=". $28OImonthpiusutillti ... 

.:::..::..:..:.:;.::-'-----
- Only $100 Security Deposit 

Villa Garden 
Apartments 

atl 9-75 . mIcrowavo. dI.hwasher, eel~ knell- Large d_, es n ~" • an • 
AO'1301 . Two bedroam, CoreMII • . en. NC. laund'Y laeil ~les. 337.8544; City. Two bedroom, two balh" •• I-In 
Cats aI~. lOCaled ne" to public H· 338-3245; 354-2441 . kitch.n, parking . y.rd., 5495 and 
brary . WID in building. Oll-stre.t ~:::::::::,::;~~=-=--- 5594 plus utiillies. Call 351-8370 . 
pat1<ing. Moo- Fri. ~ Sp.m. 351-2178. 1117 E.COlLEGE QUIET. nlee two bedroom. CIo •• ·in 

~D'40t. Two bedroom. Larg., New in '91 , ~~!':" carpel & lino. Iowa CIIV · 5550 plu •. Availabl. IW-

FOUR Individual 10. ,5 private offiees 
within . professlonat offlee building lor 
lease. Telephone support . furniture. 
shared use of conference room and 
oftlce equipment optional. Will I.as. 
Indlvlduatly .. consider group. Great 
toe.ti"" n .... downlawn and tr .. parte
I ngtl 351~1. 

itive wages. Apply in 
per.;on. 354-1353. 

GtCI'atJl.. 
pizZa. 

V 

A~A HAULING- reasonabl. moving 
rates. Trashl brush removal also. Call 
John at 331-5028. 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
E.parienced. lutly equipped. 

7..oay S6fVice. 
351·2030 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through friday Sam-5pm 

Endosed moving van 
683-2703 

MOYING Van .nd manpower, 7 days 
a week. 321 -2272. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE tN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFIE08. 

COMPUTER 

QUALITY clean, genlly used hou ... 
hold lumlshlng • . Desks. "' .. oars , so

L::========~ l ias, lamps. etc. N ...... t c""slgnmenl .:: 4hop In town -Not Necessarily An~ 
tlqu.s: 315 1st 51 .. Iowa Cily 35 1-
6328. 

!tOW laking applications lor ,,",sons 
• IQ wail tables In local tavern. Good 

poyl!lexlble hours. Ap,"y In person: 
/0 ~m's Saloon. 21 Wesl Benton St. 

QUEEN sill orlhopedlc maltr ... 
S8t. Brass headboard and rrame , 
Naver used- still In plastic. Cost 
51000, sell $300. (319)362-7177. 

READTHISIIil 
Free deI;very, guarantees, 

btand namesll 
SU_R SHIFTS E.D.A. FUTON 

Fill office In Iowa City looking 101' .1. Hwy 6 & lsI Av • . Coralville 
_to_telephon.orderdesks. 337-G5M 
~ai PlCed envinonmenl. ldeat for r.. ---SMA- "::l::'L'-,R':'00M= -7-??---
"mlng 10 work poopl. 01' studenll, NEED SPACe?17 
I'Ih strong verbal sicilia, who wanl 20 W. have the soIullonlll 
""" week, mornlnga 01' OfternOOllI. • FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM 
CII Erin at 337-4411 . COUCH TO BED ""STAN7l Y. 

. ELEMARKETING 
TllEMAIIKIllNO 

II6iorninQIOf afternoons , Iowa City 
...,.inln to business call cent.r. 
"'.0010 $1.00 on hour to start, pt •• 

bonus. Your experlencl will paV. C.II 
337-4411 . 

\ ~---~---
I BUSINESS 
, OPPORTUNITY 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Coratvlil. 
337-G5M 

Roek0r7 HOUSEWORKS . 
We've got • star. lull 01 clean used 
tumll",. plus dishes, drapes, lamps 

and olher household ~erna . 
All at rll ... OOI. pric ... 

Now oecapling 
new oonslanrnents. 
HOUSewORKS 
III Sloven. Dr. 

338-4357 

SEEKING Chrls"an noommate. New 
dovtlopm.nl, IwO bedroom duple •. 

C.II .. ,/or your 
p.,., •• llourl 

(319)337-4446 

One & Two 
Bedroom 

Apilrtments 
$285 to $410 

No Deposits 

* Free, Cambus 
Service 

Can University 
Apartments 
335-9199 

WID, air, avall.blt nOW. $300. 339- Ir,~:;;;~;;;;~~;:, 
8340. II 

~iiifi~~~fAifs'iiiiil- 1 SH"Re elderty p"roon's home. Re-duced rent to< stMeel. Catl O.vid ., 
Elderly ServIces Agency. 356-5215. 

EFFICIEHCY apartment. Own kltch· 
In, bathroom , free parking. good 
size, great price. $325 par month. atl 
ulllltl.s paid. 2220 Muscalln. ~ve . _ ... _ .... ~ ........ --_.I Availabl.Junel .~. 

SCOTSDAlE Ap.rlments has 2 
,;.;.;;..;...;;....;..;..;.;.:..;..;;-. ___ .1 Bedroom sublets available imme-

diately. S480 and $510 Ine1udos we,.,. 
C,"35Hm. 

AUTO SERVICE 
BOUTH 8lDIIMPOAT 

AUTO SERYICE 
B04 Meidon L.ene 

33&--35S4 
European & Japanese 

Repair Spedatist 

Efficiency. one & 
three bedroom 

apartments available 
now through fall. 
Quiet westside 

location on busllne. 
Close to hospital & 

law school. 

• QUIET SETTING 

newer opartment In C .. alville lust off JUSllike now. EaHn kitchen. gust 1. 338-1824. 
111. "rip. Catl 351- 2178 MOIl· Fri. ~ FREE parking. 5740 wlo uillities. THREE plus b.drooms. two balh· 
5p.m. Neer FREE downtown shullie. rooms, deck. yard. CIA. skylighlS , 
AD,405. Two b.droom, west sid., ~=-=-C~a~II~35~I~.a3~9~1:... -:,.,-......,,.... garage. NO pots, no Smoking. AVail- COMMERCIAL 
oll·Slr.el parklno. on Dusllne. CIA, ADl76. Three bedmom, waI"ng dis· ableAuguS11 .19Q8. 337-5731. PROPERTY 
dlshwaSh.r. PelS NEGOTI~BLE . lanC. to downlown. all appll.nces, TWO bedroom dupl." Coralvill • . 
5425 ,"us utihti ••. Key"on. Proper· pat1<ing.HNlpald.S830/monll1. Th~ fir.p lac. , deck. lull basemen I, ga- .:....;:..:..::..;..3.:10;;.E.:. . .:.B..;urt-ln-V-----
Ues3~88. ~mas~R~oaI~tors~338-4853~::::,:~.:.... ___ rage , WID, OW , "'"'C. ne.r bu.. lower lovel mini office downtown. 
~D'408. Two bedroom ..... sid •. ClOSE.IN. Ihr.1 b.drooms. on. $675. AVailablt 7ft. 354-8308. SI, month tease. 175 sq.ft. 
qui .. , laund'Y, CIA. easy acc ... 'o I· balh. DNI. ~C, laundry , park ing, TWO bedroom, w •• t.Id •. avallabl. $1751 month Includes al utllaies. 
SO, pats negoilObie. 5510 + utii tie.. 5595. 351-8404. now. $400 and 551 0. 33&-3914. 

Keyston. Properties 338-6288. r~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~r~~~~i~~~~~~:i;~; "'01"11. large two bedroom, one 
bath, dishwasher, air , laundry, off
street parking. ten minute walk to 
campus, $565 water peld. Keyslone 
Properti •• 338-6288. 

ADt417. Two bedroom, one beth , off
Slreel r..rI< lno. Clio, laundry, pet. ne
gotlab e, 5525 • ullI" I ••. Key,'on. 
Proparti.s 338-0288. 

ADl421 . SpoeIou.1WO bedroom, one 
bath , downtown, air. decks, private 
pat1<lng. some un~s lumlshed. $550-
S680. HNI paid. Keyslon. Properties 
338-6288. 

AD.4%3. Two Dedroom, we" Side, 
C/~ , DNI, laundry, private parking. 
cats negotiable. 5500· $525 HIW 
paid. Keystone Properties ~88. 

AD .. ,.. Two Bedroom. W.stside 
apar1ment In 4-pl81 . WID on site. 
NC, offs"'" parking. M-F, 9-5, 351 · 
2178. 

"0174. Two bedroom, allapptiances, 
parking , laundrv. on busllns, 1! 
mlnu ... 10 dOWnlOwn. $500/ moolh. 
Thomes Rea"ors 338-4853. 

'92 KI QSX·R600 
Yoshpipe, custom seat, wind 

screen, a,aOOk, $4,000, 
Call Chris 341-9300. 

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S 
Moving out of country, must sell. 
Excelfent condition. 134k miles, 
5·sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o. 

337-4040. 

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX 
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd" air, PS, 

exec. condo Book' over $11 ,000; 
will sell $9,800. 356-6547. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE , 10.111111 horse bam I mile south 01 _ ...... _ .. -----

IC on Sycamor. 51 .. available 10 an "?~~~~~~~ __ -
IOIIprInt\lr to IIIn • h ..... boarding ':;';':':":';":';"';''':'':'';''':';';;;;;;;;'''_ ." 

Benton 
Iowa City 

$40'(Photo and 
up to 

15 words) 
bu' ... I . llUt oil .. prolll Iha ... " 
'II .... and .lectrIclty av.llabIe. Pa. ""'and !rlining lind negotiable. Mk 1 _________ _ 

kxl.tott,351-0441 . 

TIll HAUtmlD lOOK &HOP 
We bup" and .. 11th 

I!O,OOO tl1ItI 
520 E.Wuntngton 51. 

("'" to Now Pion!"t Co--ql) 
331·2M 

MDn-fn 11~; sat 1 ()-fpm 
Sunday noon..., 

., 

WORDCAAE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burting1oo 51. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Proetsslng 

• OFF STREET PARKING 338-1175 

• ON BUS LINES 

=-::-:::-:-:---:--:--.::-~ I ~=* j~" •• iII ••. SWIMMING POOLS· 

JI'L!~ . CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo 
U1AIW" • LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

(1&2 Bedrooms) 

_., .... 
210 6th St..co.ralville ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465 600-714 W!stgateSt.·Iowa 

351·1777 351-2905 
(2 Bedrooms) 1WO BEDROOMS: $490-$565 (1,2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

~==-..,.-_~_I ~ ____ .THR£EBEDROOMS: $640-$710 ....... 11:::: 

ru.tlc two room un"; cat 
-.me; .... parking; privet. retrio
"at .. ; Ihar. excottenl kltcl!an, 'bA&' 
leeIHtl .. ; $370 util~lel Include; 337· 
4786. 

AYAILAILI now .nd Fall. Tn". 
blockl 'rom downto..". each room 
h .. own .Ink, lridll. & AlC. Sh'rt 
kilChon & both with mil .. only. $225 
plu, tIoet!IC. CII! 3&4-2233. 

Hotn: Man-TIll 91111-12. H pm 
fIiIIy ge12. 1-5 pm 
SIIIrdav 9 em-4 pm 

APark Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St . .coralville 
r3~281 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

tn, SATURN SLt 
4-dr. alr, AM/FM radio, power locks, Butomatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Oty,Qxalville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

:'m~=,&iiti 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • I • I 

- - - ' ~ 

I 
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INSIDE 
CUBS SLIDE: The 

Chicago Cubs 
lost to the . 
Philadelphia 
Phillles, 4-2, and ar.e now two games 
out of first place in the NL Central. 

DI SPORI'S DESK 
The 01 sports department welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestions. 
PHONE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
MAIL: 201 Communication Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

'r TODAY: rain likely, ~ 
I warmer 
I Wednesday: high 01 85, partl 
I Thursday: high 0184, thundel 

SWEEP SUCCESS: Detroit goes for a Stanley Cup Finals sweep tonight, Page 7. 
~U ~~~ 

~~--------------------~--~~~------------------~------------------~--------------------- ) 

MI'nE .. 
Tilf GAM!: World Cup Soccer, Germany vs. 

United States, 2 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 
TIE SKINNY: The U.S. Is trying to 

prove that it can play with the 
ranks of European teams as 
It begins World 
Cup action. 

Baseball 
Boston Red Sox at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m., 

FOX Sports Chicago. 

World Cup Soccer 
England vs. Tunisia, 7 a.m., ESPN2 and 7:30 
a.m., UNI. 

Romania vs. Colombia, 10:30 a.m., ESPN and UNI. 
Best match of the day, (same-day tape), 

9:30 p.m., ESPN2. 

Will 
Houston Comets at Charlotte Sting, 6:\10 p.m., 

ESPN. 

Arena FooUlaIl 
Nashville at New York, 7 p.m., ESPN2. 

"I don't give a hoot about their 
triple play. We won the game. 
Congratulations. They turned a 
triple play. I'll pat them all on the 
back tomorrow." 

- Colorado's Kurt Abbott, on the 
Dodgers' triple play in a 4-2 

Rockies' victory Saturday. 

Where was the 1997 U.S. Open Goll Cham
pionship played? SIB answer, Page 28. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Allanta 5 N.Y. Yankees 4 
Montreal 1 Cleveland 2 
Houston 6 Kans .. City 2 
Cincinnati 3 Detroit 0 
Philadelphia 4 Minnesota 2 
Chlca20 Cubs 2 Chicago White Sox 1 
Pittsburgh 7 Oakland 4 
Milwaukee 2 Seattle 3 

St. Louis 2 BOlton 3 
Arizona a Tampa Ba~ 2 
Colorado 3 Tex.s 4 
Los An~eles 2 Anaheim 2 
San Ole.o 3 Toronto 7 
San Francisco 2 Baltimore 4 
Florida 5 Standings. Page 8 
N.Y. Mets 4 Stories, Page 9 

NBA FINALS 
Chicago 87 
Utah 86 

WORLD CUP SOCCER 
Yugoslavia 1 Croatia 3 
Iran 0 Jamaica 1 

Argentina 1 See Story, 
Japan 0 Page 9 

WNBA 
Plloenlx Mercury 7. See Story, 
L.A. Sparks 60 Page 9 

Season tips 
off tonight 

Former NBA players, including Les 
Jepsen, Acie Earl, and Brad Lohaus, will 
face NBA hopefuls in the Prime Time 
League's opening round of games tonight. 

Top draft pick Jepsen will go up 
against No. 2 pick Sam Okey in Iowa 
City West High 
School's big gym at Tonight'. Games 
5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. ' (big gym) 
Iowa freshman Fitzpatrick's! 

Jepsen Investments 
Joey Range will Managementvs. 
team up with cur- Mike GatensReal 
rent Hawkeye J.R. Estate 
Koch and former 7p.m.· (bIogym) Grllll,jo's/The 
Iowa star Andre Fieldhousevs.lepic 
Woolridge in the KroeoerRealtors 
small gym at 7 7p.m. (smallgym) 

t t d Goodleflow p. m . 0 r y an Prlntlng/lmprlnted 
defeat the S portswear vs. 
NikeIMerril Lynch NikelMerrii Lynch 
team led by Randy 8:30 p.m. (big gym) 
Larson, player- Active Endeavors VI. 

C h Iowa CIty Ready 
coach 0 t e past MMleII Mart 
two champion L-____ ...J 

teams. Larson will look to Iowa's Dar
ryl Moore and Kyle Galloway to help 
his team to a third title. 

The Prime Time League will have 
regular season games every Monday 
and Thursday night's for five weeks. 
All games will be held at Iowa City 
West. Doors open at 5 p.m. 

- M ••• n M.nfull 

1PJfJtJ--fJ1 
Bulls def. Los 

Angeles Lakers, 4-1 

1 PJ,P/'J-8)2 
Bulls def. Portland 
Trail Blazers, 4-2 

:J 9 f;;d- £; fj 
Bulls del. 

Phoenix Suns, 4-2 

" Of all the cham-
pionships we've 
won, this was 
the toughest. It 
was a long road 
with lots of 
bumps. 

- Michael Jordan 

---" 

" I can only hope 
and pray that 
Michael and 
Scottie will 
come back and 
defend the 
championship 
one more time. 
- Bulls owner Jerry 

Relnsdorf 

---" 

-• 
IX 

1L~'PJ6; 
Bulls del. Seattle 
SuperSoniCS, 4-2 

]~, 

Bulls del. 
Utah Jazz, 4-2 

1L~f!~ 
Bulls del. 

Utah' Jazz, 4-2 

" We fought hard. 
The guys did a 
good job. It's a 
tough loss . Give 
them credit. I'm 
not a quitter. 
I've just got to 
get away for a 
while to think 
about things. 

- Karl Malone 

---" 

Mark J. Terrill! 
Associated Press 
Chicago Bulls 
guard Michael 
Jordan holds up 
six fingers for the 
six NBA Champi
onships the Bulls 
have won alter 
Chicago defeated 
87-86 in Salt 
Lake City Sunday. 

The Chicago Bulls won their sixth title in eight years 
Sunday, but the question remains: Will it be their last? 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY - If this really 
was his last NBA championship, 
what a fabulous finish Michael Jor
dan delivered. 

Making the kind of game-deciding 
play that has defined his unmatched 
career, Jordan almost single-handed
Iy gave the Bulls one more and per
haps one last championship as Chica
go defeated the Utah Jazz 87-86 Sun
day in Game 6 of the NBA Finals. 

With the clock ticking inside of 20 
seconds, Jordan snuck up behind 
Karl Malone, swatted the ball away 
and dribbled upcourt. He pulled up 

19 feet away, ne!frly faked Bryon 
Russell out of his sneakers and let fly 
from 17 feet with 5.2 seconds left. 

"The moment started to come, and 
once you get the moment, you see the 
court and you see what the defense 
wants to do. I saw that moment," said 
Jordan, who scored 45 points in giv
ing the Bulls their sixth title this 
decade. 

"1 let the time tick to where I felt I 
had it where I wanted it. r stopped, 
pulled up and had an easy jump 
shot." 

As the ball swished through, Jor
dan stood there with his wrist per
fectly bent in the follow-through -
almost as ifhe was saying he wanted 

to hold onto the feeling forever, espe
cially if it was the final shot of his 
career. 

"That's something that will be 
debated over the summer," Jordan 
said of his future. 

The Jazz still had one more chance, 
but John Stockton missed a 3-pointer 
just before the buzzer. 

Jordan ran to midcourt and held 
up six fingers to signify six champi
onships - one in every full season he 
has played this decade. 

It was an incredible moment for 
the sport's greatest player, as dra
matic as anything he has done in a 

See BULLS WIN Page 8 

Mcllravy 
only Iowan 
on U.S. 
world team 

THE IMPACT: Mcllravy's victory gives 

Tuesday. June 16, 1 

Rege 
1 • The UI will 

report Wednes
day on eradica
tion of the 
millennium 
bug. THE FACTS: Former Iowa wrestler Lin- I 

coin Mcllravy finished first in the I 
152-pound division at the World . \ 
Team Trials in Waterloo. I 
him a spot on Team USA for this I _-----~-.: 
year's World Championships. I 

By.mes Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

WATERLOO - As a collegiate 
wrestler, Chris Bono was unable to 
defeat Lincoln McIlravy even once. As 
a freestyle wrestier, the trend is con- , 
tinuing for Bono. 

McIlravy, an Iowa City resident who 
won three NCAA titles at Iowa, has 
established himself as the best 152· 
pounder in the 
country. Bono, an " 
Iowa State ~lum, It's his riIJalry .. . 
has established, . 
himself as merely It s a good TlIJalry 
a bump in Mcll- for him. Butl'm 
ravy's road. focusing on the 

Saturday at the 
World Team Trials Worlds, and he 
in Waterloo, Mcll- focuses on me. I 
ravy continued his _ Lincoln Mcllravy 
maste~ of B~no?y talking aboutlacing I 
defeat10g hIm. 10 Chris Bono, who 
two consecutIve has never beaten 
matches. Those Mcllravy 
victories ga ve 
McIlravy a spot on " 
Team USA for this 
year's World Championships. MeIl· 
ravy won the morning match, 5-1, and 
held off Bono in the evening, 3·1. 

"It's his rivalry," McIlravy said, 
down playing its significance. "I'm Dot 
afraid of him, and he's not afraid of , 
me. It's a good rivalry for him. But I'm f 
focusing on the Worlds, and he focuses 
on me." 

Meanwhile, Bono said he feels like 
he is getting closer to McIlravy every j 
time he faces him. 

"I feel real confident against him,' 
Bono said. "r made one big mistake on 
that second match, and it cost me two , 
points." 

For the second straight year, Men· 
ravy will be Team USA's 152-pound 
representative. He did not place at the 
1997 World Championships, but vows 
this year will be different. 

"I feel like I'll be much more pre· 
pared this year," said McIlravy, who is 
sponsored by Gateway 2000. "I know I 
will, you can count on it." 

McIlra vy was the only wrestler with 
Iowa City connections to win at tbe 
Trials . The next best finisher was 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club member Erie 

See WRESTlING Page 8 

More locally 
produced 
PATV 

SUNDAY 
1:30 p.m. "Hola!" 
Cultural program 
with talk, music 
and Latino issues. 
7 p.m. "Sports 
Opinion" Four 
sports commenta
tors take on the 
Hawks and the 
world of sports. 

MONDAY 
11 p.m. "Feedlot 
Television" A 
showcase of the 
"underbelly" 01 the 
Iowa City music 
scene. 
11:30 p.m. "Inter
national Wri ting 
Prog ram" An 
inside look at writ
ers lrom all over 
the world. 

TUESDAY 
6 p.m. "Tom's Gui
tar Show - LIVE" 
Local guitarist Tom 
Nothnagle and 
guests play, teach 
and discuss gui
tars on this live 
call ·in show. 

WEDNESDAY 
11 p.m. "SVP's 
Secret Sauce" A 
mix of student
produced shorts 
narrated by a 
member 01 Stu
dent Video Pro· 
ductions. 

SATURDAY 
10:30 a.m. "Hawk
eye News" A local 
news program put 
together by jour
nalism students. 
7 p.m. "Power 01 
Victory" Sunday 
services at the Vic
tory Temple 
Church educating 
others on the word 
01 GOd. 

u.s. wants to sllow it belongs against Germany NATOp THE FACTS: The 
U.S. opens 
World Cup play 
against Ger
many today. 

THE IMPACT: The 
U.S. wants to 
win in order to 
prove that it is 
a team to be 
reckoned with 
in soccer. 

• FRANCE 9. 

",--
We have ellery-
thing to play for, 
and they halle 
every thing to 
lose. 

- U.S. lorward 
Ray W.gerle 

~-" 

By RonaIII Blum 
ASSOCiated Press 

PARIS - They're not'just playing 
Germany, they're taking on. all of 
Europe. 

It's not just a game, it's a mission, a 
cause, almost a pilgrimage. 

When the United States opens 
World Cup play against the Germans 
on Monday night, ~----~ 
U.S. players will 
be seeking a win 
for every Ameri
can who's ever 
laced on a pair of 
soccer boots, try
ing to scream out 

What: U.S. vs. 
Germany 

When: 2 p.m. 
today 

TV: KG AN Ch. 2 

to the entire world: "We belongl· 
As much as a win, they want accep

tance. 
"I think this team has been work- L~~~~~~':::":""~!:.::..:.:::"":::!:-~E'=:::'::.!:::...-'-__ 2-._~-':" __ _ 

ing to prove something to Europe," Mar1l LennlhaniAssoclated Press 
U.S. coach Steve Sampson said Sun- U.S. players Frankie Hedjuk, Ie", talkl about loccer shoel with Jeff AIIOOI dur
day. Inll a walk-through on the field of th'e Pare des Princes stadium In Paris Sunday. 

Ever since the Americans arrived 
in France 10 days ago, their central 
theme has been that they don't get 
respect. They repeat it like a mantra, 
motivating themselves for the biggest 
moment of their soccer lives. 

The World Cup is the place to show 
how far U.S. soccer has come. 

"This is what is comes down to,' for
ward Eric Wynalda said. "It's unfair. 
But it all comes down to ,two, three 
games - and hopefully more.' 

Four years ago, when the Ameri
cana were hoat of the tournament, 

they were eliminated with a 1-0 sec
ond-round loss to Brazil, staying in a 
defensive shell against the nation that 
went on to win the title. They were 
outshot 16·4 and left the impression 
American soccer was still an infant. 

Four years later, with Major 
League Soccer in its third season and 
U.S . players starting in the top 
leagues of England, Germany and the 
Netherlands, this group haS a lot 
more ability and confidence than the 
'94 team. That was most evident in a 

1-0 victory over Brazil, America's first 
ever, in the Gold Cup in February. 

Germany, a three-time World Cup 
winner and the defending European 
champion, doesn't awe them any
more. 

"We have everything to play for, 
and they have everything to lose," Cor
ward Roy Wegerle said. 

Sampson, the team's first Ameri
can-born coach, took over from Bora 
Milu.tinovic in 1995 and has empha
sized a crowd-pleasing, attacking 

style. He's gotten results, with the 
United States going 26-19-14, the . 
first time the team has been over .500 
for a coach. 

But against Germany, a phYSical, 
hard-working team that has dominat
ed the European game for a quarter
century, he'll temper his offensive 
approach. Look for the United States to 
use counterattacks and play wide, 
attempting to wear the Germans down. 

Germany's average age is 30, the 
oldest in the tournament. The team 
hasn't changed much from the one 
eliminated by Bulgaria in the quar
terfinals four years ago. 

"Germany is not playing great soc
cer right now," said mic;lfielder Tab 
Ramos, one of three U.S. players on 
the roster for 1990; '94 and this year. 
"Germany does not look like the Ger· 
many of the last 10, 15 years." 

Despite Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
prediction of a 3-1 victory, German 
players saia they were taking the 
U.S. team seriously. 

"We have a lot of respect for the Unit
ed States team," German coach Berti 
Vogts said. "It should be a very athletic 
confrontation, and we will have to 
impose our way of playing in order to 
put this team ... off their guard." , 

Sampson wasn't having any of it 
Sunday. 

"Publicly, they say all the right 
things,· he said after his team walked 
around Parc des Princes, site of the 
game. "But 1 don't think the Germans 
respect the United States." 

1 

• NATO planes 
fly over Alba
nia; Serb forces· 

• attack Kosovo 
, villages. 

• 14·yea .... old shoots 
I coach, yolunteer a 
, RICHMOND, VI. - A 1 

student opened fire Monday with 
in the hallway of a high school as 

, dents took linal exams, wou 
I ketball coach and a volunteer 

police said. 
, The Injuries weren't IiIA.llhrA"IArii 

I doctors said . Several students 
hallway at the time 01 the -,,-_.,,-_. 
investigators believe one 01 them 
Intended target, not the coach or 
police said. The student was 
will be charged as an adult . 


